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Big buck pave plan slammed 
TERRACE - -  An ambitious 
paving program that would 
commit taxpayers to spending 
$50 million over the next 25 
years has been blasted by 
aldermen Me Takhar and Dan- 
ny Sheridan. 
First unveiled last April the 
program would make gravel 
streets and roadside ditches 
things of the past and see a 
rebuild of all existing sub- 
standard paved streets. 
Council abandoned the idea 
because it would require a 13 
per cent tax increase. 
But it returned Feb. 6 in the 
form of a recommendation by  
council members who gathered 
behind closed doors. 
Meeting as a committee-or- 
the-who!e, council members 
on their budget for this year. 
"I know th): people won't ap- 
prove that, '~ he said. "We 
should scrap it right now." • 
While agreeing something 
had to be done about he condi- 
t ion o f  many city streets, 
Sheridan argued the proposed 
want to •distribute a question, method was not the way todo  
naire to.g~iuge public response,, it.  '. 
.' Takhar said considering the He objected to creating a 
plan is a waste of time, adding special, fund which he said 
city public works officials .would not he subject o discus= 
should instead by concentrating~'~ sion and debate, as part of the 
, : . r  
normal preparations of the 
city's annual budget. 
Sheridan is concerned about 
the idea of handing over money 
to a city department on the basis 
"they'll decide what they're go- 
ing to do with it." 
"We're just signing a blank 
cheque," Takhar said in poin- 
ting out it is council's job to 
decide each year how much 
money it could afford to spend 
and where it should be spent. 
"Public works is certainly 
coming under a fair bit of 
criticism from the public now 
on how it does projects and the 
cost of its projects," Sheridan 
said. " I  think now's the time 
for council to watch these much 
more judiciously." 
Both aldermen said council 
faces other major, expensive 
project this year including 
repairs to the Deep Creek reser- 
voir, dealing with flooding on 
Halliwell Ave., correcting land 
slippage on Lanfear Hill and 
improving the sewer system. 
When the paving plan was 
first proposed, city engineering 
director Stew Christensen sug- 
gested 40 per cent of  the cost 
could come otit of general taxa- 
tion with the remainder being 
covered by a newly-created and 
separate road tax. 
The new suggestion calls for 
$1 million to be be spent in the 
first year with a five per cent in- 
crease in each and every subse- 
quent year for a total=cost o f  
$50 million. 
People power 
NUMBER ONE. No matter what the major manufacturers claim, the pedar carseen above is, I! 
the most popular make in the Terrace area right now. It's also'a tribute to theSkilis of make[/": 
Max Muff who has put in more than 70 hours building this one-of-a-kind'vehic e Ti~:e"pedallcar (~,: 
is the prize in a raffle being held by the Skeena Valley Car Club and, ~ s~iys'~vice-15r.esident 00dg !;ii~ ,; 
MacKay, ticketsare being snapped up at r a furious rate. Theyill beor);saie ag'a'ii~ this Erlda~,~!<~ ;I 
and saturday at the Skeena but, with three-quarters o d as of ast weekOnd'/those'wish'ing t6 ',~i 
purchase, best, not wait too 10ng. ;one of those hoping ~er father ha's 'b0ught !he ~ir~'0ing ,t'i~k~t :!ii~i 
is five-year-old Mella StephenswIlo was more than Ii~ppy to:get bellihdit!~6~wh~ee for;th s/: 
photo. The draw takes place April 23:The Car Club will be the subject ~fEverg~een Co~muni. • 
ty Television's rieXt Northwest Window program. That ail~s ibis S0nciay ~i 7130 ~.;m~;on e~a~el;: 
Government critized 
District fights back 
TERRACE - -  Putting the 
Kitimat-Stikine regional district 
on the environment ministry's 
polluters list because of Thor- 
nhiil sewage problems is a bum 
rap, say directors. 
The district made the list for 
the first time earlier this month 
because high water tables and 
poor soil condit ions are 
resulting in raw sewage appear- 
ing in ditches and backyards in 
the Queensway area. 
Yet admin is t rator  Bob 
Marcellin pointed out a housing 
development i  the area was ap- 
proved by the provincial 
government before the regional 
district existed. 
Kitimat director Torn Goyert 
said the provincial government 
should be answerable while 
another Kitimat director, 
Graham Anderson, suggested 
the province should place itself 
on the list. 
Directors decided at a 
meeting last Saturday to send a 
letter saying the regional district 
doesn't accept responsibility for 
the problem. 
Meanwhile, Thornhill direc- 
tor Les Watmough, Marcellin 
and Skeena MLA Helmut 
Giesbrecht met with municipal 
affairs minister Robin Blcncoe 
this week to ask for money for a 
Thornhill sewer system. 
The topic last came up in 
1990 when the municipal affairs 
ministry commited itself to 50 
per cent of the cost of two 
systems - -  $2 million for one 
covering Queensway and $3.1 
million for the Thornhil l  
horseshoe area. A further 
$485,000 was promised by the 
environment ministry. 
Homeowners would still have 
faced paying an extra $1,100 in 
taxes. 
The regional district decided 
a referendum to raise taxes 
wouldn t pass and t01d the pro- 
vince it wouldn't proceed unless 
it received more money. 
This'll be the first meeting 
between the regional district 
and the province since the 
change in government. 
Natives holding 
i • 
keg to pulp mill 
approval process 
TERRACE --The provincial 
government won't complete its 
final review of a planned pulp 
and paper mill near here until 
native groups are involved, says 
a provincial cabinet minister. 
But that shouldn't be taken as 
a deliberate delay of the plan by 
Orenda Forest Products to 
build the mill south of Lakelse 
Lake, said economic develop- 
ment minister Dave Zirnhelt. 
"There aren't large technical 
obstacles in this," he said of 
review work already conducted 
by the province. 
Orenda's been looking for 
approval in principle, defined as 
permission to construct provid- 
ed it receives necessary, permits 
and licences, since last fall. 
"We inherited a review pro- 
cess that didn't include the 
native people. We have to con- 
sult an awful lot more widely 
with native people - -  that didn't 
happen," said Zirnhelt. 
"We have to meet our legal 
responsibility and our social 
responsibility. We can't ignore 
them anymore. Those days are 
gone," he added. 
Zirnhelt's comments follow 
meetings last week between the 
Haisla o f  Kitimaat and. the 
Tsimshian Tribal Council and 
the federal and provincial 
governments. Both native 
groups ay they have an interest 
in the land slated for the mill 
site. 
The basis for native involve- 
of onus on the province to deal 
with native groups when plann- 
ed development could affect 
traditional hunting or fishing or 
food gathering activity. .... 
But that responsibi l ity, 
McEachern added, does not 
prevent the province from 
ultimately allowing the develop- 
ment of land and resources. 
Ex-NDP MLA Gordon Han- 
son, now a private consultant, 
has been hired by the provincial 
government o work out a 
ment Comes from.a portion of a review , arrangement between . . . . .  ,~ 
1991 Supreme Court of B.C. itSelf and theTsimshianandtheil ! : :! 
decision~imo the claim by the H~s ia .  ~ • .... :~ /~i~!i : ; ~ : 
Gitksan ~ihd the Wet'suwet'en ~nei~ro!~lern~sat~i~'nh~lt,,,~i~;i:~:~ 1 
to a large portion of northwest:" is ~[~ii ~ ' i~~~, '~:~~ ' ~ 
,-. B,C, ................................. dtdn.t ~, . t~| ;o 'P~~~ '~" '~, .~ 
Although Chief Justice Allan 
McEachern dismissed the idea 
of aboriginal title to land, he 
did say the provincial govern- 
ment has a special responsibility 
toward native groups. 
Called a "fiduciary respon- 
sibility," it places a great deal 
Miners tackle 
now ventures 
TERRACE --The closing of the 
Cassiar asbestos mine could 
have an unexpected side benefit 
-- a new group of business en- 
trepreneurs. 
As many as one-third of the 
Cassiar esidents who lost their 
jobs when the mine closed want 
to start businesses elsewhere, 
says an official from Northern 
Lights College. 
"A lot of people came here to 
build up a nest egg with the idea 
of establishing a business. This 
gives them the incentive to get 
that going," said John Boraas 
last week. 
He and other college workers 
interviewed 120 people in three 
days last week in dealing with' 
inquiries on business and other 
training. 
That's going to result in a 
visit soon by a Federal Business 
Development Bank official 
from Terrace who'll give in- 
terested .people a general infor- 
mation session. 
"We'll know then what kind 
of demand there is and what 
kind of courses we should 
offer," said Boraas. 
Although the college for tile 
moment is acting on its own, it 
• eventually will become part of 
the larger effort to resettle peo- 
ple from Cassiar, Boraas con- 
tinued. 
The larger effort is being co- 
ordinated by a community- 
based committee being financed 
by the federal and provincial 
governments. 
In addition to business train- 
ing possibilities, the college is 
already offering computer 
training and job resume 
preparation courses. 
"The industrial adjustment 
committee is very much in its in- 
fancy. We want to get the ball 
rolling and he ready to help 
meet heir needsfl' Boraas said. 
Other initiatives planned by 
the college include a Class I 
truck driving course and bring- 
ing in apprenticeship programs. 
Northern Lights College 
covers the far northern part of 
the province. Its two-person 
staff at Cassiar has been doubl- 
ed in the last week to meet the 
increased demand for its ser- 
vices. 
For more on Cassiar, see 
Page A 11. 
:Northwest Roundup 
PRINCE RUPERT - -  Police lay a charge; 
here are looking for the killer 
o f  a 53-year-old man. SMITHERS - -  Two 
Carl Stenzel was found aldermen here say there's no 
severely beaten around the problem with air quality 
head and neck in an alley last here. 
Sept. 14. Barrio Carter and Carman 
~.rn f  ~nv a .qlnndv dnn~ over  
used by the • environment 
ministry as a make,work pro. 
Ject. 
HAZELTON - -  Mayor  
A l ice Ma i t land  wants  
Westar's forest licences here 
turned over to native 2rouns 
tatives on committees set up to 
oversee and guide examination 
of industrial plans going 
through the province's Major 
Project Review Process. 
"The mechanism wasn't 
thei:e. Hopefully we can now 
proceed reasonably quickly," 
he said. 
Zirnhelt called efforts to in- 
clude natives in the review of 
the mill plans "catchup" given 
that nothing like tills has hap- 
pened before. 
"This is an adaptive process 
and not something to redo the 
process over again," he said. 
The minister did concede that 
Orenda's plans come at a time 
when there is a new government 
that wants to do things dif- 
ferently. 
cont'd A2 
TUrnerSi 
I 
Heritage Week. 
/,-Page AS . . . :  
She said. that'll provide 
more s tab le  employment 
than if one large company 
took over Westar's tenure. 
HOUSTON - -  Northwood's 
sawmiR here ha~ reeplv==,l~a 
, i o ;)i 
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Lovely lunch 
A LUNCHEON last Tuesday to note employment equity week drew more than one hunBry mouth 
as Tasheena Mason took advantaBe of the occasion to fill up. The luncheon, hosted by the 
Federal Business Development Bank, was catered by the Kitselas Sisterhood. 
from front 
Natives 
~" 'k ~" "k "k .k 
It] the meantime, Terrace 
mayor Jack Talstra has return- 
ed from a door-pounding trip to 
Victoria, saying he's relatively 
happy after discussing the Oren- 
da project with various cabinet 
ministers. 
" I  got the sense that 
nobody's is opposed to the pro, 
ject or has major problems with 
it," he said. 
Yet Talstra said he did find it 
an irony that approval seems to 
be taking a long period of time 
given the new government's 
stated desire to attract'invest- . . . .  
mont. 
"The government is off to 
Japan, the Far East and New 
York to try and institute invest- 
ment opportunit ies. They 
should come up to Terrace. 
We'll show them an investment 
opportunity right here," he 
said. 
Orenda officials are expected 
to meet with the provincial 
government this week to hear 
more about plans to include 
natives in the approval process. 
Orenda vice president Frank 
Foster said the company is anx- 
ious to hear if the government 
will allow the mill to be built. 
Claims talks start again 
TERRACE --Negotiations to "We're looking at and work- have until next March to reach approval to finance research 
settle the Nisga'a land claim 
took place last week amid a new 
provincial government policy. 
At issue are ways of involving 
the Nisga'a in land and resource 
use decisions prior to a final set- 
tlement of their claim to 9,000 
square miles of land centered on 
the Nass Valley. 
The matter is important o 
the Nisga'a because they will be 
involved in such decisions once 
their claim is settled. 
Although the previous pro- 
vincial government felt that ex- 
isting methods of evaluating 
plans to log or to mine were suf- 
ficient, the new government 
wants to things differently. 
All three parties in the talks 
the Nisga'a, the federal 
g~5~/ernniefit ahd the provincial 
government ~ want all agree- 
ment  on native involvement, 
called interim protect ion 
measures in place soon. 
\ 
ing out new processes," said 
Tony Sheridan, the province's 
chief negotiator for the Nisga'a 
land claim. 
Such measures have been 
common during land claims 
talks in other parts of the coun- 
try but are new to B.C. because 
the Nisga'a claim is the first one 
to be negotiated here. 
The measures won't involve a 
freeze on resource use pending a
final agreement, said Sheridan. 
The talks over two days last 
week were the first main table 
negotiations to take place since 
the new provincial government 
took office last year. 
Discussions on specific issues 
have taken place but the parties 
agreed to a delay in formal 
negotiations So the new govern- 
ment could develop its own 
policies. 
And that's brought in a sense 
Aurora reception cool 
A request for financial support for this year's Aurora Sum- 
mer Arts School has received a less-than-enthusiastic response 
from aldermen. 
In a letter to council, Aurora directors asked for a repeat of 
the $25,000 grant provided for last year's inaugrai event. 
Maintaining the launch of the school had "put Terrace on 
the cultural map once again," the directors also forecast 
enrolment for the July 6-24 event would be up to 50 per cent 
more than the 70 students of 1991. 
While acknowledging the value of the school, alderman 
Ruth Hallock was troubled bythe statement in Aurora's letter 
that it "looks forward to a continuing partnership with the 
City of Terrace." 
Referring to the society's presentation last year, she said, 
" I  distinctly recall the term 'seed money' being used several 
times. When I voted in favour of the $25,000 grant...I wasn't 
anticipating a Continual request for that amount every ear." 
Noting the society had $8,800 left at the end of last year's 
event, alderman Darryl Laurerit said that figure had been in- 
cluded as income in the projected 1992 budget. However, that 
same budget showed a break-even forecast. 
Recalling the society had said self sufficiency was the goal, 
he suggested, " I f  you they keep going with a balanced budget 
each year, we're not going to see that." 
The grant request was referred to the finance committee. 
an agreement in principle, and training programs for the 
"There's no sense of panic. Nass River fishery. That's ex- 
One of the things we are con- pected by April. 
centrating on are working Feder~/l government and 
groups o that issues are defined Nisga'a representatives say they 
and can be addressed at the have given the new provincial 
negot iat ing tab le , "  said government sufficient time to 
Sheridan. become acquainted with the 
'.'We're at the stage were negotiations. 
there is a lot of preparation and 
planning necessary because of "Theeyes are focussed on the 
the complexity of the issues," province to seewhat they're go- 
he said. ing to do. They asked for 
Sheridan did add that this breathing space and we and the 
kind of preparation may not Nisga'a agreed," said federal 
give the appearance of progress negotiator Gay Reardon last 
in the talks, week. 
To date, the three parties Nisga'a Tribal Council ex- 
have not signed off any of the ecutive chairman Joe Gosnell 
matters under negotiation but said it is also waiting for a fast 
are waiting for federal cabinet response from the province. 
Letter by MP 
of urgency because the parties 
COUNCIL /' makes it on TV 
TERRACE--Skeena NDP Mp :e i ;  l i~::e 
Jim Fulton drew a mention on a r ~vas written on SHORTS nationalTV show Feb. 2 fora  a group of. natives 
letter about the 500th anniver- who last year intercepted 
/ I  sary o f  the voyage of  replicas of the ships on the Col- Christopher Columbus. umbus voyage that were headed The letter, mentioned in the for North America. 
"smart and stupid" segment of 
CTV's IJ,'3, was sent to the 
Spanish ambassador. 
Triathlon seeks timer 
The Skeena Valley Triathlon association is seeking city help 
in purchasing an electronic timing equipment to be used at 
this year's event. 
Explaining the event had been chosen as host for the '92 
Olympic Distance B.C. Triathlon championship, co- 
ordinator Dale Greenwood said the equipment would permit 
organizers to get accurate results immediately. 
Greenwood estimated the cost of two display clocks, one a 
mobile timer and the other to be sued at the finish line, at 
$7,050. 
He also pointed out the equipment could be used at many 
other sports races including skiing and swim meets and said 
the association intended to make it available for such com- 
munity events. 
The request was referred to the community and recreation 
services committee. 
It said there should be a tone 
of remembrance for what hap- 
pened to native people as a 
result of the voyage as well as 
celebrations to mark the an- 
niversary. 
"The public relations and 
security consequences of not 
recognizing the original and 
continuing first nations govern- 
ments and peoples could be dif- 
ficult for Spain," wrote Fulton 
A number of natives came 
from the northwest, including 
Gitksan and Haida represen- 
tatives. 
"Jim sent the letter on behalf 
of his constitutents. He was 
facilitating a communication," 
said Fulton spokesman David 
Garrick. 
" I f  the Spanish would make 
this acknowledgement it would 
be a win.win situation, and they 
could carry on with the celebra- 
tions," said Garrick. 
Gr. 10 possible 
TERRACE--Grade 10 could 
be added to the Centennial 
Christian School this fall. 
The society governing the 
school will vote on the issue 
Feb. 27, says school principal 
Frank Voogd. 
If approval is given and con- 
ditions are met, the addition of 
Grade 10 will continue agrowth 
in grades and population' which 
started when new school 
facilities were built three years 
ago. 
Those conditions include at 
least 12 students for the class 
and having sufficient space and 
teachers, said Voogd. 
Workers strike deal 
"We'll have to have those in 
place by the end of April for 
this September," he said. 
The school operated out of 
portables attached to the Chris- 
tian Reformed Church on 
Sparks before moving into its 
new building. 
It's already been added to 
once since then and the prospect 
of adding Grade 10 means using 
one or two portables, said 
Voogd. 
There are now 209 students in 
the school, an increase over the 
170 last year and nearly double 
the student population of two 
years ago, said Voogd. 
TERRACE --Maintenance, 
custodial and outside workers at 
the school district have ratified 
a one-year contract. 
The deal, retroactive to last 
July, calls for a five per cent 
raise up to Dec. 31, 1991 and a 
further two per cent hike to this 
June 30. 
When compounded, the in- 
creases to Canadian Union of 
Public Employees members 
range from 7.4 per cent to 8.5 
per cent, depending upon a 
worker's wage scale. 
Negotiations with clerical 
workers represented by the 
union continue. 
Coming Soon 
To 
Te - r race 
Phone Marlee For More 
information 638-7283 
CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
I ~1,000 each week every other week I 
MULTIPLE  GAME FORMAT - T ICKETS ONLY $1 .00  
2 games for 4 games for $1,000.  
Tickets Available At: 
House of Simoighets, Benson Optical, Northern Drugs, Sheffield & Son, Northern Health 
Care, West End Chevron, East End Chevron, Agar Red & White, B & G Grocery, Wayside 
Grocery, Terrace Shell & C/W, Hilltop Grocery, Arthur Wilson, Copperslde III, Rhode 
Seymour, Kitselas; Gloria Morven, NNB; Riverside Grocery, Thornhill; Gitlakdamlx Youth 
Group, New Aiyansh; Roberta Clayton, New Aiyansh; Ron Samparo, Greenville; Wayne 
Tait, Greenville and Merci Moore, Canyon City. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
Everything For Your Windows 
., ...and More ! 
i liiii ili!! iilii i iiii,!!iii!i!!iii i!ii!i!i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!iiii!i !  i!: !i i !  !ii° i:ilim:iil ! i0 i; !i,:)ili i!iii i:i, iii! !iii :iiii!!i i i  i l iiii!iiii 
The Quality of Custom... 
at Department Store Prices, or Less! 
Window Decor 
1012 Columbia Street, Smithers • Phone 847-3977 
t ,,,r--d'ld~ i= J j  . . .  
Prcse,'t! 
Music Festival and Music Exhibition. 
Vancouver Trade and Convention Centre 
May I - May 4, 1992 
e ! three.day Full Delegate pass to Music 
e l  Demo critiquing session with A&R person of yourchol~ 
• 2 nights accommodation at the Georgian Court HOtel, 
• Return airfare to Vancouver : i, 
Music industry reps from ¢ Sign a record contract/ 
across North America will 
be at Music West looking i~ Secure  management~ 
for fresh new talent. I /Get  a publishTng deal~ 
Anything can happen at Music West/ 
Please fill oul this entry I'onn and bring it along with a dome tape of 
your best original song to Sight & Sound by March 22. 
Band Name: 
Band Leader:.:.' 
Mailing address: . 
City:. . PreY,: ~ Postai C0de: ~ 
Telephone'. Bes~iime to caik. 
To help us program Music west, i~iease nOmber iheca ;egoi es'in ordai~ your preference: 
__  Dome Tapes Publishing ~ Contract Negotiation • 
__  Management __ Publicily & Promotion ~ Networking 
L._-..- A&R Reps.s __ - -  ~ .  FACTOR fun~.  - -  ~"  Independent Releases 
For more Information about Music West, Phone (604) 684-9338, Fax: (604) 684-9337 
or write to: Music West, # 203 - 1104 Hornby Street, Vancouver, B.C, V6Z IV8 
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,_:BoU!!d boom pred!cted 
T, - -  Y Y s]mdar" ' and condominium' " pro- was also reasonable to However, while looking for- 
after setting an all-time record 
Money in the air 
The federal government spending freeze has put in doubt 
plans by the women's centre for this year, says a spokesman. 
The centre receives a basic operating rant of $30,000 a 
year from the federal government but it doesn't know if it will 
receive that again or have to absorb a cut, said Meera Nair. 
"There are already women's centres who have been cut 
from their basic grant and there are those who are want to 
start and they might not be able to," said Nair who also 
speaks for the B.C. and Yukon Association of Women's Cen. 
tres. 
. She said the centres hould know of the government's in- 
tentions by mid-March and that some will have to lay off 
workers if there isn't financial assistance. 
Dry grad promoted 
A KITIMAT community group is receiving $500 from the 
federal to , government promote alcohol-free graduation 
Celebrations. 
The Dry Grad Committee, made up of graduating students 
from Mount Elizabeth Secondary School and their parents, 
will highlight he dangers of drinking and driving and pro- 
mote alternatives to drinking. 
Activities include a familypicnic, scavanger hunt, a "dry"  
ski trip and a sign contest. People will be asked to show their 
support by tying red ribbons to their vehicles. 
Flood help given 
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT ministries, local govern- 
ments and individuals will receive approximately $2.3 million 
to pay for damages from last October's heavy rains. 
The deluge eroded road beds, swept away rip rap and cut 
off villages in the Nass Valley. 
A Provincial Emergency Program official said payments 
include $1 million to the forest service, $300,000 to the 
highways ministry, $500,000 to the environment ministry and 
$300,000 to local governments and individuals. 
The emergency program can ask for money from the pro- 
vincial government to ease damages caused by natural and 
other calamities. 
Old growth meet set 
RECENTLY RELEASED proposals on how old growth 
forests hould be logged will be the subject of a meeting to be 
held in Terrace in mid-March. 
The draft document produced by the provincial govern- 
ment's Old Growth Strategy group has been two years in the 
making and tackles research, conservation and management 
issues involving old growth forests. 
It suggests it will be a further three years before all the 
recommendations are implemented. Copies are available at 
the local forest service office on Keith Ave. 
The meeting here will take place March l I at the Inn of the 
West beginning at 7 p.m. 
! i ¸ i iii iiiiii!  ill 
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for construction, the city is 
heading for another one, says 
its permits director. 
"We're going to have an ex- 
plosion of activity," Bob 
Lafleur predicted, suggesting 
the total value of building per- 
mits could hit $24 million this 
year. That's nearly a third. 
higher than the 1990 boom year 
total. 
Set to provide a major boost 
to this year's total were the 
Safeway expansion (estimated 
value $2.9 million) and the new 
B.C. Building Corporation 
bui ld ing on Keith Ave. 
($850,000). Plans for both had 
been submitted to his office, he 
added. 
Another would come from 
the recently announced Esso 
fuel depot expansion which the 
company estimates will come in 
at $3 million. 
"And their competitors are 
knocking at our door," he add- 
ed, a reference to comments by 
Shell and Chevron spokesmen 
that their companies were con- 
sidering similar moves here. 
Lafleur said early indications 
were housing permits could 
come in at more than $8 million 
this year. That forecast was bas- 
ed on the building of 50 single 
family homes and at least 50 
rental units. 
Assuming the value of the 
new houses equalled last year's 
average of $110,000, he pointed 
out the single family home total 
alone would hit $5.5 million. 
"And I think I might be low 
there," he added, noting three 
permits had been issued already 
and plans had been submitted 
for a dozen more. "They're 
coming in every day." 
On the multi-family units 
front, Lafleur said two owners 
of property already zoned R3 
(Multi-residential) had in- 
dicated an interest in building 
this year. One of those would be 
a "fairly substantial apartment 
development", he added. 
In addition, permits had 
already been issued for a duplex 
and a fourplex - -  total value 
$420,000 - -  and several other 
TERRACE LITILE 
THEATRE 
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 
HITCOMEDY 
LIVING TOGETHER W,T. 
MARIANNE BRORUP WESTON 
AUSON THOMSON • KN:{LA 
HENNING • RAY MORDAN 
JOHN McGOWAN ~0 ALAN 
WESTON As NORMAN 
,.0.uc~ GORDON OATES 
e,, 0.,~ BRIAN SLATER 
FEBRUARY 6 ,7 ,8& 
13,14.15"8P M'MeG0 LL 
PLAYHOUSE ~,~5,,,E,,ALU. 
GENERAL (~4t ' t  A l l 
ADMIGSION~IU P E RF OR M A NCE $ 
.c,~JEANS . , , J r , . . .  ~' no'ruG N .,L,~ E N,
& BANK OF MONTREAL 
t=m 
THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
DIRECTED BY 
 MORTON 
jeers were also "in the wind" 
If those projects came about, 
the . total for multi-family 
developments would reach $3.5 
million. 
In the commercial sector, a 
new dental clinic was planned 
for Park Ave., likely a $500,000 
project, and there were sugges- 
tions as many as three new mini- 
malls could be built this year. 
Based on the average of the 
past four years, he suggested it 
another $4 million to be spent ward to a record yeari Lafleur 
on commercial renovations. : warned permit figures will likely 
Based on the above, Lafleur dive in 1993. 
said $24 million of construction That was because many of 
could be anticipated "and that the current projects were one- 
doesn't include institutional time developments while others 
projects", were fiUing a gap in the market 
The new corrections centre, 
the long-awaited supportive 
housing development at Ter- 
raceview and any work at local 
schools fell into that category, 
he explained. 
which would no longer exist 
once they were completed. 
For example, he pointed out, 
"You can't build 50 apartment 
units every year." 
M ULTICULTU RAL WEEK, Feb. 17-22, takes human form in Mette-Liz Berg wearing clothing from 
Norway with Orie Shigain traditional Japanese attire. There's a slide show Feb. 22 in the library 
basement on Ecuador. It's hosted by Kim Saulnier who spent time in that South American coun- 
try last year and it begins at 7:30 p.m. 
v,, , .~ v,~ . 
This communi y heal enoste has been crea ed n lull 
c01our using the Canon® Lasercopier TM, 
COLOUR PHOTOCOPIES IN MERE 
SECONDSI SpeeDee Pdnlms, Terrace 
I I 
C i~i:~! / :  ¸ " • 
;~t~: i ., 
"RK~'% 
Let our professionals get your car ready for spring with 
a tune up and maintenance check, 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS! 
!1 
LUBE, OIL & FILTER 
-I-20 pt. Safety Inspection 
$29.95 
MAZDA PICKUP BUG DEFLECTORS 
AS LOW AS $99.00 I,nGta,edl 
MAZDA NOSE PROTECTORS 
As Low As $99.00 (,ns,a,,o l 
TUNE-UP SPECIAL 
(Labour Only) 
$59.95 
15% OFF Tune Up Parts 
THULE ROOF RACK 
SYSTEMS 
AGLow ASS129=95 (Installed) 
I RADIATOR FLUSH 
Includes New Coolant 
$49.95 
BRAKE SPECIAL 
(Labour Only) 
Replace Front Pads ........ $39.95 
Replace Rear Shoes ....... $45.95 
15% OFF All Brake Parts 
PREMIUM 
ANTI-FREEZE 
4 utres $7 ,99  
ii 
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 15/92  
THORNHILL MOTORS LTD. 
3040 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace, B.C. 
635-7286 Dealer No, .7041 635-7288 
i i  i i i 
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Special thanks to all 
our contdbutors and 
correspondents for 
their time and 
talents. 
Cassiar crunch 
Winston Churchil l  once said that if a 
person isn't a socialist when he's young, 
there's something wrong with his heart. 
But if he's a socialist when he's older, 
there's something wrong With his head. 
That 's  an apt saying to apply against 
the major  financial problem the provin- 
cial government faced over the Cassiar 
mine. 
Cassiar is a sign of o f  the 1990s. 
Governments don ' t  have the money to 
cont inue merrily along with the financ- 
ing o f  large development projects as 
they've done for the past several 
decades. Governments don' t  even have 
the money anymore for the most  basic of  
health and education services. In fact, 
we'll be coughing up much higher taxes 
as the decade progresses to pay for what 
governments have spent in the past. 
The problem is we've become far too 
dependent upon governments to give us 
money whenever we want it. And  despite 
the trumpet ing o f  free enterprise, 
businesses have been no exception. 
They've been at least equal to and 
sometimes ahead of other special interest 
groups in the l ineup at the government 
, . . . . .  .,. . . - .. • .:::.':'..': "..:., % &:.:.... th  :.:, ,.:;...,.~ • ,~ ,~ 
. !~' ,'.',~ 
cash register. ~ ~ ~. . , ;  
The previous provincial government i I l  I~ l  ~ ~  
gladly forked over $20 mill ion to Cassiar ~ 
in 1988 and guaranteed another $5 
mil l i°n l°an last Year" When the mine ~, .~_ .__ . . . . . _ . .~  ~ ~ ~ : i  
began to sink in a sea of  debt, it returned ' ' : :~i' - 
again for yet more money.  Things 
weren't helped much when it became ap- ~ ~ k. ~,-- -~'~ 
parent that the company wasn't  cam- ~ ~  ~-  
pletely open and forthright about its true 
financial picture. This was compounded - - t . . , ~  
by doubt that what the company said it 
needed to keep open, wasn't  going to be . ~ ~  
enough for cont inued operat ion. 
There's a tendency to regard such I -( 
things by using a short, two-word ex- i . 
pression: "Doe-doe  happens . "  But the 
overall tendency to assume that the / ~ k ~ ,  
public purse is available for loans to 
businesses and industry is extremely 
costly and dangerous. Loans are made NDP Tories switci" on the basis of  risk. The public's money 
is too precious and too l imited to be ex- 
posed to such risks. ][ 
The provincial government acted pro- their philosophy perly in deciding to put the Cassiar mine 
into receivership. Its decision affected 
the lives of  a lot o f  people, but there 
comes a t ime when that is unavoidable. ~'~:,~,'~:~~:~:::~~ 
VICTORIA- Despite some 
upbeat comments from the 
participants in the recent first 
Be nice, eh? emcici Viti ;fut l:ei vi2ntn:h nex- 
True, watching British Col- 
There 's  this thing out there called sign of  one national disaster after 
political correctness. Put  simply it's the another. 
concept hat we're all bad and must  pay Only one month  ago it was considered 
for the accumulated sins of  hundreds of  a miracle if skater Kurt Browning could 
~,e~s . . . . .  ~ walk upright, yet alone participate in the  
i! ,The naUonal champion of  ibis move '  gmes .  S0when Mr. Br0wni i fgfal ls  dur ' :  
ment  is the Canadian Broadcasting Cor- 
porat ion.  It pays inordinate attention to 
every special interest group that says it 
has a problem - -  real or otherwise. 
So why then, every four years, does 
this same corporat ion pound away at 
Canadian athletes dur ing the Olympics? 
Watch ing the mother  corporat ion 's  
coverage of  the games gives the impres- 
ing competit ion,  the hounds start bay- 
ing. 
The  idea of  the games is that athletes 
g iver  their best. I f  that best is sixth or 
seventh place, so be it. Better the CBC 
concentrate on the intent of  the games 
instead o f  exposing our athletes to im- 
mense public scrutiny. To do otherwise 
s imply isn't Canadian.  
The name game 
"In battle or business, 
whatever the game, 
In law or in love, it is never 
the same; 
In the struggle for  power, or 
the scramble for welath, 
Let this be your motto - -  
Rely on yourself! 
For, whether the prize be 
a ribbon or throne, 
The victor ishe who can 
~'gq it alone!" 
--- John Godfrey Saxe 
Self-reliance is wonderful it 
it's not taken too far. We pump 
our own gas. We teach our own 
kids. We're talking of taking 
our own lives. What's next? 
Delivering our own babies? 
St. Paul's Hospital in Van- 
couver has Canada's first 
maternity ward offering com- 
bined mother-baby care. Babies 
aren't taken away to a nursery 
at night. Fathers are encouraged 
to stay as long as they want to 
help out. To that end, the 
hospital is buying cots for sleep- 
over fathers. 
Ducky. 
New fathers, in their 
euphoria, offer themselves as 
live-in nannies. At nanny wages 
and accommodations. They 
volunteer to diaper their offspr- 
ing, rub their wife's back, and 
fetch her ice water. Meanwhile, 
administration rubs its hands 
over the salary saving of 
volunteer staff. 
Until recently, B.C. hospitals 
hired registrars whose duty it 
was to promptly and properly 
fill out a Notice of Record for 
each birth, It, together with the 
doctor's Record of a Live Birth, 
went directly to Vital Statistics 
in Victoria. 
umbia's NDP premier lecture 
the country's Tory prime 
minister on responsible finan- 
cial management was a sight to 
behold. 
It :also must have struck all 
bfit tlie most!partisan of ;:f: ~. [ 
viewers Waiching the opening i 
statements that the three NDP 
premiers looked very im- 
pressive, compared to their 
Tory and Liberal counterparts. 
Saskatchewan's Roy 
Romanow, Ontario's Bob Rue 
and B.C.'s Mike Harcourt 
were clearly the most credible 
of the lot. And without speak- 
ing ill of the politically dead, 
one couldn't hep but note, 
with some relief, that British 
Columbia was represented bya 
premier whose grasp of 
economic reality goes beyond 
wanting to sell the family 
business. 
Aside from that, nothing 
was accomplished. Harcourt 
came away from the con- 
ference with little or nothing. 
His appeal to Prime Minister 
Mulroney to lift the cap on 
social transfer payments o the 
provinces went unheeded. 
Harcourt's promise that 
British Columbia would spend 
the entire $150 million accru- 
ing from increased transfer 
payments on getting British 
Columbians back to work 
evidently failed to make the 
necessary impression on 
Mulroney. 
The other premiers didn't 
fare any better. They all had 
come with tentative proposals 
t o get the economy moving 
again, but the best they got 
was the promise of another 
first ministers' meeting n
Toronto, six or eight weeks 
from now. And I wouldn't 
hold my breath for that 
meeting to produce any better 
results than the first one. 
Perhaps the prime minister 
intends to bring about 
economic renewal., starting 
with the travel sector, by mak- 
,'AplP I 
  cK!O 
l • ~ I l l  # J lk l i |~  i i i  Ikl • .  
underworld this inviting 
loophole --  a blank legal docu- 
ment. 
Why? 
In Montana (and probably 
every other American state) 
newborns may not leave the 
hospital until their births are 
registered. And any hospital 
that takes longer than ten days 
to shoot the forms along to 
Vital Statistics in Helena is sub- 
ject to a fine of from $25 to 
$500. 
With hospitals' do-it-yourself 
trend -- live-in fathers acting as 
nurses, mothers acting as 
registrars -- soon, when a 
mother in labour checks in, she 
could be handed rubber gloves, 
vise-grips, and a rear view mir- 
ror. 
,, / 
l:~i!:~.~.~.~:~.~:'.~:i~:l ~ " ~ ,,~ ~ - 
~ ~.× :~ ' i~  :3~' :  
/ , ~.~,.."..~.. ,.::~ :~,:~: ,~ ~. 
!:.'~ ~:~ ~I~':::.': /
i~iii~  ..... ~'t~i~ i:~:i:! ":~:i~i:i:::.....:~:::::::~?...'::!:.::i: 
i 
Mills Memorial Hospital off- 
loads the registrar's duties on 
the mother and government 
agent, thereby trimming its 
operating costs two dollars per 
birth. 
New mothers leave hospital 
with a form to fill in, notarize, 
and return to the government 
agent. Victoria gets the doctor's 
record from the hospital, then 
keeps and eye out for the 
mother's form. The two forms 
are matched like torn halves of 
a dollar bill. Then a birth cer- 
tificate can be issued. 
Time is money except in 
government. Victoria admits 
the process was quicker before. 
(They plead No Comment when 
asked "Wasn't is cheaper?") If
the second form isn't received 
within 30 days, the family is 
contacted by mail. Yet 10 per- 
cent of births aren't registered 
for eight weeks, or longer. 
Some, not until the child is 
ready to begin school or to app- 
ly for a passport. A birth cer- 
tificate is needed then. 
Organized crime values birth 
certificates as a prized common- 
dity, the open sesame to 
precious benefits -- passports, 
drivers' licenses, social in- 
surance numbers, old age pen- 
sions, university educations. By 
eliminating hospital registrars, 
British Columbia offers the 
From the 
Capdal 
by Hubert Beyer 
/ 
ing the premiers and territorial 
leaders and their entourage 
criss-cross the country every 
• two months or so. Other,:more 
concrete proposals fell on deaf 
ears .  
Harcourt's uggestion, for 
instance, to lift the ceiling on 
social transfer payments and 
use the additional $150 million 
on job training and creation 
programs, didn't even get a 
reply from Mulroney. Neither 
did the idea, proposed by all 
three NDP premiers, to spend 
money on upgrading Canada's 
infrastructure. 
The three premiers argued, 
and I would suggest with some 
validity, that investing in roads 
and bridges will bring direct 
economic benefits, in addition 
to putting people to work. The 
idea is definitely worth looking 
at. 
A tight fiscal policy is fine, 
but is must be tempered with 
wise spending, particularly in 
areas that will get people off 
welfare and unemployment 
rolls. 
And speaking of tight 
monetary policies, Harcourt 
told the prime minister that the 
federal government's rigid 
monetary policies had had a 
very detrimental effect on the 
B.C. economy. 
He pointed to a recent 
report by Finance Minister 
Glen Clark, according to 
which British Columbia's 
unemployment roll increased 
by 1.1 percentage points or the 
equivalent of 15,000 jobs last 
year as a direct result of the 
reds' tight monetary policy. 
"The report also shows 
B.C.'s deficit for 1991-92 
would be $500 million lower 
were it not for current 
monetary policy," the premier 
added. 
"We in B.C. agree strongly 
with those economic analysts 
who conclude that, unless the 
Bank of.~Canada allows lower 
inte'rest~iates and ia~, lbw~r'.valu¢ j 
for the'Canadi~m dollar thati-'. 
have prevailed in the last year, 
it will be difficult for the 
Canadian economy to return 
to anything like a healthy state 
anytime soon." 
Of all the premiers, Har- 
court definitely came on the 
strongest, stating British Col- 
umbia's position just a little 
more forceful that his c01- 
leagues did for their provinces. 
But forceful or not, he carne 
away just as empty-handed as 
the others. 
One must wonder, of 
cours e, what any of the par- 
ticipants could have possible 
hoped to accomplish during a 
one-day meeting. Anyone who 
expects a room-full of politi- 
cians to find the definitive 
answer to the country's 
economic problems in a day 
needs a reality check. It takes 
the average person longer to 
decide whether to buy a new 
car .  
What's needed to get 
Canada out of its economic 
doldrums is vision and leader- 
ship, neither of which the 
Mulroney government have 
shown to possess in abun- 
dance. 
Having cajoled canada int0 
the free-trade agreement with 
the United States, the federal 
government has yet to show 
any backbone in dealing with 
the ever-increasing protec- 
tionism in the U.S., as shown 
in the case of Canadian im- 
ports of softwood lumber. 
More meetings won't reduce 
our unemployment figures. 
Political rhetoric won't get 
Canadians off welfare. Acting 
on some of the proposals made 
by the premiers, on the other 
hand, just might do the trick. 
~,_ ' |  ! ULP! ,..SORRY LADIES 
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Park an educational stroll i ! 
It's one of those strange, but 
not entirely unexpected, con- 
tradictions. 
Forests are the basis of the 
community's major industries. 
Its second industry, tourism, is 
depthdent upon the scenic 
backdrop those same forests 
provide. 
And yet, it's probable the ma- 
jority of residents would have a 
hardltime telling one specie of 
tree fr0ni another. 
Well, that need no longer be 
the case thanks to the latest ad- 
dition to the municipal park 
system. 
In December of last year, 
Floyd and Arleen Frank sold 
their home of 53 years and mov- 
ed into the Twin River Estates. 
However, the sale did not in- 
clude a two acre section of their 
land situated at the foot of the 
bench. 
;That parcel was donated to 
the city which has fittingly nam- 
ed it Frank Park. What makes 
the park unique is it is home to a 
collection of all but one of the 
species of evergreen ative to 
British Columbia. 
:And to ensure that visitors 
know what they are looking at, 
Floyd ensured that each is 
signposted telling the viewer 
what specie they are looking at 
and the part of B.C. in which it 
is tiormally found. 
The visitor will find Spruce 
(Sitka; Engelmann, White and 
Black), Wetern Red and Yellow 
Cedar, Wetern Hemlock, Fir 
(Alpine, Amabalis or Pacific 
Silver, Douglas and, Grand), 
Lodgepole,  White and 
Ponderosa Pine and Larch. 
What's missing is the Yew but 
there are plans to fill that gap as 
soon as possible. 
Not only does the park offer 
an educational opportunity, but 
a strollup Frank Trail and on to 
those branching off to the west 
affords beautiful views o f  the 
Skeena River and the site of 
Eby's;Landing. 
Eby's Landing is an impor- 
tant location in the Frank's 
fam~iiy history because that's 
waS" 'their landfall when they 
c~e to se~tlehere'in"t908:' 
F~d~~t's ,~b~irlyear s';61~li ~ l i~  i
they' 'boarded the sternwheeler 
at. Port essington to make that 
journey. 
Given that historical connec- 
tiori and the fact this is Heritage 
Week, the donation o f  Frank 
Park is well timed. 
There are two ways of getting 
to Frank Park. 
Th first is to head out of town 
on Hwy. 16 towards Prince 
Rupert and turn right .on to 
Frank St. -- that's right after 
you pass Skeena Sawmills. As 
you reach the foot of the road 
climbing up to the bench, you'll 
see"a sign (see photo) on your 
left:."The trees are located just 
below" the trail. 
For those on the bench, park 
up at the Pioneer Cemetary off 
Kalum Lake Drive and walk 
down the trail to the tree planta- 
tion. 
in 
treasures 
f rom 
:iIhe past 
4 
The 
. , .  , . .  
" , ,  r 
': " ~ ; .... ,. The  S tar t  ' i s . fo r  peop le  
i.:~ ::'•? : : :  I ,,:~:,..,'iearnmg. how to read .  
This Suday, Feb. 23 is Heritage Day and 
once again the Terrace Regional Museum 
society invites residents to join in its 
celebration of the community's past. 
The theme this year is Family Heirlooms 
and Attic Treasures and society president 
Mamie Kerby says people will find lots of 
interesting items on display. 
For the heirlooms, local residents are br- 
inging in a variety of items 7- family bibles, 
silverware, books, etc. - -  that have been 
kept in the family for generations. 
The treasures will als~o be wide ranging 
including a restored tool box and tools 
from the late '40s. Kerby pointed out the 
owner of this particular piecd of the past is 
looking for some help from those attending 
the Heritage Day event. 
It seems ome of the tools are so old, he's 
not sure what some of them were originally 
used for and is hoping someone will be able 
OLD IS NEW. The park may be new but its links with the past 
are as old as the history of Terrace itself. It's been donated to 
the city by Floyd Frank and bears the name of his l~ioneering 
family. In the photo on the left, Floyd (right) and recreation 
program director Shawn Krienke pause beneath the sign 
which advises walkers they are in the park. At the foot of the 
trail to the bench,.which is also the entrance to the park, a 
sign (above) explains the historical significance of that 
pathway. And, below, two of the carefully marked trees which 
make it locally unique. 
to identify them. 
She said local Scouts wearing uniforms 
from years past will also be on hand and 
using their skills to make "attic tresures of 
the future." For their part, the Guides will 
be putting on some entertainment and serv- 
ing up coffee and doughnuts. 
Local schools are also be getting involv- 
ed this year. Kerby said a grade two class 
from Uplands school will have a display 
which focuses on the family history of the 
students. Each student will •have a photo 
from the family's past and a write-up of its 
history. 
Thornhill Jr. Secondary's grade 10 class 
have turned their attention to the com- 
munity's historical buildings and are put- 
ting together a wall display featuring essays 
about each. 
And the Museum society itself Will be br- 
inging along some of its artefacts from 
Heritage Park, each of which will be ac- 
companied by explanatory notes. 
To take in all that Heritage Day has to 
offer, drop in at the arena banquet room 
anytime between 1:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
this Sunday. 
**** .k  
This year's marks a milestone for the 
Terrace Regional Museum Society. 
It is l0 years since a group of local 
residents, purred by the desire to preserve 
some of the area's historic log buildings, 
got together to form a provisional society. 
A decade later, Heritage Park Offer s 
solid proof of the society's success in 
achieving its primary goal and is one of the 
community's major tourist attractions. 
Duringthat time it has also recorded the '  
area's history through a number of books 
and calendars. 
Knocks 
"knock 
knock" 
Dear Sir: 
With reference to last 
week's editorial ("Knock 
knock" Feb. 12) on the cur- 
rent state of Orenda Forest 
Products' pulp mill proposal 
languishing in l imbo 
somewhere in Victoria I find 
myself in complete agree- 
ment with your contention 
that Terrace mayor Mr. Jack 
Talstra "likes the project". 
But when you go on to 
proclaim "...so does the 
great majority of people liv- 
ing in this area" I do have to 
wonder. 
Has The Standard con- 
ducted a clandestine survey 
of the "people living in this 
area" on this issue? If so, 
would you not have 
trumpeted the result on page 
one instead of insinuating it
into an editorial? Or have 
you, on this issue, simply ac- 
claimed yourself "the Voice 
of the People'"/ 
A slight correction is also 
in order to your page one 
assertion that Orenda might 
produce "ch lor ine- f ree  
magazine-quality paper". 
The fibre produced by Oren- 
da's goundwood process is 
notoriously fl imsy. To 
strengthen it, Orenda is pro- 
posing blending in 20 to 30 
per cent traditional chlorine- 
bleached kraft pulp purchas- 
ed from Port Edward. 
It is therefore unlikely that 
the final product could be 
chlorine-free, as claimed. 
John How 
Lakelse Lake 
Equality 
for all 
Dear Sir; 
With the Canadian pu'bl[e ¢ 
~i, titinigidg thed :Chai'tef i 6f 
Rights we should by now 
have at least a partial, idea of 
what's fair and what's not. 
And I naturally assume 
that the citizens of this coun- 
try are especially sensitive to 
the topic of human rights 
and should be quick to 
observe a discrepancy. 
An "All-Whites" sports 
competition would be a good 
example of a pretty big 
' discrepancy. As a matter of 
fact, I'd hate to be anywhere 
within a 10-mile radius of the 
likely response. As we all 
know, regardless of ethnic 
origin we are all very much 
equal and so are our oppor- 
tunities and freedoms. 
Nothing hit the fan when 
CBC announced the "All 
Natives" Basketball Tourna- 
ment. 
As long as we're all willing 
to fight for our rights so 
ardently, we should keep in 
mind that without consisten- 
cy, equality means nothing. 
J. Marren 
Terrace, B.C. 
more 
letters 
,.Page A6 
Church 
This is a new church. 
It is not yet finished. 
It is the Evangelical 
Free Church. 
The people a t  the 
church need more room, 
That is why they are 
building the church. 
It will have a gym and 
a kitchen. 
There should be a new 
jail soon. Work could 
start this summer. 
The old jail on the 
highway is too small. It 
is also too old. 
The new jail wills a in 
a large field. The fie d:is 
near the B.C. ~Hydro 
building. 
The jail will cost$2.3 
Jail soon 
million to build. 
The people at the jail 
will still cutwood, They 
will have more room to 
cut wood. 
People have wanted a 
new jail for a long time. 
(But  they argued over 
where the jail should go. 
This timelpeople like 
the new site,~ : 
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I appreciate the "open 
door" policy exhibited in the 
letters section of the Terrace 
Standard. There are not 
many editors who refrain 
from imposing censorship in 
order to protect their own 
viewpoints. 
A Feb. 12 letter to the 
editor signed by Douglas 
Bulleid was a shocker to me 
because of the letter's quite 
archaic anti-Catholic tone. 
For example, rhetoric such 
as, "tentacles of the Vatican 
are spreading their poison 
and in f luenc ing  their  
control" is rare nowadays. 
I imagine such contempt 
for Catholicism must have 
been very carefully taught o 
Mr. BuUeid, probably at an 
early age.  
Personally I 'm grateful I 
grew up in a small town the 
size of Terrace where there 
was a good relationship bet- 
ween 'P ro tes tants  and 
Catholics, First, I was taught 
Catholic church not perfect 
but God has kept his promise 
Dear Sir: evangelist who can offer the church has lost most of 
When Stalin sneered, "How many dMsions does 
the Pope have", no doubt he was not aware that for 
decades Catholics all over the world have sent up 
prayers for the conversion of Russia. 
I n i l  
within the Church who 
would dilute and distort the 
good news of Jesus Christ to 
a point were it can scarcely 
be distinguished from the 
self-serving philosophy of 
our secular culture. 
I, too, am disgusted when 
I read of Mulroriey visits to 
the Vatican, though for 
much different reasons than 
Mr. Bulleid's. I am deeply 
angered by Mulroney and 
other renegade.Cathol ic  
prime ministers beginning 
with Trudeau, followed by 
Clark and Turner who have 
instituted and sustained the 
killing by abortion of hun- 
dreds of thousands of un- 
born babies in Canada. 
Nevertheless, the Pope is 
above all a pastor and an 
heads of state the chance for 
repentance  and the 
forgiveness of Christ; This is 
above and beyond the Pope's 
function as leader of one of 
the smallest nation states in 
the world. 
Since the year 312 when 
Constant ine  establ ished 
Christianity as the religion of 
his empire the Pope's have 
had the nearly impossible 
task of administering a struc- 
ture that had great wealth 
and political influence. 
At times Pope's were 
valiant in their struggle 
against the wickedness of 
their times; often they were 
part of the corruption, the 
office being bought and sold 
by the power brokers. 
Generally~ the church went 
far from the mandate of 
Jesus who told Pontius 
Pilate," "My kingdom is not 
of this world." 
During the last 100 years 
its wealth in terms of land 
and most influence outside 
the spiritual realm. Perhaps 
the trend is toward the early 
days of the persecuted 
Church when not one of first 
eighteen popes died in bed. 
All of them met .violent 
deaths. 
Certainly, as one of my 
friends put it, "The world 
tries to run the Church but 
God will not have it." When 
Stalin sneered, "How many 
divisions does the Pope 
have", no doubt he was not 
aware that for decades 
Catholics all over the world 
have sent up prayers for the 
conversion of Russia. 
Since Constantine, the 
Church has needed renewal 
and reformation but God has 
never eneged on his promise 
that the "gates of hell will 
not prevail against it." 
Tom Brophy, 
Terrace, B.C. 
In fact, among Father's 
closest friends and golfing 
partners were a Jewish 
businessman and a Protes- 
tant minister. They were 
united in their love of God 
and their fellow men, espcial- 
ly the poor people of our 
town. 
As for the present Pope 
John Paul II will go down in 
history as a man who has 
fought against evil all his life. 
As a boy he struggled active- 
ly against the Nazis, during 
the middle years of his life he 
was a leader in the successful 
Catholic struggle against 
Communis t  imposed  
regimes. 
Now in his later years he 
must do battle with those 
bishops, priests, and laity 
by the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
an amazing roup of women 
who never used corporal 
pun ishment  or r idicule 
against heir students, some 
whom were quite haywire - -  
having been kicked out of the 
public schools. 
In attempting, to instill in 
us a love of God, the good 
sisters never once uttered a 
disparaging word against our 
separated brothers and 
sisters. 
Our late pastor, the crot- 
chety and beloved Father 
Geraghty, who shepherded 
his people for over 55 years, 
never spoke against any 
other faith from the pulpit 
despite the fact he spend his 
early years in 19th century 
Ireland when Catholics were 
being-~avagely.persecuted... 
Two opinions on Rob Brown 
Dear Sir: If there was no logging salary comes mainly from the Today logging companies, 
I am writing in regards to 
Mr. Rob Brown's last col- 
umn called "The Skeena 
Angler". Is it about fishing or 
a column in which to spout 
off  all his own beliefs? 
I get the impression while 
reading it that he is a very 
closed minded man. 
We have lived in this area 
for over 30 years and during 
that time have seen a lot of 
changes, some good and 
some bad. 
We are involved in the log- 
ging industry of which I am 
proud to say, has made a 
you, Mr. Brown could not 
get to most of the beautiful 
fishing and camping areas. 
Also, as a teacher, your 
taxes raised by people work- 
ing in the logging industry. 
In the past logging prac- 
tices were very questionable. 
Dear Sir: 
A friend from Vancouver 
was kind enough to send a 
stack of columns written by 
Rob Brown, "The Skeena 
Angler". 
As a British Columbian 
living in the Los Angeles 
area, the articles evoked mix- 
ed thoughts and emotions. 
Brown reminds us on the one 
hand of British Columbia's 
wanton destruction and 
disregard for these ir- 
replaceable r sources. 
Permit me to commend the 
Standard for publishing 
"The Skeena Angler". Your 
readers- -  anglers and non- 
anglers alike - -  are most for- 
tunate to be exposed to this 
contemplat ive  and 
thoughtful columnist. 
Yours sincerely, 
great contribution to this rich abundance and beauty, 
.... .... area .......................................... _and Rn..t.he other h.an. d. of  the 
Dr. John A.M. Taylor, 
Ora.nge, California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
industry and forestry all 
work very hard to try and 
make this a better place to 
live and work. 
The Orenda Mill sounds 
very positive yet all we read 
from you Mr. Brown is very 
• negative. 
I will be the first to say I 
know very little-about pulp 
mills, but I like to think I am 
open to listening to both 
sides with an open mind. 
Please Mr. Brown, stick to 
using your column for fish 
stories or change the name. 
Mrs. S. Broughton, 
Terrace, B.C. 
City 
mines 
more 
meets 
TERRACE - -  Tl~e city will 
send representatives to this 
year's Mining Week gather- 
ing in Vancouver after all. 
Council last week gave the 
go-ahead for economic 
development officer Peter 
Monteith and a yet-to-be- 
named alderman to attend 
the March 9-13 event at an 
estimated cost of $2,400. 
In recommending the pro- 
posed trip, alderman Danny 
Sher idan  conceded it 
represented a change of 
heart. Two weeks earlier, 
Sheridan had told council the 
economic  deve lopment  
department intended to cut 
back on its mining-related 
expenditures this year. 
The plan then was to limit 
them to attending the recent 
Cordilleran Round-up (ap- 
proximate cost $3,000) and 
contributing $6,000 toward 
staging the Minerals North 
'92 conference and trade 
show to be held here in April. 
However, Sheridan ex- 
plained, the response at the 
Cordilleran had persuaded 
him it w~ts desirable to add 
the Mining Week to the list. 
Apart from maintaining 
contacts already established 
within the industry, he 
pointed out it would be 
another opportunity to pro- 
mote Minerals North. 
That event is scheduled for 
April 23-25 and invited 
speakers include provincial 
mines minister Anne Ed- 
wards. Plans call for -80 
booths to be available at the 
accompanying trade show. 
Veritable treasure trove 
In a pothole paradise 
:~.,?~i;: ~ By ,I. ROCKY GRAY ty bosses receiving high pay, not In some cases as I had seen How much money is being 
!7 As I was walking down a doing their jobs. previously, the evening out or spent by having the potholes 
:'~?:'2~ street in Terrace a couple of I watched once three city level l ing was opt iona l ,  repaired so  often and why 
-~;7: _; days ago, I noticed bubbles ris- Sometimes there would be a doesn't he city use its pothole 
bump left for the public to drive 
over. 
At most I've noticed = these 
repair tactics to last a couple of 
days. But generally they last 
about a day or so. The patching 
compound is everywhere but in 
the pothole. 
fixer more often even in the 
weather we have been having? 
I watched another company 
fix a bad pothole. Sure, it took 
them all morning but at least it 
will last a great deal longer that 
the city endeavours. 
J. Rocky Gray is a local writer. 
employees take a quarter of 
truck (~A ton) of this "wet 
patch" to fill a hole or two in 
one area. 
They made sure there was 
enough thrown into the hole to 
force the water out of the hole, 
then they evened it out then all 
got back into the truck and left. 
DRIVERS MAY be used to having vehicle wheels sink into potholes but one local writer claims to have 
spotted lots of activity around the depressions. 
Food bank has new status 
TERRACE - -A  lengthy wait 
for the Terrace Churches Food 
Bank ended last week when it 
received a tax number. 
That means donations can be 
made directly to the food bank 
and tax receipts issued, said 
Micki Braid, one of its 
organizers. 
"The first step was becoming 
a society but we had to wait a 
long time for our number," she 
said. 
Started in the mid-1980s, the 
foodbank distributes food over 
a four-day period once a month 
over the fall and winter season. 
It operates out of a house 
owned by the Evangelical Free 
Church between the church and 
the carpenters hall on Sparks 
Ave. 
Monetary donations to the 
food bank can be made through 
area churches, dropped off at 
Braid Insurance on Lakelse 
Ave. or sent directly to food 
bank treasurer Anne Venema, 
4623 Munthe, V8G 2H7. 
...... -. . . . . .  ing up in one of our famed 
......... potholes, 
'2.\.~;: " I decided to stand and watch 
'~7£?~ ~_ to see how long these bubbles 
'~Si'J : - would continue to come to the 
~r. . .~  . . . . .  . -  s u r f a c e ,  
,~7;7. To  my surprise up came a 
scuba" diver covered with a 
material  almost like hot, 
_7::~ : granular pavement, only this 
...... stuff was wet, cold and oily. 
~:£C7 I asked the scuba diver what 
he was doing. " I  have the 
salvage rights on two loaded 
logging trucks and a loaded 
Lomak truck that went into this 
.... ...,~ pOthole last week,"he replied. 
;;'.'L~,7 I a~ked "Have you had any 
'i';[i[~ success m finding what you 
. . . . . . . . . . .  were looking for?" I asked. 
5[L= . . . . .  No, I haven't found the 
. . . . . . . . . .  ! • trucks but I think I may have 
found-all those cars that were 
......... thought o be stolen," came the 
........ reply. 
~'=-'"=~ This is a slight bit big to be 
~,~.~,; called a pothole, isn't it?" I ask- 
....... ed. 
e.,, n~ replied. "But it 
would be a lot easier if the city 
Would fix the areas of problem 
.... :: correctly instead of tossing all 
~(this pavement-like stuff into the 
:~!: water filled pothole. This stuff 
i![i: sticks in and on everything but 
i:.!;: the pothole." 
i 'My little story about he diver 
:7 is a farce but how the repairs are 
- done is true. 
I.believe that our city public 
-- [: ~'works upervisors are going to 
. . . .  nickle and dime the taxpayers to 
., :death. 
~i~'~ I agree the weather has not 
' ~'; been'exactly suitable for repairs 
- .  i)[!,:! but why wait until winter to 
- - notice that there is a pothole the 
~. :.:.'~size of Lakelse Lake formed on 
: :many of our streets and 
::[i: i i  ~ii[ ~avenues? 
I also feel that if the necessary 
. ::observation Was taken prior to 
'.:, :'~, i!i'!ithe'fall and winter weather, 
. . . .  : there would be a lot less 
: dangerous potholes. 
-, I strongly believe there are el- 
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Variance permit sought 
The planning and public works committee will this week 
consider a request from Richard and June Steele for a relaxa- 
tion in building regulations to allow two more houses to be 
built on Munthe Ave. 
The Steeles want to sub-divide their property at 4627 Mun- 
the to create three separate lots. The new ones would be either 
side of the house now sitting on the property. 
However, if homes of desirable size were to be built on the 
proposed new lots, the buildings would be closer to the pro- 
perty lines than specified under city regulations. 
They have therefore asked council to approve a variance to 
the front and rear yard clearance regulations. 
Cabinet decision 
The local RCMP detachment has been the go-ahead to buy 
a new filing cabinet without waiting for the 1992 budget o be 
finalized. 
Inspector Larry Yeske pointed out that at the rate new 
cases are being opened, the police will run out of filing space 
by the end of spring. 
Council approved purchase of a rolling type filing cabinet 
at a cost of $5,300 plus installation. 
Travel, proclamations 
Plans to send swimming pool head life guard Janet McGee 
to a safety seminar have been approved by aldermen. 
The three day, Red Cross session takes place in Vancouver 
later this month. Because McGee will be staying with 
relatives, total costs are expected to be only $512. 
Council agreed to proclaim March 9-13 Mining Week and 
April 5-11 National Wildlife Week. 
The Ladles Auxiliary to the Legion 
Branch 13 
would like to invite you and your family to their 
ANNUAL PRE-SPRING 
SUNDAY SUPPER 
February 23, 1992 
Doors  open at  4 :00  p .m.  
$7 for adults 
$5 l~r children 12 and under 
. . " , 
Legion Hall In Terrace 
Everyone  is  we lcome.  Hope to  see  you  there .  
• - 
erase aeea from the peoplerwho chew for a livin g. 
? .7  
i:!!:Li:i:ii!il i:: ~I 
.[:_ 
:7""  • - ~ : " "~ 
Hard driving automobile journal ists are the 
toughest, most demanding people in the car world. 
No one knows cars better and drives them harder 
or farther. And no one is more exacting during a 
test drive. Here's what the automobile journalists 
haveto say about the newSubaru SVX. 
"To us, the SVX represents a significant jump in quality 
and performance for Subaru'.' 
Road and Track. 
(Road and Track magazine, for only the second time in its 
history, devoted a complete issue to a single car: A Guide to 
the New Subaru SVX.) 
"The  SVX has  to cover a lot of ground for Subaru,  act- 
' ' i ng  as both its spor ts /per fo rmance  ar and its luxury 
/ car. The car does a rather good job in both categories. 
~= . Bob English, The Financial Post. 
"..,simply sensational...an incredible car for an incredi- 
ble price ..... provides more performance, fun and com- 
fort than nearly anything on the road, regardless of 
iii" pricey 
i Alex Law, Leisure World/' ' 
" . . .a  world beating grand touring car as good as any in 
the worldY : 
J im Robinson, The Mississauga News. . . . .  
"A luxury coupe bountifully blessed in both comfort and 
Dan Proudfoot, Toronto Sun. 
"A techno-gem., ,a  lot of ear for the money, The perfor- 
mance is excellent~' 
Jim Kenzle, well known Toronto automotive writer, " • 
",..a smart...blend of high performance, driving control; , 
high technology and traction with a high level of luxury 
and comfort,..impressively powerful yet surprisingly 
99 fuel=efficient. The SVX delivers on all counts. 
Bill McLauchlan, The Financial Post Magazine. 
ii!iiii!!!!i!ii!i~i~:~!i~i!ii!!iiii!iiiiii! ~ ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ii! ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ::~::~ %::~, z / ~ !!!!:i:!~!~ :: :::~: :: ,~;~i~i~ii!~:!iiii;~!i~i 
......... ~"~"::,~ 7:'i',%!!!!ii?5!i~i!ii~,i~,i~,ii~ ~ '!iii!iil ~ ii!~, ii~i~ ~ ~:~ .......... 
....... . ~. ........... ~~7i ~! ill!i! i i!ii!i!iii!~iiii!!iiiiii~!i I ~: : : :  i)i~!i~i!Ti~!:/i~i~i~i~i~,!ii~i~iiiii~i:/~i[i/i  iiii[~i!~ Ti~!,'!~T iiii~iii ~,i!;~ii~iii~!~!i~i~!~i!!~!~iiii!!ii~iii! ~ i  ~::!i: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : :~ ~ ~:~:: :~:,:~:~ : : ~_: .................. . 
i!~i !:!ii:/i~ili ~:iiii!i!:i:ii~i.i~)~!i~:ii£1::~! ~i !iii!iiii~ :~:iZ? :ii;~!:~!!iiii~?(% i:;!;~i~i ~: i ~¸ % ~i::i . . . .  .... : . . . . . . .  : ~ ~ ::7i=ii  : / i  [ i ! : :  : :  : : i:? % i;:i/:i::ii.i::i!~i~i;!ili~ii.~ii:i%ii;ii~!:i!i~i!~ii!!i!!iiii%ii~iiii!~i! 
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Employment o change 
Non traditional 
workers to grow 
Pole people 
B.C. Tel contractor Green Valley Construction is busy here 
and in Kitimat by replacing old phone poles. This action took 
place on Hwy16 awhile ago and that's Rob Nutter working the 
drill. 
in next centoUroY 
TERRACE --More and more p " "  gr l~ 
employers will have to start to work and to not make 
looking for workers from non- assumptions. 
traditional sources~ says a local Part of that comes from in, 
official from the Federal creasing awareness in the , 
Business Development Bank business community by putting : 
(FBDB). it in contact with various types 
Up to 85 per cent of new of groups, he said. 
employees by the year 2015 will One of those groups, Creative 
be women, visible minorities, Options Inc., was represented 
natives or people  with by Linda Pelletier at the lun- 
disabilities, Paul Williams told cheon. It places people with 
a luncheon here last week. disabilities in jobs in the com- 
That's because a declining munity. 
birthrate and aging population She said the program is fin- 
is diminishing the traditional 
source of labour, he said. 
"There'll have to be planning 
to put that into place;, to get 
people prepared for it," said 
Williams. 
The luncheon was held by the 
FBDB as part of its Employ- 
ment Equity Week designed to 
highlight he availability of and 
equal opportunity treatment for 
women, visible minorities, 
natives and disabled people as 
workers. 
Williams said employment 
equity and equal opportunity 
means acknowledging the 
ding more jobs for people as it 
is becoming better known in the 
business community. 
Terrace and District Com- 
munity Services representative 
Lynda Bretfeld said non- 
traditional workers axe placed 
at a disadvantage because they 
are automatically written off as 
being suitable for a job. 
Items such as age and sex 
should not appear on resumes, 
she said. 
And the phrase "salary 
dependent upon qualifications" 
can result in lower pay for some 
groups, Bretfeld added. 
TERRACE - -People who 
operate a home-based business 
or those interested in starting 
one are invited to an evening 
session here Feb. 26. 
It'll be conducted by Wendy 
Kline of the provincial govern- 
ment's economic development, 
small business and trade 
OUT AND ABOU T 
* * * * * * has set aside $500,000 for non- 
The B.C. Hazardous Waste profit groups wanting to do 
ntinistry. . Corporation is sponsoring a forestry=public aw~eness pro- 
~ l 'he  session begins at 7 p.m. contest  for  high school  jects under its Green Gold 
i~=[~,l~03~.~&~grLdo~fgtc~rP~TiSg;-,,students,-:~::=~;,:.:~ f~ ...... ........  grants:program; • ' 
c~atre, located in the same corn- It'll give prizes for students The money, to a maximum 
plex as the one that houses the who come up with the best $15,000, is for projects uch as 
provincial access centre on the 
corner of Eby and Lazelle. demonstration forests, putting 
More information can be had up signs, printing brochures and 
by calling Ekeea Toovey of the pamphlets, audio visuals, 
local home-based business seminars, photographic ex- 
group at 635-9415. hints, posters and forestry driv- 
, , , , , ,  ing tours. 
There's a Simon Fraser There's a Feb. 28 application 
University student working in deadline. More information is 
the public relations section of available at the provincial 
the highways ministry here. government agent's office in the 
Lisa Capitanio is on a four access centre on the corner of 
month work term as part of  Eby and Lazelle or at the forest 
SFU's co-operative ducation district office here. 
******  
program which provides Prov inc ia l  government  
students with practical ex- 
perience, employees have submitted a 
Capitanio is taking English as record 630 suggestions on how 
a major and communications as to save tax money. 
a minor at SFU. Those suggestions have 
. . . .  already produced a$1.6 million 
savings, says the province. 
The Employee Suggestion 
answer to the question: "What 
are you, your family and your  
community doing to reduce 
hazardous waste?" 
There's a March l deadline 
for submissions in any one of a 
number of methods - -  artwork, 
poster, essay, photograph, 
song, short story, poem, play, 
video and so on. 
Entries will be displayed at 
Enviro-Expo, March 20-22 at 
the Vancouver Trade and Con- 
vention Centre. 
Entry forms have been sent to 
schools or are available by con- 
tacting the hazardous waste cor- 
poration at 660-1177. 
******  
The provincial government 
Youth tackle 
business life 
TERRACE --Grade 11 and 
Grade 12 students from around 
the northwest are meeting here 
Feb. 27 to learn more about 
business. 
The one-day effort is design- 
ed to tell young people there is a 
career in business, says one of 
its organiTers. 
"Not a lot o f  young people 
think about starting their own 
business. The conference is to 
let them know it is a viable op. 
portunity," said Bob Walch of 
the Federal Business Develop- 
ment Bank. 
The 125 students from 
Smithers. Hazelton, Kitimat, 
Terrace, New Aiyansh and 
Prince Rupert will take part in 
four workshops, have a chance 
to speak to young business peo- 
pie and hear a guest speaker. 
The four workshops are on 
sales and marketing, advertising 
and promotion, identifying 
business opportunities and 
drawing up business plans. 
Waich said the day should 
prov ide in format ion  for 
students to consider or give 
them an idea of what they'll 
study should they pursue 
business educat ion after  
graduation. 
The guest speaker is Andy 
Ius, 23, who has started a bicy- 
cle repair and sales business in 
Vancouver. 
Sponsors include federal and 
provincial departments and 
agencies, the Bank of Montreal, 
the chamber of commerce and 
Pacific Northern Gas. 
HOW TO BE A LOCAL HERO 
Program in 1990 featured 77 
employees sharing 64 cash 
awards. 
Those awards amount o 15 
per cent of the savings from a 
suggestion to a maximum 
$25,000 for ideas which are 
adopted. 
******  
B.C. Tel's consolidated earn- 
ings for the last quarter of 1991: 
were 54 cents a share, an in- 
crease over the 49 cents a share 
for the same period in 1990. 
Earnings overall in 1991 were 
$1.78 a share compared to $1.72 
a share the year before. 
The company had 1.988. 
million lines in service in 1991, a 
four per cent increase over 
1990. 
The Prince Rupert Port Cor- 
poration isn't increasing its 
tariff or harbour charges this 
year., 
Corporation spokesman Don 
Krusel said the f reeze 
"demonstrates our on-going 
commitment to our customers 
and the need to remain sensitive 
to market conditions." 
The port is owned by the 
federal  government  and 
operates everal facilities in the 
Prince Rupert area. 
CRYSTAL COLLECTORS' CLUB 
OUR FEBRUARY 
CRYS2AL. CHARACTER 
" vebir  on . rancfz" 
HANDCRAFTED 
FROM-32% 
FULL  LEAD 
AUSTRIAN 
CRYSTAL 
r'- 
Regular Retail Price $54. 9s 
SPECIAL SALE PRICE 
Save 36% 
ERW1N'S 
, , . . . .  , ,  , I 
SINCE 1910 
4637 Lakelse Ave., Terrace - -  635.1440 
Skeena MalL, Terrace -- 636-51tl 
246 City Centre, Kltimst -- 632-3313 
I 
II i 
tt 
CRTC Dec is ion  ~ad';~ 
Decision 92-31. Okanagan Skeena Group umlted, Terrace, Kltlmat, Prince 
Buperti Sandeplt, Masset, Burns Lake, Smlthers, Houston and Hazelton, 
B.C. APPROVED - -  Renewal of the broadcasting Ilcence for the radio pro. 
grammlng undertaking mentioned in the decision from 1 September 1.992 to 
31 August 1996. "You may read CRTC documents in the 'Canada Gazette' 
I; at CRTC offices; at reference libraries; and at the licensee's offices 
during normal business hours. To obtain CRTC public documents, contact 
the CRTC at: Ottawa.Hull (819) 997-2429; Halifax (902) 426-7997; Men- 
tresl (514) 283-6607; Winnipeg (204) 983-6306; Vancouver (604) 
666-2111 .". 
Iq~P I  Canadian Radio-television and Conseil de la radiodiffusion et des 
Telecommunications Commission t~ldcommunications canadiennes 
i : =¸ ¸¸  ¸
: i INTERESTED IN A . :[ :, 
SlmonFraserUniv rsty p g ppll ry 3. ntryl I 
NWTEC, the Professional Development Program In the Northwest. Inmrmaaon [ 
sessions will be held at the following branches of the Northwest Community | 
College from 7:00 to 9:00 pm. | 
Pdnoe Rupert Monday February 24 Rm 330 624-6054 |
/ 
Terrace Tuesday February 25 Rm 2002 635-6511 / 
8mlthem Wednesday February 26 Rm 109 847-4461 i
/ 
Application forms are available st all college branches or the External | 
Program Office, Faculty of Education, SFU, Burnaby, VbA " 1,.S6 (604-291- /. 
3488). Thedeadlinefor receiptofappllcationsfor~enextintake|sMay15,1992. | 
J 
0 
Want!o l se weight? 
Here s how 1o Q 
With  Our  New Qu ick  Contro l"  P lan.  
Join Weight 
s38Value 
Free meeUng 
Plus, Get A Free 
Starter Kit. 
Watchers through 
March 14, for 
half price and get 
our special Starter 
Kit for free.Our 
kit includes tools 
that will help 
make losing weight easier. A free magnetic program planner, A 
free 32 ounce mug. And a free food scale. All together, it's a $38 
value. Plus now lhere's a hassle-free way to get in control fast. With 
our new Quick Control Plan you'll choose from oelicious pre- 
planned menus that are a snap to prepare. So join today. 
You 've  Got  I t  In  You  To  Get  I t  O f fYou . "  
Join by March 14 at these convenient times and locations: 
TERRACE ! 
Inn of the 'West 
4620 Lakelse Ave. 
• Tue. 6:45 pm 
2_ 
Call 1-800-663-3354 
Registration fee: $18.00, Fee for subsequent weeks: $11.00 (includes G.S.T,) Offer good from Februen/16 throughMarch 
14,1992. Offer available i~ participat~ areas o~ly. VISA and Mastercard accepted at selected locations for prepayment. Starter 
kit includes Iced scale, 32 oz. mug, and magnelic program planner. In the event el unexpected demand, rain checks for 
unavaiisble starlsr ~ item s will be issued. Slafler kits available only for newly io~ing members. Cannot be combnod w~h o~r 
diseounls or special rates. Offer not a~le  fc¢ AT WORK or COMMUNITY meet~gs. WeioJlt Watchers is e regislered trademark 
el WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL. INC. WEIGHT WATCHERS OF BRfflSH COLUMBIA. All ~hls reseNed. 
MORE HANDS-ON 
COMPUTER WORKSHOPS 
From 
RAINER GIANNELIA 
rSYSTEMS 
INTRODUCTION TO WOROPERFECT, S Hour== $,,05 . :FEB 22": ,~,'~ , '  ~-3PM 
INTRODUCTION TO WORDPERFECT sHouis "": $95 ',. MAR g AND H + '/ 7-1OPM, 
INTERMEDIATE WORDPERFECT ' 6 Hours • ' $95 ' ' FEB 24 AND 26 ' 7.10 PM 
USING MSDOS 
INTRODUCTION TO MSDOS 
INTRODUCTION TO MSOOS 
INTERMEDIATE MSDOS 
INTERMEOIATE MSOOS 
3 Hours $55 FEB 20 ' 7-1O'PM ' ' 
3 Hounl $55 MAR 10 : J 7-10 PM 
3 Hours $55 MAR 2~I. 7-10 PM 
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 
I ,=,one Fen  ,H OWS *i,0 ,.,O I 
AGORAe G/L ACCOUNTING I S Hours 
12 Hours I MAR 2, 41 AND S 
MAR 23,25,30, APRtl $170 7 - t0"PM ~" '~ r ~ " I 
i lNTRODUCTION TO W1NDOW<J. " 3 H~ + ~ -'r ": ,'' :-~= ' -  ~B 27  ~ ~4~ h:; ~" "L p ~2i0  PM " I MICROSOFrWORDFORWINDOWG SHout $1 i$  APR13ANOiS iT:lO'PM I 
All classes are held In our training facility at No. 204-4721 
Lazelle Ave, This Is upstalra (entry is In back of building) In the 
TIIIicum Theatres Building. 
Each participant will work with a VGA colour, 386 computer 
station. Class Is limited to a maximum of 8 participants per 
class, so book early. Reserve your 'seat by phone 
(635-3444), payment not required until class time: Weac-  
cept VISA, 
' ' " . " i '  
1 ' ' • ' i  r 
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Immersion in doubt 
TERRACE - -  The high school 
French immersion program here 
won't expand to Caledonia Sr. 
Secondary unless at least eight 
students enrol next September. 
School trustees at last week's 
school board meeting approved 
a series of minimum enrolment 
levels for the program. 
The French immersion pro- 
gram's lead class consists of 
eight students in Grade 10 at 
Skeena Jr. Secondary School. 
All eight must remain in the 
program for the classes to be of- 
fered at a Grade 11 level. 
Trustees Kris Chapman, Stew 
Christensen, Laurie Mitchell 
and Mary Spooner voted in 
favour of the new policy. Ter- 
race trustee Wayne Braid, who 
opposed it, saying more flex- 
ibility must be built in to the 
minimum enrolment levels in 
case a student moves away. 
"Look at these numbers," he 
said. "One kid's parents get 
transferred to Prince George or 
something and suddenly we've 
got a major problem here." 
Braid told the board the 
parents of the French immer- 
sion students expect the pro- 
gram to  continue straight 
through,to Grade 12. 
"We really have never made 
that commitment," Christensen 
responded. 
"Are you prepared to go to 
those parents and say you're not 
going to?" Braid demanded. 
"We made it very clear to the 
parents that there is no 
guarantee of continuation of 
this program," said Chapman. 
"There never ever has been a 
guarantee." 
Assistant schools superinten- 
dent Skip Bergsma told the 
board there's no indication any 
of the eight Grade 10 students 
will be dropping out of the pro- 
g ram or mov ing  away.  
Superintendent Frank Hamilton 
said the number of students in 
each class has to be 
"somewhere near reasonable." 
In 1993-94 the same eight 
students will have to go on to 
Grade 12 for that level of the 
program to be offered. The 
min imum enro lment  for 
students a year younger will in- 
crease to nine that year and will 
climb to 10 in 1994-95. 
Canadian Parents for French 
local president Patty Barnes 
said the parents  have 
understood the program would 
run to the end of secondary 
school. 
"Our understanding was that 
when they said guaranteed im- 
mersion would go on into 
secondary, that they meant 
through the whole secondary 
program not just the junior 
secondary," she said. 
Trustee future uncertain 
GORDON SEBASTIAN's future as a school trustee is uncer- 
tain after the Hazelton-area trustee missed his third con- 
secutive school board meeting last week. 
School board policy has been that trustees who are absent 
for three consecutive meetings must resign. Minutes indicate 
Sebastian's absence at the December and January meetings. 
But, according to administrators at the Feb. 11 board 
meeting here, the issue can't be dealt with bY the board until 
it's raised by one of the trustees at a board meeting. 
The last trustee to be removed from the board under similar 
circumstances was Barb Johnson, who moved to Calgary in 
early 1989. A byelection was called after she missed three con- 
secutive board meetings. 
Johnson was replaced in the byelection by Wayne Braid, 
who defeated two other,~ntenders. ,,: , . , ~ '  
Theatre rent hike coming 
USERS OF the R.E.M. Lee Theatre could be hit hard in the 
pocketbook if school trustees approve proposed rental rate 
increases. 
Increases of as much as 25 per cent in theatre rentals were 
recommended to the board by the theatre's manager. 
But trustees, expressing some concern about the severity of 
the increases, tabled the item to next month's board meeting 
on Mar. 10, to allow the board to discuss the increase with the 
users, 
I f  approved, non-profit groups will see their single perfor- 
mance rates increase from $200 to $250, with Saturday rentals 
going up 33 per cent from $225 to $300. 
Commercial rates and fees for conventions would increase 
by roughly 20 per cent. Rental of the theatre lobby for con- 
ferences and lectures would be hiked from $100 to $150. 
Schools superintendent Frank Hamilton said increases in 
past years haven't kept pace with escalating costs, and now 
the theatre is forced to catch up with a single large rate in- 
crease. 
Specialized teachers hired 
MORE SPECIALIZED teachers will be coming to the nor- 
thwest. 
Trustees voted Feb. I1 to join with five other northwest 
school districts in the hiring of a teacher for the blind. 
And the Terrace board also voted to immediately hire an 
additional half-time speech therapist o work in the Terrace 
area until June 30. 
Mileage rate increase pondered 
TRUSTEES WILL continue to consider an increase in the 
reimbursement rate for the use of personal vehicles by 
trustees and staff. 
The finance committee recommended increasing that 
mileage rate from 29 cents a kilometre to 30 cents a kilometre 
effective Apr. 1. 
But Stewart rustee Kris Chapman argued that increase is 
not enough, claiming other districts pay substantially more 
than 30 cents per kilometre. 
Trustees agreed to compare the proposed increase with the 
rates paid in other districts and sent the issue back to commit- 
tee for reconsideration. 
Budget requests considered 
TRUSTEES WILL be reviewing various budget requests as 
the  board prepares to submit its proposed 1992-93 budget o 
Victoria. 
Among the financial requests under consideration are: 
• $100,000 for technology projects. 
• $75,000 for more office workers in schools. 
• $50,000 for replacement of school equipment. 
• Hiring of a second audio-visual technician. 
• Hiring of two additional elementary school vice- 
principals, and an extention of administrative time for two 
existing elementary vice-principals. 
Summer exchange approved 
TWO LOCAL teachers will spend three weeks in Japan this 
summer as part of an international teachers exchange. 
The school board approved the trip to a summer school in 
Kanazawa, Japan this July by Caledonia teacher John Chen- 
Wing and Clarence Michiel teacher Audrey Cox. 
i 
Braid said the board must 
take immediate steps to clarify 
the board's policy for parents of 
children just entering the pro- 
gram. 
"Let's not get kids started in- 
to this program under an expec- 
tation that might not be there if 
we're not going to continue this 
thing," he said. 
Braid says he knows what the 
parents expect because his own 
daughter is in the french immer- 
sion program. 
"We've been led to believe 
the whole time that this is a pro- 
gram that's going to be offered 
through the district right until 
my daughter graduates." Braid 
added. 
Wayne Braid 
"Nobody knows more 
about freshness" 
;v 
THU R S DA Y FRIDA Y SA TURDA Y 
FEB. 20 I FEB. 21 I FEB. 22 
BULK 
FOODS 
T-BONE, WING 
OR PORTERHOUSE STEAKS 
[] LB. • 11.00 /kg  
HOSTESS POTATO CHIPS 
C 
• All Flavours 
• 190g 
GOLDEN 
RIPE 
BANANAS 
iO .  
I I  I I 
VALUE PRICE 
BREAD : 
)i" 
LOONEY TUNES 
FRUIT DRINKS 
S 
- k 
• , White or Brown 
* 567g ' 
C .,. 
• 3-250mL: 
cartons " 
I I  
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USINESS DIRECTOR 
SKEENA Belting & Rubber Services 
~'-~-_~-'~. Inf latable Boat 'LAF } --v ~-- "-~--. 
~ ~ ' )  Repairs • ~ - -  
Durable • High Quality • Vulcanizing Repairs 
We specialize In conveyor belt Installations, splicing and 
repairs, vulcanizing and pulley logging 
124 H0Ua SERVICE I 638-0663 
•] BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
/ *  Wedding Dresses • Invitations 
• Tuxedo Rentals • Lingerie 
• Grad & Party Dresses • Wedding Cakes 
Complete wedding service to make 
that day 'Uniquely Yours' 
4617 B Lakelse Ave,, 638-1773 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
I . . . . .  I I 
Thornhill Electric 
• Residential & Commercial Wiring 
• 24  hr. Answering Service 
• Service Calls our Specialty 
635-9787 
3532 01d Lakelse Lake Rd. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 
Rick McCarron 
Proprietor 
i 
BLAKEBURN FAMILY 
WOODWORKS 
Personal ~ Service 
For All Your Cabinet and Finishing Needs 
Residential and Commercial 
Cabinet Refacing 
Phone 635-4250 GORDON BLAKEBURN 
BB 
SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL 
Carpets In Any ~ 
Three Rooms... 4995 
i GREAT RATES ON I !1 
FOR ALL YOUR CLEANING NEEDS 
Terrace & Kitimat Building Maintenance 
Insured 63 5-67 72 Bonded 
t 
~ KEENA 
LECTFRIC 
P.O. Box 271, Terroce, B,C, V8G 4A2 
(604) 635-6988 
Class  A Electr ical  Cont ractors  
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. No 17522 
Thornhili Electric 
• Residential & Commercial Wiring 
• 24 hr. Answering Service 
• Service Calls our Specialty 
635 9787 ~I:~I ' 
Rick McCarron 
Registration No. 16984 Propdet0r 
3532 01d Lakelse Lake Rd. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 
SKEENA HEATING SERVICES INC. 
Bonded "A" Class Gas Fitter 
FOR ALL HEATING INSTALLATION AND SERVICE 
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
CALL STAN HOLLAND 
635-7979 (Fax) 635-2208 
KITIMAT -- TERRACE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
632-4499 
or 
632-5585 
"FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION" 
Ride in elegant, luxury; 
• ~:~ ~ Celebrate in extriav~igance; , 
Create an unforgettalSie"memory. • ~' ' "  
Featuring: bar, TVIVOR, stereo system 
RESERVE EARLY Non.Sm0king Vehicle 
i 
• | " L A N D  MOBILE  RADIO ~ L J U U U  I I  
..~.~ CANADA LTD. 
/'~1~ Mobiles Starling As Low As $099 
~"~.ll~;~ Portables Starling As Low As $519 
-'~'~q=" Rugged & Reliable 
I~ORTHLAND COMMUNICAT IONS 
• No 45002Poh,e 638"0261 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-800-661-2676 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing 
* Renovations * Mill Work 
638-8478 
MACKAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DouG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
mon=' p~s~.os 24 HOUR 
Ik monuments Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kitirnat, Smithers 635-2444 
& Pdnce Rupert 
Funera l  Service 
Association 
~,~' l l l  I I l J"~t~ If I IIK'a ... SINCE ~5$ 
TRANSPORTA TION 
.~SYSTEMS LTO.----~ 
Daily freight servlce ex Vancouver 
TEL: (604) 635-2728 
I FAX:(604)635-7197 _ _ _ _  
• 3111BLAKEBURNST.,TERRACE, B.C. VSG3JI ., 
} 
0,W. " ' ' ' " . . . .  when y a; haveit, We'll deliver :itl 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
! i 
/-/airwaves 
SALON BARBER SHOP 
464e Lakelse Ave.,.Terrace, B.C. 635"5727 or 635-4555 
~ Skeena Valley 
VIDEO CLINIC 
Specializing in repairs to: 
= VCRs • Camcorders • CD Players * 
I make it work for you/ 
202-4716 Lazelle Avenue 63fi-7762 
I I _ -  I 
I ~ r ~ - T " ~  Bonnie's Windshield Repair/Replacements RICHARDS ON EMERSON I ~ ~  
The Dry cleaner & Shirt Laundry I I  ~:~/~ , .,cBc Rep,.cements 
r - - - - - -NEWLY RENovATED LAUNDROMAT- - - - ]  I I ~ • "~( '  ~)'~" ,., ~~~i J tP~'~ ~' "~: '~  .MirrorS. Windows 
I WITH FULL TIME ATTENDANT / I I , - "1 ~ ~ ~  • Sealed Units , . .  _ . . . .  _ ._,__ l I , , WE FEATURE AN EXCITING NEW SPECIAL I ~ ~  
I MonDay ~at . -  u a.m. t).~u p.m. I I ,  I I EVERY WEEK. CALL US FORDETAILS! I ..... E~'~ i~  ; 
- -  : I I I  Perm Special $49 .00  ,ono ,* ,x,r, I ~nL-C  S GLASS LTD ~'~I~/~. : ,~)  - -  3720 River Drive Terrace 
e B C 635 3637 ! 6.4717Lakelse Ave., Terrac . . . ~ CL-~':-~ 638-8001, in Kitimat 632-4800 
3223 EMERSON 635-5119 BACHELOR SERVICE 
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Cassiar costs us big money 
TERRACE- -The  provincial 
government could face a bill ap- 
proaching $50 million by the 
time it winds up the Cassiar 
Mining Corporation affair. 
And the provincial govern- 
ment minister in charge of the 
situation isn't expecting much 
of a return once assets of the 
company are sold. 
Involved is an unpaid $20 
million loan made by the 
government in 1988, honouring 
a guarantee to cover a $5 
million loan made by the Bank 
of Montreal to the company in 
1991 and writing off $6 million 
in unpaid interest. 
An additional $15.4 million is 
expected to be spent in keeping 
town services going, honouring 
unpaid  bills, prov id ing 
severance pay to the nearly 370 
people who worked at the mine 
and paying relocation costs for 
those workers them and the 
other 80 people who had jobs in 
the town. 
"We have not yet begun to 
consider the value of the 
assets," said forests minister 
Dan Miller, the cabinet minister 
put in charge of the situation. 
The province is the main 
creditor because of that $20 
million loan in 1988. Among the 
assets ecured against hat loan 
are wharVes and docking 
facilities in Vancouver. 
" I  suppose there is an outside 
chance of a buyer, but that was 
more of an opportunity when 
we were looking at a soft 
closure," said Miller. 
That soft closure plan to 
gradually shut down the mine 
Dan Miller 
"'1 suppose there is an 
outside chance of a 
buyer, but that was 
more of an opportunity 
when we were looking at 
a soft closure," said 
Miller. 
by summer fell apart when the 
province had the company plac- 
ed in .receivership Feb. 5. 
The morning before the pro- 
vince, the company and other 
creditors appeared in court to 
work out a tentative plan 
whereby the province would 
provide $13 million and a $5 
million loan guarantee as part 
of the soft closure plan. 
In return, the province would 
receive the revenue from the 
sale of asbestos ore to help 
defray the investment. 
Included in the plan was a 
provision for the province to 
appoint a monitor to oversee 
how the money would be spent. 
But later the same day 
Cassiar Mining Corporation 
gave the province a set of finan- 
cial demands for an immediate 
ment to the people in Cassiar 
and the task is now to take care 
of those people," Miller added. 
Part of the provincial govern- 
ment cost of the closure will 
come from a decision by it to 
remove itself from being one of 
the first in line for debt 
payments when the mine's 
assets are sold off. 
Instead, it's placiflg payments 
to be made to former mine 
workers and to businesses ahead 
of itself on the list of creditors. 
payment. 
The provincial government 
then responded by asking the 
courts to place the company in 
receivership and to immediately 
close down the mine. 
Part of the decision rested on 
information on debts Cassiar 
hadn't revealed and which came 
to light after the court hearing, 
said Miller. 
He declined to be more 
specific about those debts and 
how much money Cassiar had 
demanded. 
"We just lost confidence in 
the ability of the company to 
proceed," said Miller. " I 'm not 
prepared to discuss this any far- 
ther but I'm not saying that 
there won't be information 
released some day." 
"The main issue is protecting 
the investment of the taxpayer. 
In this case, we couldn't go 
ahead," Miller continued. 
He also said the costs of the 
closure were better described as 
an investment in the people now 
living in Cassiar so they can 
move on to other employment. 
"We have made a commit- 
Prior to going into receiver- 
ship, the government had turn- 
ed down two other requests for 
money -- $17 million in mid- 
January and then $13 million 
toward the end of the month. 
•] '~'" The 
~ :J'~ . Ski ~_._..f 
,~  Experts 
Test  Sk i  Rossignol, 
Kastle, Fischer, 
Salomon, Tyrolia, 
Blizzard or K2 skis for a 
day and you will be 
automatically eligible to 
WIN s 000! 
in ski wear and accessories! 
See your friends at 
Winterland Ski for details. 
Phone 635-9555 
Sales, Service • Rentals 
Open daily at 8 a,m. 
L Highway 16 West, Terrace 
~peaking at the time of the se- 
cond denial, economic develop- 
ment minister Dave Zirnhelt 
said the government wasn't sure 
the money would be enough to 
keep the mine open or to satisfy 
attempts at a financial restruc- 
turing of the company. 
He said Cassiar suffered not 
only from an accumulated debt 
Group underway 
to aid residents 
TERRACE --A committee has 
been set up to help move people 
out of Cassiar. 
Composed of representatives 
from various parts of the com- 
munity, it's receiving,,f~qgi ~ 
and other assistance from the 
provincial and federal govern- 
ments. 
Just two weeks old, one of 
the committee's first tasks is 
opening a job search centre for 
the people who lost their jobs 
when the Cassiar Mining Cor- 
poration went into receivership 
and for those who'll be affected 
when the town closes. 
The centre will connect peo- 
ple with prospective mployers 
in other parts of the country, 
says Mike Riseborough, the ac- 
ting provincial government 
agent in Cassiar and also the 
committee chairman. 
"We've ordered telephone 
lines and equipment, fax 
machines and photocopiers. 
The plan is starting to take 
shape," he said last week. 
The committee is modeled 
after similar ones set up when 
there are large plant closures. 
Called industrial adjustment 
committees, this one is different 
because it involves not just one 
segment of a community, but 
everybody who lives in it, said 
Riseborough. 
"In the normal course of 
events, the company is still an 
entity and the committee starts 
,up. wior to a plant shutdowni" 
he said. 
But since Cassiar Mining 
Corporation no longer exists 
and  the need is broader-based, 
the committee has an expanded 
The committee's main 
financial backer is the 
provincial government. 
That comes from its 
commitment o not only 
help the former miners 
but to give assistance to 
all those in the com- 
munity. 
area of  concent ra t ion ,  
Riseborough continued. 
"We'll be looking at social 
needs, economic needs, re- 
training, re-location," he said. 
The greater impact of the 
mine's closure - -  it employed 
nearly 370 of the estimated 450 
people in Cassiar who worked 
there - -  has broadened the com- 
mittee's membership. 
It has people representing the 
community at large, the 
Steelworkers Union and other 
labour organizations, the school 
district, the business communi- 
ty, the management group at 
i the mine and the federal and 
provincial governments.~ ~) , 
Aside from the job search 
centre, one of the committee's 
first tasks is designing a ques- 
tionnaire to be filled out by 
members of the community. 
It's to gather information on 
the needs of the estimated 1,100 
• people in Cassiar. 
With that information, the 
committee can then better 
prepare for its task of helping 
people move and find new 
work, said Riseborough. 
One suggestion being worked 
on is providing training for 
business people who may want 
to set up elsewhere, he added. 
The committee's main finan- 
cial backer is the provincial 
government. That comes from 
its commitment tonot only help 
the former miners but to give 
assistance to all those in the 
communiiy. 
Canada Employment Centre 
workers have already visited 
Cassiar to set up unemployment 
insurance claims for those 
without work. 
New school opens with 
uncertainty over future 
TERRACE --Cassiar may 
become a ghost town later this 
year if the mine closes but its 
secondary students will go out 
in style. 
That's because they moved 
into a new $6 million school ate 
last year. 
William Storie Secondary 
School - -  named after an area 
miner - -  has 80 students enroll- 
ed and replaces a building that 
had been condemned for years, 
St ik ine school distr ict  
superintendent Dr. Garry Roth 
said last week. 
Complete with specialty 
teaching rooms, th6 new struc- 
ture has the capacity to hold 120 
students, he said. 
Roth said the move came just 
in time because a section of the 
old Cassiar Secondary School 
building collapsed Jan. 20. 
" I f  it had been occupied, 
there would have been some 
seriously injured people. We 
were really quite fortunate," 
Roth added. 
The 80 secondary students 
and the 180 pupils in Cassiar's 
elementary school make up 
nearly 50 per cent of the Stikine 
school district's population. 
Other schools are located in 
Atlin, Lower Post, Telegraph 
Creek and Dease Lake. 
The school district is the 
tiniest in the province in terms 
of student population but the 
largest when it comes to 
geographic boundaries. 
Mines on polluters' list 
TERRACE - -  Three northwest 
mines appeared on B.C. En- 
vironment's latest list of con- 
taminated sites it's concerned 
about. 
The three all appear because 
of the danger of acid mine 
drainage - -  contaminated water 
that becomes acidic as it courses 
over broken rock and tailings at 
mine sites. Acid mine drainage 
is capable of kilhng fish.bearing 
streams. 
According to the report: 
• Noranda Minerals' Bell 
mine at Granisle is producing 
acid-contaminated run-of f  
water from tailings. That water 
is currently being collected and 
treated, but the ministry is con- 
cerned because the company 
hasn't finalized any plans to 
keep collecting the con- 
taminated water after it closes 
the mine. The mine will be 
removed from the list as soon as 
the company draws up an ac- 
ceptable plan for dealing with 
acid mine drainage after the 
closure of the mine. 
• Acid mine water continues 
to drain from a 60-year-old 
abandoned mine and tailings 
pile at Anyox, owned by Moss 
Management Inc. 
• An inactive silver mine at 
Houston, owned by New 
Nadina Explorations, is drain- 
ing acid mine water that is also 
contaminated with high zinc 
levels, No firm plans have been 
developed to treat the problem. 
• ~,i i~! i l / i~ ,~~i !~ i l i~ i l  ~ ~ 
of $57 million; but  from 
technical problems that arose 
when the mine convert~ from 
an open pit to an underground 
operation several years ago. 
As it was, 100 workers were 
laid off from the mine a w~k 
before it went into receivership 
because there was enough 
asbestos to put through its mil l  
t,pni~p | l lU~ IL IA |  ~uu l l ,p~w,  ~uum~, 
two entrees (up to a 
value of *15.95 each 
and enjoy dinner for two 
for only ;19.95 
Not valid with dining cards. . _~ 
d until May 1/1992 
i m m 
b '~A D '  Open 7 days e week. . , • " 
(~ '~ ,.~.,., .~  Lunch Mon.- Frl, 11:30 - 2:00 pm 
~.  ~,~.~, ~r~'). Dinner 4:30- 11:00 pm 
,'..~.~I~._ FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
638-0644 or638-1503 
¢~11<" t~O ~ 4402 Lakelse Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
. , -o -oooo*oo* -ooo*% Hotpoint is clearing their inventor¥~ 
.:-";::" fJ) r t  A V£ ' , t  ~ creating these special, low pricesli i 
:o  u vo i ' . .............. ' 
I ONLY! ! 
I1' I II Dishwasher  . 
I I  I l l    lllll counte top . .. ' 
t ' ' I I  \ IIII Built-in • ~ A ~l~J 
I fill Best Price WP."IIM, q I 
I 
WAS I 
w::,=e, .4, s4.97. I 
 owon,, *549   o'woo,, 349  " ' I 
• , i i  i i ', 
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Reduce Cost & Buy In Quantity Stock Up For Convenience Share With A Friend 
CAMPBELL'S 1 GOLD COVE MUSHROOM MAMEE INSTANT 
TOMATO SOUP /I Chunk light in [tee. NsAo, 12. 184 g. SOUP NOODLES a f 
TOMATOES 
Choice. Case of 12 • 540 mL. 
TOS'IATO SAUCE 
Case of 12 - 392 mL. 
KIDNEY BEANS 
Or Spaghetti in tomato sauce. 
Case of 12 -398 mL. 
PASTE 
Hunts. Case of 24 • 156 mL, 
18 
TASTE TELL 
MUSHROOMS 
Stems & Pieces. Case of 12 - 284 mL. 
TOWN HOUSE 
VEGETABLES 
Assorted Peas, Cream Style Corn or Selected 
GREEN GIANT 
CORN NIBLET 
Case of 12 - 341 mL. 
DALEWOOD 
MARGARINE 
Case of 12 - 454 g. 
Green Beans. Case of 12 -398 mL. 
POP 
. . P TRASH BAGS 
I 
TURKEY~], FRESH SMOKED PORK 
DRUMSTICKS: PEACHES , PICNIC 
1 ° . .  
i , 
STORE HOURS: 
Sunday . . . .  10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m, 
Monday . , . , .  9:00 e.m. - 9:O0 p.m. 
Tuesday . . . .  9:00 n.m. - 0:00 p.m. 
Wednesday.. 9:00 s.m. - 9:00 p,m. 
Thumday . . . .  9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Fdday. . . . . .  9:00 e.m. - e:oo p.m. 
Saturday . . . .  9:00 a,m. - 6:00 p.m. 
I 
PRICES IN EFFECT FROM WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19 - 22, 1992 
. . . . . . . . .  , • • .  - . . . . .  q 
B i l  I • ~ .... i I COMMUNITY NEWS l MALCOLM BAXTER 638-7283 
• " " : ' ' , .  ' . ,  i ~ ~- ,  ; i ,  ' . • ' . 
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It's Guide Scout Week 
GUIDING 
Relevant and 
reaching out 
various skills and, of course, 
the famed Girl Guide 
cookies, there's a much 
wider dimension. 
Through Guiding's Cana- 
dian World Friendship Fund 
and the international move- 
ment's World Thinking Day 
Fund, its members reach out 
help others around the globe. 
Girls and Guiders took 
part in recycling projects 
and many more ac- 
tivities. 
.A children's rehabilitation 
centre  in Nepal ,  a 
medical/community centre 
in Pakistan, a van vital to a 
launched its Water for 
Tomorrow campaign in 
1990. As part of an effort to 
increase awareness of the im- 
portance of Canada's water 
resource and the need to look 
after it, both Girls and 
Guiders took part  in 
shorelifie clean-ups, recycling 
projects, tree-planting and 
many more activities. 
That was also the year Girl 
Guide soap - -  environmen- 
tally safe, right down to its 
packaging --  was introduc- 
ed. 
Such undertakings fit into 
Guidirig's goal of ensuring its 
program remains up to date 
and relevant to today's 
changing society. 
As Guiding's chief com- 
Pei'uvian child health project missioner Joan Howell put it 
and water wells in West ' in an open letter to parents, 
Africa are just a few ex- "Nothing but the best is 
amples of how that money good enough for your 
has been put to work. daughter - -  and the best is 
Closer to home, Guiding the Girl Guides of Canada. 
When Agnes Baden- 
Powell started the Gir l  
Guides in Britain in 1909, it's 
unlikely she realized just how 
big the organization would 
eventually become --  eight 
million members across 112 
countries. 
Included in that interna- 
tional sisterhood are more 
than 160 girls and adults in 
the local Tall Totem Divi- 
sion: 135 girl members, 21 
adults, one junior leader and 
the six-member division ex- 
ecutive. 
The Tall Totem is made up 
of one Spark unit (five-year 
olds), four Brownie groups 
(6-9 years), two Guide units 
(9-13 years) ~ and one 
Pathfinder group (12-15 
years). Division commis- 
sioner is Kathleen Davies. 
While most people readily 
associate the movement with 
outdoor activities such as 
camping, the learning of 
GUIDING FASHIONS have come a long way since Lady Baden-Powell started the organization 
more than 80 years ago. Above, members of the Tall Totem division model some of the outfits 
worn by guides and their leaders over the years. 
Day for women everywhere 
entertainment planned for that 
evening. 
Dinner begins at 7 p.m. with 
the entertainment getting under 
way at 8 p.m. Bring a dish and a 
friend. For more information, 
contact Karla at 638-0228. 
International Women's Day 
was first declared in 1910 at the 
Second International Con- 
ference of Socialist Women in 
Copenhagen, Demark. 
That  was a t ime of 
technological: change when 
women were first entering the 
paid workforce. Working con- 
New York demanding the vote, 
an end to child labour, better 
working conditions and equal 
pay for women. 
Over the past 80 years, March 
8 has been an occasion for mass 
demonstrations throughout the 
world demanding equality, 
freedom and respect for 
women. 
Although conditions have im- 
proved during that time, 
throughout the world the ma- 
jority of the poor, illiterate and 
unemployed are women. They 
also remain a very small minori- ditions were unsafe, hours were 
long, wages low and jobs were ty in decision-making bodies. 
sex-segregated and insecure. We must therefore remain 
Just twb years before that united and determined to im- 
dec la ra t ion , ,  women ~had ptbVe the status of wonien both 
demonstrated m the streets Of locally and glol6ally. 
Contributed 
The Ter race  Women's  
Resource Centre is looking for 
talented women to help 
ce lebrate  In ternat iona l  
Women's Day. 
Needed are actors, musicians, 
s ingers,  poets,  wr i ters ,  
speakers, in fact anyone who 
would like to share their talent 
for an evening of entertainment 
by women for women. 
That evening will take place 
Sunday, March 8 at the McColl 
Playhouse on Kalum St. and in- 
clude a potluck dinner. 
International Women's Day 
is an opportunity for women to 
celebrate their accomplishments 
and to share with one another. 
All women are: therefore invited 
to :~ at tend the  " dinner -  
Be prepared? They 
The five local Scout ing 
groups kicked off Guide-Scout 
Week  '92 on Sunday with 
parent-youth banquets and are 
now prepar ing for  this 
weekend's finale to the event. 
On Friday, Feb. 21 the 225 
local Scouting members will be 
taking part in a campfire at the 
Thornhill Community Centre. 
On Saturday the birthdate 
of Lord and Lady Baden- 
Powell, the founders of  the 
Scouts and Guides respectively 
- -  members of both organiza- 
tions will be putting together a
camp setting in the Skeena 
Mall. 
The Guides will be displaying 
a modern-style camp while the 
Scouts will construct the type of 
man-made shelters associated 
with a more traditional one. 
Their handiwork will be on view 
1:00-3:00 p.m. 
And on Sunday, members of 
all the local Guide,Scout groups 
will be taking part in the 
Heritage Day celebrations to be 
held in the arena banquet room, 
1:30-4:30 p.m. In keeping with 
the heritage theme, past 
uniforms will be in evidence and 
there will also be displays of 
members' talents and skills. 
The local Scouting movement 
has five organized groups, the 
First, Fourth, Sixth, Seventh 
and Eighth made up of Beavers, 
Cubs, Scouts, Ventures, Rovers 
and their leaders. 
Scouting is looking for adult 
volunteers to help ensure this 
valuable program can be con-. 
tinued within the Community. 
It's also fun for all those involv- 
ed, youth and adult. 
IT'S A HOWL; jUst ask local i I' 
Cub Devon Craig (above). It's ~ 
an opinion shared by the: I 
more. than 200 members of 
Scouting here and their 
leaders. From Beavers to : 
Rovers, all get to enjoy a : 
variety of experiences both ! 
outdoor and indoor. Falling in 
the latter category was a visit : "~ 
to the local TV studios (right), ~ 
Leader Rob Onstein looks on /: 
as Jesse Dusdal takes onthe i /~  i 
anchorman spot and reads i 
the news. I I 
I / 
Weather Watch 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain 
WEEK Temp. Temp. (cm) (mm) 
~*l ..... i"? 
ENVIRONMENT CANADA 
Information line: 635-4192 
Consultations: 635-3224 
I I 
Feb. 8 2.3 -0.2 0 0 . 
Feb. 9 -0.2 -3.3 6.6 0 
Feb. 10 -2.7 -6.7 0.4 0 
Feb. 11 -3.6 -6.8 Trace 0 
Feb. 12 -1.2 -4.9 Trace 0 
Feb. 13 2.7 -2.1 0.4 0 
Feb. 14 4.7 -0.3 Trace 0 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain 
YEAR Temp. Temp. (cm) (ram) 
Feb. 8 0.7 -3.7 0 0 
Feb. 9 0.7 -2.4 0,4 1.4 
Feb. 10 2.5 -0.3 0 6.6 
Feb. 11 3.7 0.8 0 3.8 
Feb. 12 3.7 0.7 0 1.0 
Feb. 13 2.9 0.4 ,  Trace 8.2 
Feb, 14 3.9 1.0 !, .': ~ Trace 10.0 .... 
Sun 
(hrs) - Yesterday marked the 27th 
7.7 anniversary of Stewart's 
0 1965 killer avalanche that 
4.5 claimed the lives of 26 people 
0.5 and left another 20 injured. 
3.0 The tragedy had been preced- 
4.6 ed by several days of stormy 
5.1 weather which had dumped 
an estimated 4.3 metres 
Sun (14ft) of snow on the area. 
- (hrs)  
8.1 • Normal :temperatures for 
0.8 Terrace at this time o f  year 
0 are highs of 2 ° with lows of 
0 ...... minus 3 °. Average sunshine 
0 i.:: : is three hoursaday. 
0 
• " I 
I 
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Bursary plan unveiled 
Interested in attending university or college but having a 
hard time finding enough money to do so? 
Then the Kermode Friendship Society may be able to help. 
The society last week announced a new program of bur- 
saries pecifically targeting students who are finding financial 
difficulties affecting their efforts to continue their education 
at a post-secondary institution. 
The maximum bursary available will be $1,000 for students 
having to live away from home to attend the institution. For 
those taking their post-secondary education locally, up to 
$250 is available. 
Applicants for the busaries have to provide proof of 
registration, academic transcripts and evidence of financial 
need. 
For students enroled in the 1991-92 academic year, the 
deadline for applications i Sunday, March 15. Thursday, 
April 30 is the deadline for summer school students and those 
planning to attend an institution during the 1992-93 year have 
until Wednesday, July 15. 
To apply for the bursaries or obtain further information 
about the program, contact he Kermode Friendship Centre 
at 635-4906; 
::"Meet the artist - 
The ,Terrace Art Association is issuing an invitation to 
residents to drop into the art gallery this Friday evening, 
7:30-9 p.m., to meet Orlean Herrmann, the artist behind the 
gallery's latest exhibition. 
Herrmann's one-woman show of oil paintings and limited 
edition prints runs until March 6. Gallery hours are 12 p.m.- 3 
p.m., Tuesday to Saturday, 7-9 p.m. Tuesday to Thursday 
and 2-3 p.m. on Sundays. 
Next up at the gallery will be the B.C. Young Artists 1991 
Exhibition which begins atwo-week run March 10. That show 
includes 79 pieces of work by artists between the ages of three 
and 18. 
Groups .wishing to tour that show should contact Mary- 
Alice at the gallery at 638-8884. 
And March 28sees the return, by public demand and after 
several years absence, of the association's Spring Arts and 
Crafts'Show. It will beheld in the gallery, l0 a.m.-4p.m. 
Again, Mary-Alice is the contact for those wishing to exhibit 
at the show. , 
A note of caution, however. Space is limited and will be 
alloted on a first come, first serve basis. 
It's never too early 
With spring yet to arrive, it may seem unreasonably early to 
be thinking about Christmas. 
Not so, says the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation, at 
least not when it comes to local crafters planning their pre- 
festive season activities. 
With that in mind, the Foundation is already taking book- 
ings for its Christmas Arts and Crafts Fair to be held Nov. 14. 
With 40 tables available, it promises to be one of the largest 
craft fairs inthe region this year, ~which,.!n turn, will mean a 
large turnout of prospective buyers. 
..... ~. T.hosewishing to exhibit at the event are advised to waste 
no time phoning Debbie at 635-4601 in the evening to make; 
sure of their reservation. 
Seal sales soar 
Residents o f  the northwest from Telegraph Creek to the 
Nass Valley and Terrace ast o Cedarvale are being applaud: 
ed by the B.C. Lung Association for their strong support of 
the Christmas Seal campaign. 
Local director Elaine Johnson said a total of $5,213 was 
raised in the northwest, part of $1.42 million province-wide. 
That provincial figure, she added, was 6.5 per cent more than 
last year and set a new high for the campaign. 
Johnson isaid the association had been worried "tough 
economic times" would keep donations dowmthis time "but 
local residents were very generous." 
Money raised during the 16-week appeal which ended Jan. 
31 is spent on medical research into lung diseases uch as 
cancer, asthma and emphysema as well as health education 
and community programs. 
Pumped up 
PASSING THE TEST wiih flying colours Valentine's afternoon was li- 
sa Klassen, one of the stream of people who had their blood 
pressure tested at the Heart and Stroke Foundation information 
booth. Even those with excellent results got information on the war- 
ning signs of a heart attack since it might enable them to help 
others some day. 
• Portuguese focus 
for museum show 
Now showing at the Kitimat 
Centennial Museum are two ex, 
hibitions focusing on Portugal 
and those of its people who 
have emigrated to this country 
over the past 100 years. 
Portugese Crafts offers a c01- 
lection of artisan work typical 
of the various regions of that 
country. It includes the unique- 
ly Portugese craft of working 
with cork oak bark as well as 
The Emigrants and the Sea 
looks at a century of emigration 
with historic photos, personal 
memoirs and official statistics. 
Both exhibitions are on 
special oan from the Consul o f  
Portugal in Vancouver and will 
be on show until March 7. 
Museum hours are 11 a.m.- 5 
p.m. Tuesday to Friday and 12 
p.m.- 5 p.m. on Saturdays. For 
lace, weaving, tile, andcopper more information, phone 
work, whale bone carvings and museum curator Monserrat 
Ho'°°st'°: hour  ai""°O=i m
THORNHILL JUNIOR 
SECONDARY 
The criteria for determining 
Honour Roll status at Thornhill 
Junior Secondary is as follows: 
Outstanding Achievement 
where grade point average 
(G.P.A.) = 3.50 - 4.00; 
Meritorious Achievement where 
G.P.A. = 3.25 - 3.49; and 
Honourable Ment ionwhere  
G.P.A. = 3.00-3.24. G.P.A. is 
based  on: A=4;  B=3;  
C+ =2.5; C=2; C-=l; and no 
D's or E's. 
Grade 8 ' 
Outstanding Achievement; Travis 
McMurray, Bernadette Buck, Donnita 
Vienneau, Hayes Beatty, Jill Thiessen, 
Liberty Hull, Sarah Thompson and 
An Evening to Remember 
, Join us for an evening of ,~  
fine dining at it's best 
• 1 " 15. ,95  ~l 
Rack Of Lamb Mount L.:on st:e. Served 
with a selection of fresh vegetables 
and choice of potato or rice, . . . . . .  
Ribs Ribs are bar-b-qued. Served 
with s teamed rice and 
'Broccollau Beurre . . . . .  15 ,25  
. "~ 
Chateq.briand For two 
18 oz. Beef Tenderloin, three 
vegetables sauteed, mushrooms and 
garnish• Served 95 
at your table . . . . . . . . .  ~, • 
Reservations 
Recommended 
MOUNT 
LAYTON 
798-221 
Janie Ramsey. Meritorious Achieve- 
ment; Linda Lockyer, Mark Therrien, 
Catie Oagnon, Martin Ouellet, Ken 
Halley, Curly Belina, Kristie Kirkby and 
Lisa Clark. Honourable Mention; Dana 
Harkonen, Jeff Daugherty, Buddy 
Doane, Russell Howes and Keri-Lynn 
Brown. 
Grade 9 
Outstanding Achievement; Jason 
Yamashita, Scott Long and Kevin Fell. 
Meritorious Achievement; Scatted 
Rootham, Soren Hedberg. Tony Leross 
and~Suzanne Stone, Honourable Men- 
tion; Monique Charbonneau, Dale 
Walker and Darlynne Larsen. 
Grade 10 
Outstanding Achievement; Jonathan 
Duffy, Maria Schlamp, Sonja Hedberg, 
Dallas Wiebe and Aaron Petovello. 
Honourable Mention; Heather Stoner, 
Adam Hill, Russell Howes, Renee 
Boreham and Trisha deRuiter. 
KLINE)LES 
o]-lOY 
Baby's Name', Adrian Clayton 
Date & Time at Birth: January 8, 1992 at 5:30 pm Weight: 9Ibs. 9 oz. Sex: Male m 
Parents', Cynthia Patsey and Taylor Clayton [] 
Baby'= Name: Kyle Scott Baby'= Name: Uriah MIkolayczyk - 
Date & Time of Bidh: Date & Time of Birth: 
Nov. 27, 1991 at 2:93 pm January 7, 1992 at 10:11 am -- 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 13'h oz. Sex: Male Weight: 8 Ibs. 7 oz, Sex: Male " 
Parent=: Wesley & Darlene Kalmbaeh Parent=: Barry & Gina Mikolayczyk 
Baby's Name: Jacob Noel Shaw 
Date & Time of BIdh: 
December 23, 1991 at 6:58 pm 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 11 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Morris Shaw & 
Susanne Boser 
Baby's Name: Cody James Thurow 
Date & Time of Bidh: 
January 6, 1992 at 11:01 pm 
Weight: 6 Ibs. 5 oz. Sex: Male 
Parent=: Bob &Stacy Thurow 
Baby's Name: Emily Felicia 
Date & Time of Birth: 
January 9, 1992 at 3:15 pm 
Weight: 9 Ibs. 6 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Harold & Suzanne 
Holubowski. Baby 
sister to Bradley & Wesley 
Baby's Name: Colin Joshua DeSousa 
Date & Time of Birth: 
January 10, 1992 at 11:23 pm 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 3 oz. Sex: Male 
Parenl=: Terri.Lyn Terry & Tony 
DeSousa 
Skeena Mall " 635-5236 
Take care of 
'/ourself until 
'(d rement... 
We'll take care, 
the rest. 
can  
• (av(  
red  
/ :  
. . . lm l t t l L_  ~':,, i 
Opt ions  to ! . . . . . . . . . .  .i 
A Credit Unlon,RNSP offers investment Every dollar you invest in a Credit Union 
op!ions that can help maximize your PdlSP will contribme directly m your 
retirement income, retirement income. This and the fact zhat you 
A Variable Pate Plan will keep pace with are investing some money that would otherwise 
upward trending interest rates, ensuring you be paid in taxes means that your RRSP will 
always receive a current race of interest, grow rapidly over the years, 
A Fixed Rate Plan will provide the security Take 
o~ ~.o~,~.~.~...~ o  re.u,, o. ~o~, Care  Today '  
retirement savings is guaranteed (or the term Regular exercise, agood balanced iet "and a 
you choose, . commitment to a solid resirement financial plan 
Monthly Deposits can help maximize the are the key to a secure I'umrei Take care of 
imerest earned on your RRSR [merest begins yourself now with a Credit Union RRSP and 
accruing immediately, which can have a we'll take care of the rest - a guarantee of a 
dram'atic e~fect on your investment over the solid return to provide a secure lifestyle for 
l ong  te rm.  ) 'our  re t i rement ,  
~.  Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 635-7282 
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Fashionable past recalled 
There have been a lot of 
changes in northwestern B.C. 
over the past 60 years as Fern 
Capllng can testify - -  that's 
how many years he has lived in 
the region. 
Born Oct. 1, 1908 in Wilkie, 
SasL to Herb and Ethel Simp- 
sen, Fern has three sisters --  
Julia Little and Bina Kerr who 
also live here and Betty Mitchell 
in Kelowna. There were also 
four brothers, now deceased. 
. . . . . .  :~ The family lived on a farm 
near Battleford, Sask., unt i l  
1922 when they moved first to 
Houston and then to the 
i Kispiox Valley where her father 
again farmed. 
Before her marriage, Fern 
worked in Smithers at George 
Hoffman's confectionery shop. 
i~ Fern married ,]lack Reynolds 
iJuly 13, 1929 in Houston where 
Jack worked as a carpenter, 
bridgeman and trapper. They 
had two children, Bill who was 
iborn in Smithers and now, 
retired from B.C. Tel, lives in 
Terrace, and Joyce (Shaigie), 
born in Hazelton and now living 
in Vernon. 
i ,  
In 1940 Fern and Jack moved 
to Hazelton. Six years later Fern 
started up a ladies and 
children's wear Hazelton 
Specialty Shop. It was located 
in downtown Hazelton, the 
shop being in the front of the 
house and the living quarters at 
the back. 
She sold the business in 1952 
when they moved to Terrace but 
once here she promptly opened 
Fern's Specialty Shop in the 
JohnSmaha building. Next 
door was the old telephone of- 
rice but that closed the follow- 
ing year when B.C. Tel arrived. 
Shortly thereafter, the shop 
moved to the old post office 
building on Kalum St., built in 
1920 by George Little. The next 
move came in 1955 when the 
family bought a building at the 
corner of Kalum and Grieg 
from George MeAdams. Here 
Fern used to hold regular 
fashion shows. 
The shop's final move was to 
Lakelse Ave. and a building 
bought from Vic Gram and 
originally constructed in 1952 
by the Sargent-Robinson- 
' iHere  'n 
There" 
by Yvonne Moen 
Sargent group of Hazelton. 
Jack passed away in 1962 and 
seven years later Fern closed up 
shop, sold the building to 
Manuel Da Silva and retired to 
do some travelling. 
Fern was a member of the 
local Rebecca Lodge, the Easter 
Star Lodge and Daughters o f  
the Nile. She was also treasurer 
for the Happy Gang Centre pro- 
ject. 
In 1975 Fern married Jim 
Capling, an old family friend 
from Smithers. Jim passed 
away in 1987, the same year 
Fern had a fall and broke her 
hip. She has since been confined 
to a wheelchair, living initially 
at the intermediate care home in 
Smithers before moving into 
/ 
Terraceview Lodge. 
News for the Willows: Beth 
Hnltom celebrates her 96th bir- 
thday today and Willows 
newcomer AI Edwards marks 
another year on Friday, Feb. 
21. 
Everyone at the Willows 
would like to say welcome to Al 
and also to recent arrivals Chas 
and Giadys Oliver. 
• k .k * .k .k 
An art show displaying the 
talents of Irene I-Iorner begins 
this Friday, Feb. 21 with a 7:30 
p.m. reception at Northern 
Lights Studio. That's also the 
venue for the show which runs 
until March 7 and Irene invites 
everyone to drop in and take a" 
look. 
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THOSE ATTENDING last 
week's Vintage Fashion Show 
at Terraceview Lodge had an 
opportunity to admire some 
of Fern Capling's dresses 
from her store-owning days. 
Suzanne Renz (left to right) 
modelled the gown worn by 
Julia Little for her 1941 wed- 
ding to Gordon Little, Laura 
Flynn the dress Fern wore as 
matron-of-honour and Nikki 
Schafhauser the negligee 
Julia took on her Prince 
Rupert honeymoon. Draped 
over Fern's shoulders is the 
lace, two-piece party dress 
she wore to son Bill's wed- 
ding in 1953. 
TERRACE PUBLICLIBRARY 
The Annual General Meeting 
el the 
Terrace Public Library Association 
will be held on 
Thursday, February 20, 1992 
at 7:00 p.m. in the library meeting room 
Elections to the Board of Trustees will take place and nomina- 
tions for these positions will be accepted from the floor. Light 
refreshments will be served. 
About the Terrace Standard 
HOURS: 
Our office is open 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 12:O0 noon Saturday. 
DEADLINES: 
Deadlines for classified advertising is 12:00 noon Saturday 
before Wednesday paper. 
Deadline for space booking of display advertising is 5:00 pm, 
Friday before Wednesday paper. 
Deadline for submission to the editorial department Is 12:00 
noon Friday before Wednesday paper. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
• Subscription rates for the Terrace Standard are $30.00 per 
year. 
HOW TO CONTACT US: 
We are located at 
4647 Lazelle Avenue in Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
phone 638-7283 FAX 638-8432 
ITP'S CRUISES 
SUPER SPORT HOCKEY CRUISE  
SS. NORWAY June 6 - 13, 1992 
Sail Aboard The Largest Passenger 
Ship In The World Hosted By NHL Hockey Greats .... 
- -  Fly Vancouver to Miami - -  St. Thomas 
--  Bail from Miami Sat 4:30 p.m. - -  Pleasure Island 
-- Two days at sea - -  Bahamas 
--  Visit St. Maarten 
--Experience exquisite dining, Roman Spa, casino, 
movie theatre and duty free shopping. 
USD .............................................. $1790 00 
~ , ~  Skeena Mall 
T R ,~ epTL- 635-61 81 
Your Escape Artists 
~Otpl~e~r 'AIVll ~OFe¢J~ONat, 
Don't forget Cruise Night Feb. 29 
Prizes! Prizes! $10.00 Per Person 
THORNHILL MAZDA 
.) 
Hurry 
While The SelectioJ 
Is Good...Sale 
Ends February 
29, 1992 
~ _ - ;  - - . : \  :_ 
1991 MAZDA 323 DX 
Silent Silver, 4 cyl., 5 spd., 
sport bucket seats, full 
cloth interior. Decor Pkg. 
Stk. No. 9172-0Z 
SALE BENEFITS 
i 
1991 MAZDA B2200 
CAB PLUS 2 WD PICKUP 
Sunrise red, 5 spd., 
AM/FM stereo cassette, 
sport bucket seats. Decor 
Pkg. Stk. No. 9144-0Z 
EXAMPLE 
MAZDA 323 
Stock No, 91 ?2.07 
Our Reg. Price $11,990 
Our Sale Price $10,990 
our t.v=c, PRICE =U,tlOO---- 
~ L "  " ,,¢rL~ 
1991 MAZDA B2200 
CAB PLUS 2 WD PICKUP 
Sunrise red, automatic, 
AM/FM stereo cassette, 
sport bucket seats. 
Stk. No. 9131-0Z 
All vehicles will be priced and sold at the absolute lowest prices so there 
is no guessing or haggling. Financing, licensing and Insurance may be 
arranged on the spot and you can be assured of the best terms, lowest 
rates, and a plan to suit you. 
1991 MAZDA B26001 
CAB PLUS SPORT EDITION 
2 WD, Bay blue, AM/FM 
stereo cassette sport 
interior, chrome wheels & 
trim. Decor Pkg. 
Stk. No. 9120-OZ 
'5 YEAR NO DEDUCTIBLE 
WARRANTY 
1991 MAZDA B2200 
SINGLE CAB PICKUP 
Noble white, shortbox, 
5 spd., bench seat, full cut 
pile carpeting, AM/FM 
stereo cassette. Decor 
Pkg. Stk. No. 9147-0Z 
1991 B2600 4X4 
SINGLE CAB LONG BOX 
Noble white, 5 spd., full 
bench seat, AM/FM stereo 
cassette, full cloth interior 
Stk. No. 9145:0Z 
IT JUST FEELS RIGHT 
THORNHILL MAZDA 
635-7286 3040 Hwy, 16 East, Terrace Dealer No. 7041 
SUSKWA ADVEHTURE O( ITF I ' r ' r 'ERS 
presents a 
Slide Shovl 
Monday 
February 24 
7:30 p.m. at 
Inn of the West 
River Rafting 
• In the Grand 
Canyon 
• Tatshenshini River 
• Babine & Bulkley 
Rivers Plus 
Wildlife Photography 
by accomplished local 
photographer 
Cas Sowa 
For more information call: 
Dave  & She l ley  Gob le  
847-2885 ~o~ 
POWER PLUS. Tom Fox took a double-barreled ap~)roach to Copper Mountain Elementary school's 
'Windy 500' figuring a second balloon would give him that vital edge. As it turned out, top spot eluded 
him but he did take first for the best  looking vehicle. 
The power of Mountain air 
Copper Mountain Elementary school was the with wheels off a toy screwed into axles made 
scene recently of a new and unique racing event from ballpoint pen blanks. Unfortunately, the 
- -  the Windy 500. wheels wouldn't rotate. 
The event came out of the grade 5/6 class Solution? Replace the pen blanks with shish ke- 
I 
INSTANT RRSP LOANS 
AT PRIME* IN NO TIME 
Ask your RRSP Specialist 
#n rl il 
. ~,.r.eta..s. 
. . . . . .  ~ Bankof Montreal .... 
~re ' re  Paying Atr tent i ( ) !~ 
4666 Lakclse Avenue 
Terrace, BC 
638-1131 
*||anklff ,~ttllllfl3111*~ pre'~,ailhlg pr i l l t¢  rate. 
/ 
/ 
,i 
~ q i / I  " '~  i~ 
the cruise of a lifetime 
in the 
',1 IOOSE T() CRUISE" 
S W E E P S T A K E S  
112 Grand Prize Cruise Vacations! 
What a wonderful way to discover the fabulous world of cruising1 
We're giving away 112 dream.come-true vacations for two. That's a chance 
to win a cruise vacation on every ship operated by the member lines of 
Cruise Lines International Association --  to exciting destinations around Ihe 
world. How can you "Choose to Cruise?" Simply anwer the quiz 
available to you at 
1ST CHOICE TRAVEL 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
,1 ]¢ i  Ih1"  "~ [eJ¢l  I I~  1,1¢.1 ,~;~ =JJ 3 l )~1%1 I~=V~ - } ;  t l j [~ . l  I I ;V - -  | [ I  I I / I~  E~ I l l t i l~ ;~ ' i 
2 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Association 
9 
Terrace 
Athletic 
,to io, of a,r a.d,,, p,ope,,,e, a.d was a,,o a b"b'"0k, . . . . . . . . .  j I !6  e w ' Jeff Cooley also h~t on smsn Ke oao stinks ~s arm-up for nextweek s Science Fair, explained . Association 
t acher Alexa W.andl ,~ ~ ~ ,~ ~. theddeal axles.bukwem with yo~ htirt lids ~or the .,,:!~ 
t The students, wer~..giv'en the taste of ~g~gnin~ ..wh~ls. T~e~g~.t  avas.tkept,[ down h.v,,.usmg :: :::'~errac 
~d building anr,,,~;-~ow'6~e~)&icle:us~g~onl~'~iti~ v~ t o co~(ti'c~ t,~evf~6i,~*f~the';v~h.icldrs-: i Athletic 
" found" items fi'om.~around their homes (no .oooy," .~. :- • . 
store-bought or model kit pieces), The result was a triumph of engineering .-- i Ass0clati0n 
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4 5 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Wandl said they were given two weeks to com- 
plete the project andwere allowed to get help 
from parents, brothers or sisters. And although 
not told how to achieve the air power, she noted 
all worked out balloons were the answer. 
The balloons were incorporated into the vehicle 
so that once the inflated balloon wasreleased, the 
air exhaust would send it racing on its way. The 
challenge then became one of constructing a vehi-' 
cle light enough to be powered in that way. 
0£ c0urse,~ there were the occasional design 
problems. For example, Shayne Howden began 
Jeff's Windy 500 entry came tops in both speed 
and distance. 
Other imaginative material choices included 
Shawna, Linteris', foamy,bike handle grip for the 
body, Steven Hasenbank'spick-up-stix axles and 
the soup lids used by Kelsey Lockhart as wheels. 
"Some of them were really quite creative," 
Wandl said, adding a number of the vehicles were 
being entered in the Science Fair. 
For those who want to take a look at these in- 
ventive creations, they'll be on display in the 
Caledonia Senior Secondary gymnasium on 
Saturday, Feb. 29, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
11 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
18 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
25 
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Friendship 
..... So.el_ e~___ 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Fri. - SAt. Late night Games 
T.V. MONITORS 
6 Terrace 
, 747 
Terrace t Air Cadet 
Blueback Terrace 
Swim Club ; Anti Poverty 
I 
12 : 13 Order of 
Terrace ; Royal Purple 
Peaks . Terrace 
Gymnastics ~ Anti Poverty 
20 Terrace 
1Terrace,9 ' ~ Airoadet' 747
Blueback 
Swim Club 
26 
Terrace 
Peaks 
_ Gymnasti_cs. 
SMOKE REMOVAL 
i 
1 Terrace 
! Anti Poverty 
27  Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Ant -Poverty 
Big 
Brothers 
N,T.C. 
Terrace Local 
14  canadian 
~ Paraplegic 
Association ! 
Little 
Theatre 
Parents For 
French 
Shames 
Ski Club 
8 Minor 
Softball 
Klne~es 
Figure 
Skating 
5 Little 
Theatre 
Kinsmen 
N.T.C. Search & 
Terrace Local Rescue 
1 Canadian 
-'-.. Paraplegic 
' ~,ssoclation 
N.T.C. 
Terrace Local 
2•  Canadian v Paraplegic 
Association 
2 Ringette 
. Terrace 
Soccer 
Figure 
Skating 
9 Little 
Theatre 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m. 
AISLE CONCESSION 
Parents For 
French ! 
N.T.C. Shames t 
Terrace Local Ski Club j 
. . . . . . . .  [ . . . . . . . .  
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
TRAVEL Ti 
CHOOSE TO CRUISE 
From Spas To Scuba: Cruising Has Everythl~ 
A decade of innovations has brought about sweeping cha 
in cruising. Some innovations are obvious - others are 
subtle. In staterooms, desfgn changes and use of space ha'~ 
creased passenger comfort. Now more Staterooms have prl 
verandas; suites offer walk.in closets and fargo mal 
bathrooms. 
Many cruise ships carry inflatable crafts that can convey 
to secluded beaches for swimming, snorkeling and fishing 
go o outcf the way i)laces.J0r hiking and b rd watching. 
Ships that'sa I In tile Carlbbeanand other warm weather i 
have sports programs that provide On board instruction and 
side arrangements for golf, tennis, snorkeling and other v 
sports. One of the latest rends In fitness is the spa.at-sea. 
fesslonalty operated with trained sp~Giallsts, the spas are e~ 
pod with:nlizssage"rooms',; saunasl steam ~reoms, aqua 
pools, ann offer herbal wrapsand other services typical of l 
fledged spa. 
Greater Informality, dining-alternatives to satisfy brc 
range of cruisers-and contempoEary trends In cruising 
reflected in ship board dining. For:your afternoon and eve 
entertainment, your choices have multiplied ramatically. 1 . ... / ships now, feature, a variety of small,separate lounges, each .Y':.~~ 
with a different.decor, i a,rnblence and enterta nment - jazz,/, ~ "~ / .  
classical country easy.llstenifig, disco co'reedy - and ira- ( %, /~ 
aginatlve theme bar~ ~ forlvvlne,i'piano: sing-a-long, juice,,' ~ i ( '~'~;;'~' 
espresso, champagne and c'avlai'.'NeW and large ships have ~ ~- '~ 
casinos and state of the art show lounges where spectacular, I ! ,'~"Tt ( 
full scale Broadway muslcals and other enteflainment are Stag. !" ,'~ I I ' 
edniohtly. " ' : '~ ' : ' :  ' ~. " ' , : !  ~.lJ k'] 
Ch drefi are catered to a so,-.T~ay's hips that promote faro- ~"~ t 
ly travel are' so.wel :equlppeiJ':fOi: k ds' With recreation rooms, ~.~-.~,~"~'~1~'.~, t 
daily scbeduledactl~,ltles;:iaild yea(roUnd staff of trained youth I l l l I I=~\~j~ 
counselors, 'h'at !hey:are ! ke l  l!°ati:ng~camps' : : " t ' ~ .  ~ 
FIRST CHOICE TRAVEL 
TRAVE~;  
"FOR PEOPLE 
GOING PLACES" 
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE,  B .C .  V8G 1R6 
635-2277 
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Featuring a full slice of both 
processedcheddar and swiss cheese, 
plus a sizzling strip of side bacon and 
two succulent meat patties. That's a 
full quarter pound of 100% beef! 
: - .  : - ,  :,:::::::, :.:?,::. &::/:.,, 
i 
All for just $ 69"/ 
!1 I 
So head to A&W, on the double. 
Because after March 8, this delicious 
deal will disappear. 
-: ::~i.i,!~G:'. i 
iilL.::ii :~:::~!~:i:zl 
f:7•: 
Have talent, will travel 
EYES:ON EUROPE. Caledonia band members Tim Reinert. (left) and T.J. MacKenzie have a challeng- 
ing goal over the next ].2 months -- to raise the approximately $4,000 they'll need to accept an invita- 
tion to join a 23-day, eight country musical tour of Europe. The performances put in by the pair at last 
year's.Canadian Music Festival not onlyearned them honours awards, it also led to invitations to join 
Canadian Youth on Tour. Cost rules that out this year, but Reinert and MacKenzie are setting their 
sights on '93. MacKenzie would play with the Tour's concert band whi e jazz is Reinert's preferred 
field/But, Whatever happens, both agree it's enough just to have been chosen. 
Calendar 
winners 
Winners of $50 each in the 
past week's Dr; R.E,M, Lee 
Hospital Foundation cash 
calendar daily draws were Ir- 
win Bell of Victoria, Karen 
Naples of Surrey, Bob Hardy 
from Prince Rupert, Andy 
Owens of Comox, Liza 
Lowther from Hamilton, 
Ont., John Douglas of 
Hazelton and Terrace's Jean 
Schwan. 
0 
0 
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EMPLOYERS-- Confused by 
the WCB process? We can help 
If you are an employer or a potential employer, you 
are invited to come and learn about the WCB pro- 
,cess at a free one-day seminar. 
The Employers' Advisers' office provides informa- 
tion and advice to employers on Workers' Compen- 
sation. 
The free one-day seminar is scheduled for Terrace 
on March 9. 
To register call Joy Varona at 660-7253 (collect 
• calls are accepted). 
Employers' Advisory Services 
Ministry of Labour and Consumer Services 
0 0 0 
o Here!; Romantic 
o Reception! 0 0 
0 - 
o Dine and dance in high style on your 
© wedding day. Our experienced staff will be 
o o . . . . .  , at your service for consultation, to assist 
o o. in your planning. We cater to your every 
o- need, 
0 
° 0 
0 
0 
Choose from a menu of delectable meals 
prepared by our professional chefs. 
Excellent appetizers and desserts are 
also available. 
Our banquet rooms seat up to 200 
people comfortably! For the expertise, 
professionalism and personal touch 
needed to make yours a memorable 
reception, call us today. - 
'L . . 
455FGrel~[) - 
Terrace/B.C. 
TERRACE MINOR 
BASEBALL ASSOCIATION 
1992 EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 
::.PRESIDENT- Earl Pedenl VICE PRESIDENT- Richard Klein 
SECRETARY - Deb Jean TREASURER- Terri Fick :,::;.,, .,~ 
-:'UMPIRE & CHIEF -Andre Jean HEAD COACH - Bruce Nichols 
EQUIPMENT - Jim F ick  RE61STRAR - Uyrna Cullis 
SPONSORS '• Jim Fick BINGO - Terri Fick 
PUBLIC RELATIONS - Monica BINGO - grla Peden 
{ Warner, 
HEAD COMMISSIONERS 
T~Ball --J0hn Bandstra Rookies- Rita Armstrong 
Bambino - Mary Nichols Juniors' - Anna,Lang 
• Seniors' - Mens' - Urla Peden 
;. For any information regarding T.M,B.A. please call Earl Peden at 
635-5040, or our mailing address at P,O. Box 375, Terrace, B.C, V86 
4B3. 
TERRACE MINOR 
BASEBALL  ASSOCIAT ION 
REGISTRAT ION 
AT THE SKEENA MALL 
Friday, Feb. 21 .................. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 22 .............. 9:00 -5:00 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 28 .................. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 29 .............. 9:00 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, March 6 ................. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, March 7 ............. 9:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
TO REGISTER EARLY: Please mail to T.M,B.A. at P,O. Box 375, 
Terrace, B,C, VSG 4B3 or drop off at All Seasons Sports, 
PLAYER REGISTRATION 
/ "  DIVISION ,CHfCKO'I[I 
~.] 1.~ALt ITJ 13OOIq[ EL IIAMBINO [-7 JUIIIOR BAI,I. I l l l l l l  [ ] SLHIOI1 llAl~E I IUI I I  L3 MENS 
5 -6  7 -9 -9  IO- l i  -12 13-14-  1§ 16- 17- lH  19, 
NAME_- -  - -  . . . .  SII]THDME . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : .  - 
• - " " POSTAL CODE __ .  " - - -  
LAST TEAM : ~-~- -  
3 MAX.< , - - - - ~ - -  - - "  _..= - -  
• I AM WILLING TO:"  " [~  DINGO , , O BILLETS 
El MANAGE C) UMPIRE: El FELOMAINT. 
• I"1 COACH OR ASSIST (3 -SCOREKEEP - EI.;EOT, MANAGER " 
El FIRSTAID <El  I!LINORAISE .~  OTHEfl - 
- = - T ~ 
.... : ::':/:::i [ REGIS3;RATIoNFEE 
V~,THE PAOIIT ' 'tl 5 WE OU I ' CASH 
APPROVALTOPARTISIPATEIHANYIkLLB/~E~LLLFJ'GUEAGIM E l -  : ; . .  . t ' ~  
' A,~UMEALLTHERISKMIDHAZJ~RO~INCIOENJALTOSUCHPARTICtPAI~ON . C i :  ~ ,  ~ . ,  
: AND i'0 TRAVELLING I~0 AND ~ilOM THE AC~MTItS, AND WE DO HrR[BY / . ~ , ' :  • CHIEOUE 
" SUPERVtSORS, PART$1P~NIS ~NO PERSON i : [ f ~ : ': " 
:' IOOlIIlIt3MACINITI[$.IDRAflyCi~IMARI$1tl6~TI~ANIf JUR~IO~IR ' |  r.;: / . :~  "7 7 ' . . . . .  " ;  < 
. CNILO • "<" " " :~: / X "" : . . . .  " 
. ~AR~NTI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 7 : "  - ":'~:-"~T • + ' 
;/:~i[ ~ i ( ~  ltl .mll l l lkit i id~._~l~L t 
s1,111 Minimum 
Allowance Plus s] 
i 
If your old beater can't pass the new Government Safety Regulations, Push, 
Pull or Drag It in and we will give you a great deal on one of our used cars or 
trucks or one of our NEW 1991 cars,or trucks in stock. 2.9% financing 
available on new 1 991 & 1 992 cars and trucks. No trade in? No problem! 
We will double your down payment* (up to $1,111 OAC) 
7, ~ _. 
Mc n 
. . . . .  i ' ' Ter rac :  " - " "  
. . . . . . . . .  LIMIT! 
cuSTOMERS'  
PLEASE cALL  COLLECT ~, 
635 49 
DEALER Na!" 5~93 
ED TIME'OFFER ::i 
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Frankie and Art Bates strike gold 
By VERA HOLMAN 
Ex-Terrace residents Frankie 
and Art  Bates will be 
celebrating their 50th wedding 
anniversary this Friday, Feb. 
21. 
Frankie and Art were married 
in wartime Victoria in 1942 
when Art was a Navy drill in- 
structor and Frankie cashiered 
at the 5 & Dime so she could be 
near her sailor. 
This love story began in the 
beautiful Bulkley Valley, when 
retired NWMP Constable Bates 
arrived from Kipling, Saskat- 
chewan with his wife Myrtle, six 
strapping sones (George, Bob, 
Art, Dick, Gord and Gerry) and 
one daughter, Beryl. 
Art soon met Frankie, the 
youngest of the three Noonan 
girls. 
The Noonans were deeply 
rooted in Telkwa, having 
pioneered the area in the early 
1900's. Bill Noonan, Frankie's 
dad, was the local CNR station 
agent - -  a gentle giant 
leprechaun of Irish decent, via 
Newfoundland. He had married 
Annie Lever who became affec- 
tionately known as "Nana or 
"Nan Noonan" to all her 
grandchildren and close friends. 
Frankie's two sisters, Molly 
Hill and Lou Pipe were busy at 
this time with their new 
families. While Dad Nocnan 
encouraged Frankie's athletic 
endeavours and scholastic ef- 
forts, her Morn made sure that 
Frankie learned all the social 
graces, from violin and piano 
lessons to the latest dances uch 
as the "Black Bottom" and 
"Bailing the Jack" to minuets, 
polkas and squaresl Frankie 
and her Morn also spent hours 
every fall walking the Telkwa 
area hunting trails and hunting 
deer and grouse. 
Art had no trouble adjusting 
from the flat prairies to the 
mountains and valleys of the 
Bulkley, Skeena and Kispiox 
rivers, and his love for the out- 
doors led him to work close to 
the forests and streams and ski 
hills of the area. It didn't take 
long for teens aged Frankie and 
Art to find music as a common 
interest. In 1938 Frankie form- 
THE WOBLD 
IS YOURS...// 
:YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE... 
i 
Wherever you nlove the Welcome 
Walon hostess is the dight person to 
help you find a place in your new 
¢ommunily. 
' I(aren 638-0707 
ed a band and the "Rhythm 
Rollers" played for all the local 
area dances and concert and 
were solidly booked for func- 
tions. 
Suddenly, Art was drafted in- 
to the Navy, and posted to the 
Lower Mainland and Van- 
couver Island. Frankie soon 
followed him, and on February 
21, 1942, became a "Navy 
wife." After the War, Art and 
Frankie moved back to Telkwa 
and went into community ser- 
vice. Art kept taking on 
challenges uch as organizing 
the village's political structure 
in-law Beryl had created, played 
on the frequently out-of-tune 
piano at the Hall. Frankie also 
spent years covering third base 
for the Telkwa Ramblers and 
could always be counted on for 
a winning home run! 
And, finally, after almost a 
decade of "trying" for a family 
of their own, Margo Frances ar- 
rived on the scene and soon 
became the centre of attention 
of her doting parents. That was 
1951 with Art and Frankie liv- 
ing at and operating the forestry 
lookout on top of Malkow Hill 
miles from the closest towns 
Frankie and Art worked, rived, slept and breathed 
broadcasting, at the Tall Totem Network for many 
years. 
-- he was mayor for a while. 
With brother-in-law Stan Hill 
"~nd a few friends he started a 
volunteer Fire Department in 
Telkwa. As a draftsman, he 
kept busy designing and 
building several commercial 
buildings in the Bulkley Valley. 
Frankie kept busy too! 
Almost every youngster who 
grew up in Telkwa in the '50's 
and '60's can remember par- 
ticipating in a concert at the 
Telkwa Hall. She lovingly 
taught hem to "Tiptoe through 
the Tul ips" and "Down- 
shuffle-shuffle-tap, tap" to 
some parody Frankie and sister- 
with only the bears for com- 
pany. 
With family duties at hand, 
Frankie and Art built a home in 
Telkwa overlooking the Eddy. 
In the 1960's they moved-  
house included - -  to Terrace 
and both joined CFTK-TV. 
They worked, lived, slept and 
breathed broadcasting at the 
Tall Totem Network for many 
years. This versatile, creative 
couple covered a multitude of 
functions. Art entertained 
viewers for 7 years as TK's 
weatherman, with the "Hat  of 
the Day" and a "Special Good- 
night," giving recognition to 
thousands. 
Frankie and Art accompanied 
plane-loads of sun-seekers to 
Hawaii, year after year where 
the concerts of the early years 
became the Hawaiian luau's of  
the 60's. Even daughter Margo 
learned to do a mean Tahitian 
dance that put the local 
islanders to shame. 
Then Art and Frankie retired 
to White Rock in 1971 running 
an antique store on Marine 
Drive. Art wrote a column for 
the local paper and kept up his 
interest in politics. He created 
various new inventions and, 
with a renewed love for the sea, 
was instrumental in organizing 
the Lower Mainland Yacht 
Club. Frankie finally had some 
time for gardening, bingo, 
baseball and hockey on TV (or 
better yet, at the Coliseum, to 
cheer on her favourite players.) 
And there's always her music. 
And Art's always got a new idea 
he's about to patent, or is off 
promoting the remote hiking 
trails of Seven Sisters, or sailing 
from White Rock to the Mex- 
ican Border, or just sitting 
around accompany ing  
Frankie's rockin' piano concer- 
tos on his beat-up ukelelel 
A tip of the hat to a fabulous 
paid May they enjoy their 
golden years with as much 
pleasure as they've given to each 
and every one of us whose lives 
they've touched, and made us 
just that much richer. 
R,R S, Ps, 
$30.582 
"HOW ~ r O 
they  man:age  
to  do  it '~" 
ATRIMARK 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
Initial slo.ooo WE MANAGE. 
tm'estnle.t TO OUTPERFORM. 
This chart represents the perrnrmance of Trimark Canadian Fund's 10 ~'ear average =mnual compound 
rate of return to December 31, 1991 of 13.8%, The latest l, 3 and 5 )'car rdurns are 20.2%~.7,9% and 
9.8% reslrecth'ely. These rates of return ieflect distributions reinvested, exclude s;'des ,:harges ondRRsP 
adntinistrmion fees and have been audited by Ernst & Yet ng, Chariered Aceounlanls. Aliresuhs are 
b~L~ed on pa~t pcrfomlance and are not indicative of future resuhs Funds are offered b)' Wd~lxetus0nl)', 
ASK . = ~ . - 
GREAT PACIFIC '~ ................................................................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GP MANAGEMENT ""  ............................................................................ 
CO.  LTD.  i c,~ ................................................................................. 
i C.G. (Bud) Hallock : E,.,,, ................................... t,,,~,,,Ic,,u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
51 33 Agar 635-4273! 
" Terrpce B.C. VOG 1H9 : Td. true,,: ............................. r,:s.: ............................. : .. 
I 
AI .'#i 
VARIETY OF STYLES W ~~~~ 
• MEN'S I 
JACQUARD LA - 
PULLOVERS s, 
Reg, 19.88 Reg. 29.96 
6oo 19oo 
each  I g - -  each  ~GREAT ""US!DZ~IC-- 
Reg. 8.97 LAUle ' 
TURTLENECKS 3 [10 
VARIETY OF COLOURS each 
LADIES' .... 
Reg. 16.97 
i - - ' i  °° CARPET CL  -G FLEECE TOPS each ,,~xj~ I Free 
Estimates 
' • Reasonable 
E ",T;n't LADIES" FASHION JEANS A 
%, Rotary 
:::. W,.,,o. .sso,r D 14 0 16oo 
/% STYLES 34.97 i i  each 39.97' I I  each 
. I ~ " '  
~'~.0  Canada's saving place 
OTHER SERVICES PROViOEO: 
• Fire & Water D|mlge Redorallon 
• 0dour Control * Pet 0dour Control 
PHOHE [ ~  
.+ .a .e  We relerve the right "V~SA 
~F~,Fr ,~ ~a~ah Om~ to limit quantities. Sorry No Ralnehecks. 
LADLES' u;60% 
SWEATERS OFF MANY STYLES! 
LARGE VARIETY  Reg. up to 26.96 
12oo MEN'S ASSORTED CASUAL PANTS each 
MEN'S COLOUR- Reg. 19.88 
CHANGE T-SHIRTS 60ac0 hCHANGE WHEN YOU 
TOUCH 'EM! 
I II , 
, ' O P E N = ' .  M I 
:Man, & Tues' 9 Im. 6 pm I 
Wed, to Fd. 9:30 m.  9:30 pm I 
Saturday 9 im .6 pm I : , 
I Sunday 11 Im ;,5 pm ] 
SKEENA MALL 
! 4741 Lakelse Avenue~ Ter race ,  • 
El STAT 
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Feature  
• Home By 
1 am very pleased to pre- 
sent to you a NEW 
LISTING. This spacious 
custom built home has over 
2,200 sq. ft. on two floors, 
plus fully developed base- 
ment and double garage. 
One of our more desirable 
locations in the Horseshoe 
area, the 4700 block Mc- 
Connell is a quiet, upsca[e 
neighbourhood close to 
schools and parks. 
The main entrance opens 
onto  a roomy foyer. The 
first room to greet you is a 
large living room (17x25) 
with the unique feature of  a 
sunken conversation pit in 
front of a cozy fireplace. 
The dining room (9.4 x 
11.6). Pocket doors off the 
dining area and living room 
allow you to close off the 
kitchen area so  you can 
entertain your guests .and 
hide those dishes for later. 
The kitchen is bright and 
sunnY :with 10tg o f  cup- 
board s, built in dishwasher 
and spacious eating area. 
Adjacent to the kitchen is a 
3 piece ibath and laundry 
area .  
The .upper f loor  has 4 
bedrooms and 2 full baths. 
The master bedroom (14 x 
20) with walk-in closet and 
full bath .  The o ther  
bedrooms axe also good size 
(12 .6x14)  (8 .6x l  1.6) WHAT A PACKAGE! EXECUTIVE HOME 
(6.8xl 1.6). A large deck off  SHOP - HOUSE - 2 LOTS all for only 
this f loor is located over the Verno Ferguson $72,500. The house is immaculate. 3 Horseshoe home enchantment. Brand 
bedrooms, bungalow style NG heat & hot new. Fireplace warmth, bay windows, 3 
garage. 635-3389 water. Tastefully decorated with new roof BRI4 pc. & 3 pc. ensuite baths. PLUS 
The basement has a large ~ last fall. SHOP over 1500 sq. ft. concrete *energy-efficient *2.car garage *Elec- 
rumpus room (23.9 x 16.6) ~ block heated & wired (seperate meter tronlc door opener *Quiet street *Gas 
with wood stove. A lso a 5th from house)• Built-in paint booth. Situated heat. New home under construction• MLS 
on side-by.side lots in Thomhill. Call *$144,500".(910126) Verne Ferguson 
bedroom (10.5 x 18.3) and ' Joyce Findlay 635.2697. These won't 635-3389. 
storage area. last Iongl MLS 
• This is the idezl home:& 1 ~ ~  : MELLOW CHARM 
I ~ ; i ~  Entlclng southside'home d sig~ned for liv- ~ : :% : ..... locatiod~,for a gro~-~ " ' ' ~:;' ~" ':+! t,ye:'.i f~z ly  w~th =lots o f  ~ Bi:enda Eiickson:/ ing:Stncco/wood. Ou et streb~(jreat faro. ,: SlJi~ENDID ELE'GANCE~'~:~! 
ly area, gas heat, hardwood floors, eat-in " Incomparable Bench residence. Cheerful 
'r~b'rn fol" everyonel To view 638-172,l kitchen. 4 BRI4 pe. Baths,: main-level hearth, swimming pool. 5 BR/2.V= baths, 
please call Joyce FinHlay at ~ ~ •  laundry, fruit trees. Fenced yard with hack plus ensuite. RSF Wood stove, family 
Realty World 638-O268 or  ~ I  alley entrance. *$79,900" (920040) room, rec room, workshop, main floor 
a t  home 635-2697. MLS .  Brenda Erickson 638-1721. laundry. On quiet cul-de-sac. Frldge, stove 
dishwasher Incl. Two storage rooms, 
garage and storage shed. EXCLUSIVE. 
PROPERTY AT LAKELSE LAKE Price $156,951.00 (920039) Call Ric 
A double lot available bordered by White at 635.6508. 
~] ] j~)  McBride 8, First Ave. 130x172 uncleared. 
Hwy. 37 side close to lakeshore. ~l~j~,~;~ 01ga Power $21,9OO. Call 01ga 635.3383 for further 
~ % ~ .  635-3833 information. 
~i~ . . . .  • THORNHILL DUPLEX 
New side-by-side duplex. Live in one rent . . . . . .  h th 
the other. 3 Bdrm. l-V= baths each'side, area with creeK running !ign~ mroug.! e 
• Modern kitchens carpeted throuohout middle, ueautifu~ wew or wesacn MOUn- 
Stove, frtdge, washer and dryer incTudedl tain from excellent building site• Priced at 
Uceneed Premises ~: :~ j~ , Double glazed aluminum windows. A great only $30,OOO.O0 MLS Call Evan YOung 
'~ '~." :  ~1 investment atn$145,251.00 MLS Call RIc 636.1273 (920022) 
GREAT FAMILY HOME 
Located near pool, area, library, 7 Bdrm 
home with ground floor access to both 
levels. Built to accommodate the active 
family. Lots of extras. Make an appoint- 
ment today to view this home on the 
Bench. $139,000. MLS Call Olga Power 
635.3833. (910167) 
JACKPIHE FLATS ACREAGE 
Build your country dream home on this 
2.9 acres lot in Jackpine Flats. Level 
:(]round, nlcelyi.tr~ed;'corner lot wlth'~- : I 
;:ce ~' Ilent acces~-~fmmitwo sides. Prlce'd~t ':*, 
only $14,500.00 ~MLs (920004) Call 
Evan Young 638-1273. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Choice commercial property in central 
location. Ideal for apartment building, 
motel or condominium complex, Build 
against he hillside with a beautiful view 
of ,the Skeena. $225,000.00 MLS 
(910157) Call Verno Ferguson 635-3389. 
Approximately 36 acres in the Rosswood _._.___ _.~ 
COUNTRY ELEGANCE 
Distinguished country bungalow. Standing 
on 40 acres. Fireside glow, bay windows, 
large view deck, 3 BRI2 4 pc baths. ALSO 
*Main-level aundry *Mountain views• 
Clsoe to ski hill, some timber, approx. 15 
acres cleared. $145,000. 910098) Gor- 
don Hamilton 635-9537. 
I " COMMERCIAL ACREAGE 
Choice light Industrial acreage in Thor- 
nhill. 2,109 acres - excellent location for 
warehouse or shop. Priced at just 
$124,400. Call Verne Ferguson 
635.3389. (910160). 
Joyce Findlay 
635-2697 
m 
 iiii:i 
Uncleared - 1.98 acres located in 
• I P..~^n u.,,.,,mOn White 635-6508. Southslde. Call Olga Power at 635-3833. i ~ Deborah Ashton 
, ~ t ; t _ _ . ,  uu'uu'' '' ....... MLS (920029) - - - - "  l 635 9537 ' I I 635-6508 
I - - I  r l l  . .4 Ducks Unlimited Canada I 
I . . . ,=~~._  ,~ '  | OOO ODD / Banquet & Auction--April 25, 1992 | 
I GOOD FAMILY DINING AT I I =,,,.-- ,,,~.-,i . ,~  Big INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: Century 21 1 
WEDNESDAY Is I - I t 41it4W I I I ~ ~  I ' iBB i~, im=m] l  I SENIORS DAY | I ' - - -  ~ . : : ' -~  ~P_t lml l l l~  I MOVE RIGHT IN I l l / l l l~ /~ 
| Senior Citizens receive | I ~ ~  
I ~ C L U S I V E  .--I PRICED RIGHT . . I 10% off menu prices I ~ ~  ~ . .... 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ h o e ?  0hock out this 3 
I I::AUI:I'/IUr, IFtLI.I Illbl::l I bedroom, 918 qs. ft. home with 
I This home and propertyis a~ ~ a  and-a Natural Gas 
I see to really appreciate all O ~ r  only $59.900. Call 
| features and immaculate cond i t io~ for an appointment to I • Mondayto. Fdday I ' ' " ' ° ...................... | Some features include: 1350 sq. ft. I view. MLS " 
plus a fully finished basement 3 ,,. ,, . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. ..... I 7 a:m.- 8.30 p.m. | a I THINKING OF BUILDING? from $21,500 MLS / bedrooms 3bathrooms lnc lu~~'~n.~ow n ' , ,~ ,  ... . . . .  
!. _ -  Saturday 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. la [][] plusfUll ensuite.22x20FamilYrec room.r°°m offBea~nn'kitchen~eUlaKe your ChOiCe • RI:_~ R I w 
[ ]  landscaped with shrubs, l a w ~ ~  :~)~,~ 
! I [ ]  trees, 40 greennouse. . .20x40~horn'h'/f l~---snop, , - -  wired, heateo, gyproceo ann ce- | .... located in I I ~td~Or~s~liln;it~;~f)P~'~.~s ' [ ~ /~Se ,:;2'~v0e amenities 
I I  Call Laurie for viewlno ' | available. Call Shaunce 
• ~- PRICED TO SELL 
I I  YOUR LOCATION /Want to be in a quiet location? 
[ ]  Very attractive 3 bedroom 14 x 70 ICheck out this 136'x155' lot to 
• Maned mobile home with 7 x 14 ex. | build or put your mobile on. Close to 
i i .  i • pantie. Features fireplace, 5 ap. | et'ementary school and only minutes 
[ ]  pliances and large, spacious kit. / f rom downtown. Listed at$14,500. 
[ ]  chen. Call Gordie Olson for more in. | Cavil Shaunce today. MLS, 
. Iormatlon. Priced at $34,900 MLS - 
LODG . . . .  ° "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  
| TERRACE | , .~ ...... ~ :': . . . . . .  ~: ,<j~ . . . . . . . .  , ,  
~':' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hans Stach Shaunce Krulsselbrlnk i 4702 Lakelse | . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~ ¢  " Ted Garner' Jl Stan Parker <:' Jim Duffy Gordon Olson Laurie Forbes . . . . .  
| -6-315.~406~1 666.66eo 63a.1646 631t-§382 638.5739 636-8382 . .  ~35.§619 ..... 
T IT. ;i PHONE / NO QUESTION ABOU 
I I 
Ric White 
REALTY WORLD-CANADA, 635.6508 
PROUD SPONSOR 
OF THE CT 'V  ~~~-~.~ 
OLYMPIC TELECAST ~ 
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EA S ATI  __ 
HOME PLAN 
MBR 1~2"-LI vi NG ROOM DR 
13-6x11-6 r 15_0x16_8 10.0x10.0 . ~e ,~.~j~ , 
/ /q 
m 
BATH p , .  Hall 
Portico 
11-2×15-8 
Choose~ any beautiful site for light...your sight-line travels closet. Another step.-sa.ving 
this hillside design. Youql want unobstructed across the living- feature is the washer and dryer 
to take  advantage of aU the room and th ruthe  large picture : just- of'f the main hall close 
views provided by the impressive window,- To the right the roomy - t0 - the  kitchen and bedroom 
plan. From the moment you kitchen is complete with its areas; Down a wide and open 
walk thru the front door. you own eating area and large pant- staircase you will find a full 
will be impressed by the spacious ry. T 0 the left are three good- unfini,¢~hed dayUte basement 
feeling of thi.'s design. Plenty sized bedrooms and the master with plenty of options for future 
of natural light is provided ensuite has a shower. The bright development. 
in the foyer thru a large sky- . ~amily bath includes a big towel 
BR 2 
10-2x9-6 
BR3 
10-2x9-6 
DOUBLE GARAGE * 
' "~-' .  ~ ~' . Plans include full 
.: i unfinished base- 
.... ; : : ~ :mentrnOt shown, 
• i ~ ' 'i 
• ,  i )  
';' :mz/s e PZ n . . . . . . .  
DESIGN NO, WP:I160 
Width: 40 ' -0"  i 
Depth: 58'-0" 
(plus 7'-0" S 
Main Floor: 
HousePlans Available Through 
 s'ra.oe 
MEMBER OF TIM.OR.MARTS LTO 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
I !~: ; : :~ ;~~ 
THE PERFECT LITTLE 
HOUSE 
2 brm home with family room and 
livingroom gives you a lot of living 
space. The newly redone kitchen 
boasts too many features to list 
here. Call Edka NOW to see for 
yourself. Pdced right at $75,500. 
MLS 
" " HOUSE FOR THE 
ACTIVE COUPLE 
Large kitchen for entertaining, 14x12 
sundeck with privacy wall. Enjoy the 
southern view of the Skeena River and 
mountains from the t8x14 sundeck off 
the master bedroom. The garage is in. 
sulated. The vinyl siding makes this a 
low maintenance house. Call Edka for 
your very own viewing. EXCL 
' " t~  
CHOICE LOCATION - 
EXECUTIVE STYLING 
5 bedroom, 2-storey home with 
features galore. Skylights, vaulted 
ceilings, main floor family room, 
two fireplaces, formal dining area, 
large master bedroom with 4-piece 
ensuite, walk-in closet and partially 
covered deck. Asking $185,900. 
Call Dick Evans for an appointment. 
BETTER THAN NEW 
Owner transferred and must sell their 
2-year old 4 bedroom split level in ex- 
cellent condition. Natural gas heat. 2 
baths plus ensuite, 2 natural gas 
fireplaces, attached garage and land:. 
scaped. Reduced to $119,900. 
Available for immediate possession. 
Call Dick Evans NOW. 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
7.unit motel and RV park with owners 
residence. Take advantage of summer 
tourists and monthly rental, contact 
Oick Evans for details. MLS 
I real estate. 
635-7068 I 
""=1 dick evans 
• 
12x60 MOBILE 
VENDOR MU~,td~Pl/ 
Home I~ l~[~e ' ]~ f~nt ly  
teach ,  .~.~ ~'~..clL~,~.~c;ondi~ on.. 
N ~:,l~.'M~t, s j~ l~/ ,  sl~;c'k; 
vi5yl s i~ l~ '~ l~ng.  Vendor 
wants of l~t'b $15,900. Call John. 
at 638.140'0. MLS 
DOUBLEWIDE MOBI'!.~IOME 
on private lot in Co~l~l~l[,~l:j]etures 
n.g. heat, ~o~,~ler lhu~.  built-in 
dis h w~s I1~. ' .~ j j l~o  ~ pt~h e d, patio 
plus ~i]lg~h0s ~]~njj~][lp~conditio n 
and pl'iced tq~"NP~t l[4~,;b'O0. Call John 
at 638-14007,M1.S 
NEW LISTING IN 
THE HORSE~J~IEe~ 
bedroom ~q~'~o~,~=n ex- 
coll~t le~. ~r .sp~c0o us 70x122 
lot. j~lg~'~Ir  E,i[biip_~e~late condi- 
tion"and rej)e~l~"~ldT~j~lG?eat for the 
family! Call~t~lMl a~638.1400 for more 
info. ML& 
I experience In I 
I real estate. I 
,Aim 638~8882 
====1 johnl evans 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sat, Feb. 22 1:00.2:30 p.m. 
3650 Crescent Street 
Large family home on 1.47 acres. 
Very well kept. 3 + 1 brms., n.g., 
rec., games room. Separate road 
access. Ideal for trucker or storage 
for heavy equipment. Reduced to 
$122,500 MLS. Gordle Sheddan in 
attendance. 
IN THE HORSESFIO~_ 
1,100 sq. ft. family ,,l~cli1~Tl~jScott 
Avenue. 3.+ 1 ]~qO-~ig.~Wl~; rcc. 
room, ne~,,~l[l~fl~]~J~livi~gI, Gom Great 
Io c ati ~jL~/~]~l~ ~'~]~schoo!s .  
.C grit atlt"TG, o rd, j J~ l r~a lw~r  apporrlt- 
mont. Askin~n'n'n'n'n'n'n'n'n'~90O. Exclusive wllh 
Re/Max. 
LOOKING TO BUILD? 
Mountain Vista Lot 1 $10,000 MLS 
Mountain Vista Lot 4 $17,000 MLS 
Large sign with map posted 
5118 Mills St. 70x197 $13,500 MLS 
J SOONEROR LATER SPEEDING 
CATCHES UP WITH YOU 
r 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
- Quarter Cheese or Big Mac 
- Large Fries 
- Regular Soft Drink 
- Sundae 
Compliments of MacDonalds 
In a clear record of delivery 
and a job well done you've 
earned a FREE McHappy 
Meal, 
Vincent Gair 
TERRACE STA )AR D 
I I 
HORSESHOE LISTING 
Move up to this spacious split 
level home featuring nat. gas 
heat, fireplace, family room off 
kitchen, 4 bedrms., 3 bathrooms, 
patio doors to rear deck, bay win. 
dow, main floor laundry.utility 
room, lots of storage space, dou- 
ble carport, paved driveway, 
situated on a nicely landscaped, 
fenced lot with established trees 
and shrubs. MLS 
PRIME COMMERCIAL LOTS 
High visibility - Prime location 
development property. NINE . 
33'x100' city serviced C1 lots, 
Ideal location for retail, etc. or 
holding property, FOUR lots front 
on Lakelse Ave. and FiVE lots 
front on Greig Ave. Priced to sell. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 
Stretching from Park to Davis in 
the 4600 Block, 1.22 acres 
presently zoned R2, services 
available on both streets. Poten. 
tial development property. Asking 
$159,500. Exclusive. 
l/ 
Ralph Godlinski ~#kp a ~ w e,z 
call todayl Reduced to $76,900. 
MLS 
14x52 FT. MOBILE HOME 
Attractive trailer with 2 
bedrooms, wood stove in the liv. 
tng room, Iridge, stove, washeri 
dryer and living room drapes In. 
cluded In the price of $24,900. 
Exclusive. 
HANDYMAN IN THE 
HORSESHOE 
Two bedroom older home, located 
on a 75x122 ft. lot, 4 poe. bath, 
front & rear porches, fruit trees, 
large garage/shed in the rear ot 
the house. Askinq $44,900. 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL LOT 
Ideal development site for in- 
dustrial Business that needs good 
access and exposure, Lot 151 ft. 
x 150 ft. corner ot Earle and 
Highway 16 West, City water 
available, asking $45,000. 
. . . .  WELL MAINTAIHED 
Extremely well maintained and 
bright home close to hospital and 
schools. Mostly new flooring and 
window blinds. Recently painted 
inside. Natural gas heat and hot 
water. 3 bedrooms an#,, a carport. 
A must tosee if you are looking in 
this price range. LISTED EX- 
CLUSIVE. Asking $03,500. 
TOP OF THE WOr,'ILD VIEW 
Exciting property to build a view 
house. Paved rear ;iccess, fron. 
rage on Birch Ave,, all services 
available, and lot has a good start 
on landscaping wFth fruit trees 
and established sh,'ubs. Priced at 
$69,900. MLS 
NEAR AGAR AVE. PARK 
Attractive 4 bedroom older home, 
nat. gas heat& hot water, 
fireplace, large family kitchen, 
remodelled batl~room, a 314 base- 
ment, den, situ'ated on 61x176 It. 
lot, paved driveway. Asking 
$78,000. 
Rusty Ljungh 
range, plus lne peace ano lran- 
quility of country living. Asking 
$45,000. MLS 
AFFORDABLE 
2 bedroom starter needs some 
TLC but located on good street in 
Horseshoe. Some upgrading done: 
electrical, n, gas furnace and hot 
water plus flooring. $48,000. 
EXCL. 
ROSSWOOD ACREAGE 
2 parcels totalling 78.75 acres in 
this quiet rural community north 
of Terrace, Clear Creek runs 
through both properties. A small 
cabin, well, and concrete founda- 
tion on northerly property. Mostly 
second growth timber. These 
parcels can. 'be purchased 
separately or as a package. For 
maps and more information, call 
today. Asking $55,000. MLS 
im 
Sylvia Griffin 
(R.I.B.C.) Joe Barbosa 
IDEAL FOR THE "FIRST 
HOME" BUYERI 
if you qualify, 5% down will get 
you into this comfortable and cozy 
3 bedroom bungalow. Added 
features are a floor to ceiling dou- 
ble fireplace and extra storage off 
the carport.The large 81x132 lot 
is attractively landscaped with 
lawn, shrubs, and eVergreens. 
Cag for more details today. Asking 
$79,500.00 - Exclusive, 
4 BEDROOMS ON MAIN 
FLOOR 
Excellent family home with 4 
bedroonis and laundry on the 
main floor, 1392 sq. ft. living 
space, sunken living room, nat. 
gas hot water and heat, patio 
doors to rear concrete deck, ac- 
cess on two streets, full base- 
ment with 5th bedroom and 4 
pce. bath, Concrete drive, land. 
soaped and fenced lot. Asking 
$104,900 MLS 
Z 
Ron Redden 
R~a.'l1011~ 
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FIR£PL~I i ' 13'.-0"x13'-0" 
18.-6.x14.o-0" 
'7 ~ " 
, I; P 
7l 
" '~ ,~ vo~, 
i l< i 
• LIVING ROOM, ir -~  
:i z l  
[] 
S~LYI[S 
~.~..r SEWING ROOM I 
<L--l.i..-,, 3°  ,> 
-~-  __1 
DOUBLE GARAGE - 
24'-4"x22/'-0" 
1 
. . . , , ; .  ; 
STARTER HOME 
Located on Scutl~ Side close to 
hospital and schools, 1050 sq, It. 
-- 3 bedrooms, For more details call 
Dave Now. Asking $49,500 MLS. 
QUALITY FAMILY HOME 
$129,500, MLS, Located on a quiet 
street on a beautifully landscaped 
lot, you will find this 4 bedroom, 3 
bathroom home, Features include a 
large kitchen with built in Jenn.aire, 
dishwasher and oven, Large family 
room on the main floor as well as a 
bright rec room down make holiday 
entertaining easy, You will also find 
an added bonus el a-seporate 
garage and workshop with electricl. 
ty and heat, Call Suzanne, or Joy to. 
day for. a personal showing. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (197E) LTD. 
--.~,~.':i~: ,,-.~!~ 
~ ~ l g N % ~ ' )  " 
BRIGHT AND SPACIOUS 
$29,900, MLS. This very appealing 
14x70 Meadowbrook Manco mobile 
home has been totally renovated in- 
cluding carpets, linoleum and all 
new drywall on the interior. Offers a 
spacious eat.in kitchen and living 
area decorated in todays modern 
EXECUTIVE LIVING 
AT ITS FINEST 
$154,500 MLS - You wil not find 
better value than this 5 bedroom 3 
bathroom executive home situated 
on one of the most sought after 
streets in Terrace on a large sunny 
lot. You'l discover a spacious kit. 
,colours. Make an appointment o chen featuring loads of honey oak 
view this affordable home todayl! cabinets and lots of counterspace 
Call Joy or Suzanne. perfect for.preparing those family 
size meals. Vaulted ceiling adds a 
bright spacious appeal to entertain. 
ment size living room which oilers a 
CALL MEI spectacular view of the distant 
Don't Wait: If your thinking of sell- mountains. Call Suzanne now for 
Ing: Now is maybe the right time for your own private viewing, 
you. Interest rates are at an all time 
lOw my inventory is depleted and I LARGE ACREAGE 
l need homes for buyers, If you would 160 acre parcel of land, small creek 
like to sell your home - Call and on the property, Building site was 
ask for Dave for a free market cleared, For more information call 
evaluation. Dave. Asking $35.000, MLS. 
ORIGINAL OWNER 
- -  THORNHEIGHTS 
$116,ooo MLS, Unique 3 bedroom 
family home has a harvest full of 
features including a large deck with 
built-in hot tub perfect for relaxing in 
after a hard day at the office or on 
t'h~" slopes. You'U find a 1 bedroom 
in.taw suite ~own offering extra in. 
come or convert o additional iving 
area. A nice extra is the easy care 
vinyl siding and economical natural 
gas heat, as well as the 600 sq. It. 
garage/workshop. Call Suzanne for 
an appointment to view. 
MOUNTAIN VIEWS 
This 100xl 50 ft, lot isnicely treed 
and is located in a private area on 
the bench. Could be perfect for a 
mobile set-up. Offered at $10,900, 
MLS. Call Suzanne for more info to. 
day. 
BACK TO THE BASICS 
Picturesque 105 acre farm near 
Cedarvale has some of the finest 
growing soil in the area. Bordered 
by the Skeena River with part of the 
farm as a large island, this 
homestead has 3 homes. Nestled in 
the valley under the Seven Sisters 
Mountains the setting is beautiful. 
Priced at $199,500, Call Joy or 
Sozanne to view, MLS. 
LEVEL ACREAGE 
This 2.20 Acres is level and partial- 
ly cleared, Located near the Pen- 
tacostal camp is ideal for a mobile 
home set.up or to build your dream 
home, An added bonus of low taxes 
make this acreage a good Invest- 
mont, l~educed to $18,900, MLS, 
~11 Suzanne today. 
John Currie Joy  Dover Oave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason Derick Kennedy 
635.9.598 , 635.7070 635.3126 635.6952 635-3042 
~PRUDEN& CURRIE (1976) LTD, 4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635:6; 
=1 I= ~ 55 ' - -4"  
MAIN FLOOR PLAN tBg8 50 .  FT .  
, J  I~  Ir-'i r / I  "=~"  I 
[ ] 1 ~ II I J ~1 BEDROOM I 
. . . .  - ~ . I -~ I~L  l '°'-°"~'"-a"l 
~,~ ~ -,J,',,T,'~, , "~ ? '~E~gf ' .  ~ 11[ ~,  A_L~.'~'L " 
:~,::~ r . . . . . . .  tl . . . . . . .  ~_Jt ~ ~. : . . : _~ 
~ {- ": | ~ I~,L,~ lW._s/%.~ r BEDROOM i 
: I BEDROOM ~, : ~ [ - - -~  11'-7"xlO'-8" I 
- lo,-lo,,xro'-:0" : ' I I~  =' 
UPPER FLOOR PLAN lP' /2 SO.  FT .  
Spacious family 
home boasts 
many features 
This executive two storey 
plan has it all. 
A stylish exterior features a 
multi-level roof design, a com- 
bination of brick and siding, 
and fashionable arched feature 
windows. 
A large covered entrance way 
ieades into a good sized foyer 
which is open to the second 
storey. To the left, the living 
room features a cosy fireplace 
and a boxed out window seat. 
French doors lead into a private 
dining room which can also be 
closed off from the kitchen 
area. A gourmet kitchen pro- 
Vides ample cupboard and 
counter space, a handy work 
isla,d, and a walk-in pantry. A 
large carousel nook will accom- 
modate a good sized kitchen 
suite. An open plan for the 
family room/kitchen creates a 
spacious country kitchen style 
atmosphere complete with a 
fireplace. Windows all along the 
rear afford plenty of natural 
light. A mud room, just off the 
garage and close to the rear yard 
entrance, is convenient ly 
situated for quick clean-ups. 
The sewing room has a large 
rear view window, and handy 
access to the washer and dryer. 
Upstairs, all bedrooms are a 
good size. The rear secondary 
bedroom has a boxed out win- 
dow seat. Both front bedrooms 
have attractive corner windows. 
The master has a corner bay 
window, a walk-in closet, and a 
four piece ensuite complete with 
double sinks, The games room 
will accommodate a variety of 
games equipment, and also 
features a stylish boxed out win- 
dow seat. 
Become a UNICEF  Volunteer 
IZ'SAC CE 
ToGno N - .~  Umeef  
!/, . O 
Know the  Sweet  
Smel l  o f  
F inanc ia l  Succ 
Scratch & Sniff 
. . . . . . . .  : i J  
. ] 
Scratch & Sniff 
WHAT! 1 
You didn't.smell anything? " 
Sure you did - -you  smelled bla, 
black ink on your balance sheet 
financial success is all about. 
Newspaper advertising can hel 
reach that financial success. 
o ERRACE STA]qDArR - 
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'DVERSTOCKED we need t,::) , : , ;  
. - :  u c e  i n v e n t o r y  , 
_ m _ ~_ .  :-- ..;. ;.. ~,.~.'... ~ ~: :.: 
Feb. 29th is our 28th Fiscal ENTRY0 :) 
Year End We Need To Clear Out . . . . . .  I : t3RM" " 
. . . . .  I . . . .  , - v . . . . .  
Some Of Our Huge Inventory ~. Name:  
STOREWIDE A~,re,~: • Phone: : II 
• ! 
• .... , 
• O ~ m ~  L r __  I .J, 4501 Lake ise  Ave . ,  Ter race ,  B .C.  Necessary  I 
. . . .  I . . ,  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . J  
~PPLIANCES, TV'S, STEREOS,-LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM, 
LAMPS, PICTURES, KITCHEN SUITES AND ACCESSORIES  
' ~ J / .,i : ...$899.95 
GE Washer and Dryer, 
21"  Remote Control Colour 4 Program For The Pair ............. 
TV, Remote, On Screen Magic Chef 17 Cu. Ft. Fridge 
.Programming, audio video inputs. _~.~Q Q~ With Textured Front, Reversible 
• " ' " '  : ~"~"~ ~ ~ ~ i  I .-.. J  . ;_". .': i28"Only .......................................... Stereo TV with Remote ~v  v ~,, • ~, - -  i Door, Adjustable _. ,~ :, , : LEssShelvesHYDRO ................... EBATEe~,~ A o n$789'95-$65"0° 
- ,... ontrol, On Screen Programming, ~ Ii~ A O O I~ 
" :~ ,:'/~ : .... , . , ,Aud io  Video Inputs, Only ............. .~uu~.~ .~} .¢~.o .  
~ i ~ ;:::100 Watt Quasar Complete Stereo f Range With Black 
- ' :  - C0nsists of 100 Watt Remote Amp With " And Analog Clock, 2 - 
"..:".. ' . . . . .  -' ' "L  - Equalizer, Remote CarouselDisc Player, . .  .; ! : .  : Large And 2 Small Burners. on ly . . .S559.95 .  
Quartz Tuner, Dual Cassette Deck With - : ,  Magic Chef Gas Range With S579 
.i' High Speed Dubbing, 2 Speakers S 9 9 5 
and Stand. Sale Only . . . . . .  811. = 9 5-i  Analog Clock, Oven Light. Sale ...... . 
............... . ...~ " GE  17 Cu. Ft. Medallion Frldge, 
• • - ~ ~ Very Deluxe, 3 Split Cantilever i~hree'PjeLOe~•:eoffee and End . ;: 
,va,'., ;'~i ' '.:'-.,~ ............ Shelves 1 Full Shelf, 3 Crispers, $899.95 Table Set f rom Kroeh ler .  , ,~-~,~ ~<: ,;,;,~,~,.,,,., ..,~.~,z.~-, ~ F ~ 
Dramatic combination of maple, ~ .  ~','~; ;,- ~.,~,~,,,.4 ~ =,L,,,..,.:.~=~:,~t,,:tr . . . . .  ..... i,;,!- '.,, .;~.' :~ ~,,~ r ,~.:,-, i :/; 2 Dairy Compartments. Sale .......... 
$599 95 .~ '  . . . . . . . . . .  ' I~°w~'dri|Y ;''i!~i`i;~'i:'i'~:!!!'i'i';i:''j''L~i'i'L~;''''" . '  • ,~..~,,. "~,,, ~ , , . , , ;~~, t i l '  ~:~. .~ . . . . .  .. ,-- i  All Fridge Sale. " " ~ ~. .... .$689,95 
~i~l i~ i t~na l .  D in ing  Room Table '~  '~;~ "~ '  ~'~' ~ L~¢~"  '~ ~"""~:";"~"'~"'~'"~'" ' ~ ' - : -$65.00-  . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '" :.~,.~.. ::..~.  I,!,=.,-=' _ LESS  HYDRO REBATE ~ '  ' = '1' : F " . '  ~ 
and4Arm Chairs f rom ' o . -  . . . .  S624.95 
Deilcraft.,  ... ;, " ;• " . S 1 2 ,5  9 .9  5 Capacity With Turntable, i ; .-.._..~. ' ~ -.-----, ~ Goidstar Microwave .05 Cu. Ft. $1 
Miscellaneous Coffee and End 4 i. ~~~''~I~''"~ .- t 49 .95  
Tables: ~,Some.FIoor. Models:. . . . . .  :: i~,~:..:,~;v _ , . . . . . .  :~ Electronic Control. Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
12 Pri~e ~~!!~,~' , ~  Goldstar Convection MIcrowave $~ :" and/or Discontinued Models " ~ .  :,. ' L ,L  , ~, 
onsa le  NOW.....:.....: . . . . . .  ;.:..i;.,:....I ,. "-  1.3 Cu. Ft. Capacity,, Rotating 
' " - " !  . . . . .  ~1  ~ Turntable, 850 Watts. Only ......... 199 :95  Bleached Oak Modern Style . . . . ;  :~! '  ' ~ I  ' "" 
Dining Room Suite, Solid Oak -- .~_ '~L  [i : ~*:':' • ' i~il~llti~ J enn  A i r  22  Cu .  Ft .  S ide  x S ide  
Table and,6 Chairs and Buffet ~ .~A~ ,~F .  • ~lb~i.~!t~ 1 ~( , "~,  " ~..( With IceAnd Water Convenience 
' .~  O ~i , ~il Centre In The Door, Tempered and Hutch. i Sale Price...,; .i: ;:..... ~ ~ O.IJ L j  , ~ f ,~~ ~. ' /  -i, 
SAVE $1800.00 FROM PREVIOUSLISTPRICE ~ I ~  ~/ . ,  -~! Gass Shelves, Wine Rack, ,~-,, ~ A , ,  
• " ' . . . . .  " ' I~  [~.~~'~ ~ " " : ~ Dell Drawer. Pnced At O n l y '  " ~l /uu ,uo  Pr imaChromeDinet teSu i te .  : . .  • , ." ' ~  .  ....... 
White mableWIth':4 Upholstered ~ ~ i n ~  • ~ ~ "  ~ i Mof fa tBu i l t lnD ishwasher  ~ J~n.n~ 
ir Now Onl • - 4gU.~g ~ "' I ~ I PricedAt qO~.~O Cha s.. y ......... • ..... ; ......... ~ , . ~ j  ~ I r See ............................. 
Bleached Oak . . . "  . " ~ ~. !~.F~ O ! . 
Queen Size Headboard .~:  (~t  _qQ Q~ L_ ~ 1 ~_ 
Sale Price:.., ..i.::.:.,. :,. ..:".~........V.= u~.~v - ~ ~  ' • ~= ~,  . . 
, ' "- ' ' " .  '.'. ' , ' ' ' , ~, [ ;~  ~4DrawerChest  
LA-Z-BOY Stationary Love Seat  ~ ~..~ ~ e~ p- ~ .. O ~ n n 
" "  " ": " " '  ' ' : ~"~#~'~O ~ ~~' - - rT"~ " - . . - (~- -~-T  Cash and Carry .............................. @U~.~I  
In uusty H0se.t-aDrlC ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Vu  ._J ~I"-~.~,. .~l .n-~. ,~L_. .  ' . .... • .-. ,. . • . .,; 
' • , " : " . . . . .  ' ~ ' 39 Headboard " 
Breemore Formal Sofa And ' . [ -  t ~ t ~ ~  ~ ~ .  ~ ~' ~ p 
Love Seat With Cher- Wood ' - " . ( " i [  l:i ~ ' ~ Cash and Carry. Only ...................... ~)4~1,~O 
' ' " ~Y"~ " . ~ ' - ~ ~, • • 4pc  Bedroom Group-9  ' . Trim SAVE =1~00.00, Now On.y$12 59 .9  5 ' ~,~.~.~ ~. ,~ • . _ ' 
_ -.-~ ,;I._,A.........,.....,..-...~, ' ' " ' ~ ~ i~, , . - ,~ ; - . , ,~ . .~_ . . , ,~ .~, . , .  Drawer uresser, Mirror, uoor ^,  ....,= .,=... 
~i i~ ~ :  . _ i~~'~! l~! ;  ¢! Chest Headboard. C~earoutat ...... I 
ulsconz!nueo ~tyze zn oeu-r-uum " . . ~ i ,  ii. ..:y:?;:. ;!J iI.~l.~l_.:lr_.-.~=jE,~ j ! ,  . . . . . . . .  - 
Green Cover Lmted at $949.95. ^ ,  . , , ,  ~ ,  - ~ : - "  ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  , . ,, @~wn nm 
. . .  _._-~ . : "  . %~#~1.  t l /  ' ~.~i~i1' .... 1! ~ ~ o ~ , . . . . ~  Mattress Astoria Only @ £ / ' J . ' J O  NOW 11:,' PrlceaL.::.... ............ ~ .... t#.-=,e.-=..~ . ~ ~: ~% " :l~.~]E~.~.~l~.t,~ ........~ ,, ............... 
• " " " . . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  ' :  ~;'~'":~'":' ; '~  : ~ ;  " " : ' (~ Simmons Beautyrest , ,' . From Our Kroeh!er  Ga l le ry  - -  , :-- ;~S:~ : /; ' :  ~ :~ ~) ( . j  ~ ~ ;  . ,, t~. . . , , , . . , , . I  n . .A . . . ,  
" ;~ , ~,~ Sets Queen S=ze Only O I~ i l ; Id l  r l lU I I I  Colonial Sofa and Love.Seat i n  . - - .- . ,./; . !~.;, : ~ . ~ "~;; ~ ". . ,~-~, t . , . .~-  • .. p g 
k Tnm Was " " { , "~ z .¢  ~ r From Posture Beauty Single, Florai Pr intWithOa " ' .  " ' ~ i '~ . i  i.: .:,: :,i '~'~ " " [ " ' " 
~,- , . - ; ,n  n= Sale Price Now'  - ~ "#~: '~ ' ; " ' "  ' .  ';~~!~' :: : .,i,;~"!~'~:',,'~i: 3;, ~. , _ _ t~ Double, and Queen Sets, 10 yr . , .A_ . .  __  
;or~'h°;i~c~, ' S1259.~5 ~~i~:;~! ~;. .~,~ ~"2~ ~ -~ guarantee ,  Cash  and  Car ry .  F rom. .~ZT~.~ 
n,,.,,,,,.- , , . , .nnv  n,-,,.,l,~ . '  ~- ' - ' .~  ..... ,: .... : ~ . ~  . _ Contemporary Bedroom Suite From Laurler 
" - " l iner  InTraditionaiS*"lin ~' ' - . . . .  ~;:~ ',~ .~ ,~ ~ ~ ~ t t  =o:~ i J  i l l - - ,=  BZack With Oak Accents, Mirrored Headboard 
InNeutralCover On lv  .S379.95  ~, ;~ ~ 7 ~ [ ~ ~ L l l l ~ I J  AndBu,lt lnStorage. SAVE 
. . . . .  _ .  , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-r " """~"~:~i,~;~', i '  ..... """ " "  ~" - - - ' - - - '~- - -L .~_~ " sna landc0rsaW Fuily ' :'4;' r ' ~ ~', ~ ~'~ ~ ~  ; IO $2100.00  FROM ITS REGULAR ~ n ~ , ~  , i  E, 
I Upholstered Rocker Recliner . ~NO Q~ - - O - : ~ / ~ ~ ,  .~; . PRICE TICKET, NowOny ......... ~ /O~1.~O i'; 
• . ;,,'!';':;'.!'i/iL''.;!;ii;. , '"' i' ;' ..: ' .  ' , . . ' " ; "  ";'"'i :d  '~  ~ ' '  ' " " ~ X  Some sale ltems may be sllghtly distressed 
i ~ ~ / / f  k ve • ~\  
LTD, '. 
• "L  '.. ' .  ; ;  ' , :  . . ' " ( * 
.... '~.,.:,.;:~,;~,;~ - , [ ,.Ince 1963 . . : . . ,  
Lake lse  ,twe., Ter race ,  B.C.  638-1158 , . ii 
. . . .  . • . . ~ " . .  , .  . ; : ,~ .~,  
, ( 
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'Kudos to company for well-built road 
A silent, leisurely glide swells 
and starts to hiss. A chattering 
riffle becomes a roaring rapid. 
A small cascade turns to raging 
falls. 
A river in flood is an'awful 
thing. The havoc starts with 
some rain falling where and 
when it shouldn't - -  high on the 
flanks of the mountains, late in 
fall. Rain on snow it is called, 
an event hitherto unknown but 
now familiar with the onset of 
globally warmed winters. 
. . . . .  Just when they are settling in- 
to the smaller, ice-bound con. 
fines of winter, the small moun- 
tain creeks fill up with runoff 
and start acting as if it was spr- 
ing freshet. As they grow, the 
little tributaries tear away at 
their banks, their bottoms are 
set in motion, and rocks are sent 
hurtling downstream with logs, 
root wads and other debris. 
Inevitably the creeks meet a 
road. They cannot be contained 
and need room to expand, but 
where there is a well-intentloned 
culvert they have none. The 
metal pipe plugs up and the 
road blows out in a cascade of 
mud and rock. In other cases 
the creek water overflows the 
ditches and the  roadway 
becomes a creek bed, 
All the creeks meet the main 
river, increasing its fury. 
Everything in the mainstem ir- 
rors what is going on in its 
tributaries but on a much larger 
scale: boulders the size of com- 
pact cars are pulled from the 
st ream bed and hur led 
downstream as i f  they were 
weightless, large chunks of the 
river bank are sheared off, cot- 
tonwoods, old spruce and alder 
loose their grip, crash into the 
torrent and hurtle downriver. 
After the flood the river is 
scarred and  transformed.  
Where there were well-known 
and 'established runs there is 
bare rock. New channels lack 
the definition of the old. Old 
The Skeena 
Angler 
by Rob Brown 
• 6 ? ' 
Zymoetz fare poorer. In recent 
times the latter has seen its ar- 
# chitecture drastically altered by 
devastating floods in 1974, 
1978, 1980, 1988 and again in 
1991. 
Poorly built roads are a 
threat to rivers at the best of 
times. During floods they great- 
~ 1 1  ly add to the devastation. 
Building a road is not a simple 
thing, nor is it inexpensive. This 
.log piles are gone or reduced, rain on snowin the late fall. By country is criss-crossed with 
and new jams, made of bright that time the chinook have miles and miles of poor logging 
reddish 10gs newiy Siripped of spaWned and their eggs are in- roads -  notably many of the 
their bark, lie on newly exposed cubating in the gravel. Those old ones. 
gravel bars, The small resilient spawning beds undergo massive There are many well-built 
alders have a downstream set, reorganization during floods, roads too.  One of the best 
their leaves and stems covered Eggs can also be buried under pieces:of road I've seen is one 
in fine'silL the tonnes of silt deposited ur' recently built in the Treasure 
For the angler, a flood-' ingspates, And, it's hard to ira' Creek area o f  the Zymoetz 
ravaged river stirs feelings of agine that the small fry could under contract to Skeena 
melancholy and excitement, have survived such a cataclysm Cellulose. 
The fish will be found in new unscathed. Wherever possible within the 
places, produc ing new Shorter, lake-headed rivers confines of the narrow valley, 
challenges and new surprises, like the Lakelse keep their shape the road has been built on rock. 
But floods take their toll ex- quite well during a flood. The ditches are wide and deep. 
peeially the ones triggered by Longer  systems like the There are silt traps, wide 
culverts mostly made of cedar 
- -  a much better material than 
metal in most settings - -  and 
the road has been built with a 
slope away from the river. The 
bridge across Treasure Creek 
has massive footings, is set well 
above the creek and easily 
withstood this year's flood. 
Dan Tuomi, Archie Mac- 
Donald and the other SCI 
employees involved in the pro- 
ject deserve much credit for 
listening to the concerns of the 
fishermen who frequent the 
area,, for consulting with B.C. 
Environment, and for having 
the foresight o see the advan- 
tages of a well-built roadway In 
a sensitive nvironment, 
A few miles of road has cost 
millions of dollars, but as Bud 
Southgate of SCI noted, in the 
long run it will save money as it 
w i l l  not require frequent 
repairs. 
Thumbs up to Skeena 
Cellulose on this project. 
Northern Winter Games 
Oates wins 
curl, ing gold 
TERRACE - -  Terrace athletes 
returned last week with a gold 
and two silver medals from the 
Northern B.C. Winter Games in 
Fort Nelson. 
Leading the way with one of 
the four gold medals that this 
zone took was the junior boys' 
curling team. Skip Kevin Gates 
led teammates Chris Oldham, 
Brian Cox and Tyler Robinson 
: to  victory on theice. 
The silvermedals belonged to 
Terrace cribbage duo 'Judy 
Lambright and Judy Clarke. 
The tWO Judys nabbed the silver 
. medal in adult doubles action, 
while in solo competition, 
Clarke also came up with a se- 
cond place finish. 
Terrace's bantam hockey 
squad failed to hit the medals. 
But some of the region's 
other athletes made. it to the 
medal podium. 
Kitimat's Anita Hauki won 
gold in the cross country skiing 
women's masters event, while 
teammate Ruth Mills took the 
bronze. Meanwhile, Adele 
Thorne took a gold in the 
midget girls cross-country ski- 
ing event. Katie Mills, also of 
Kitimat, captured a silver in the 
midget girls division. Erica 
Eisenberg added another silver 
in the juvenile girls division. 
The Kitimat team as a whole 
finished second for a silver in 
the cross-country skiing mixed 
relay. 
Morgan Fischer, of Kit- 
wanga, tussled to a wrestling 
gold medal in the 41-kilo novice 
division. Two more Kitwanga 
wrestlers finished in the medals, 
with Tyler Johnson snagging 
silver in the 45-kilogram open 
event, and James Morgan tak- 
ing another silver in the 38-kilo 
open. And Terrace's Rockie 
Doane, competing with the Kit- 
wanga wrestling team, captured 
a bronze in the 84-kilogram 
novice division. 
Kitimat dart duo Simard and 
Galema took a bronze in men's 
doubles darting action. 
As expected the Terrace 
medal tally was down substan- 
tially from last year's, when the 
Northern B.C. Winter Games 
were hosted here. 
1991 saw Terrace collect 68 
golds, 54 silvers and 54 bronzes. 
The three medals taken this year 
were, of course, a reflection of 
the huge travelling distance to 
Fort Nelson. 
This year, therefore, was the 
northeast's turn. The host Fort 
Nelson zone took 41 golds, 35 
silver and 25 bronze - -  pretty 
much neck-and-neck with both 
Prince George and area and the 
Peace River zone. 
The Kitimat-Stikine zone col- 
lected four gold, seven silver 
and three bronze, ~with Kitimat 
athletes responsible for half of 
those medals. 
---TO THE GAMES 
I 
I 
TAKING A SHOT: Wheelchair basketball players from here will be in Vernorq at the end of the I 
month for the B.C Winter Games. Terrace chair enthusiasts Olivier Poissoneau, John Reid, Silas 
i Clayton, David Pereversoff, Tony Humphrey and Terry Reinert will combine with several Kitimat players to out a Terrace-Kitimat eam on the court there. i 
Low rink 
captures 
title 
TERRACE - -  A week of drama 
finally reached a climax Friday 
morning when leading rinks 
from Kelowna and Coquitlam 
clashed in the B.C. Senior 
Ladies Provincial Curling 
Championships, 
Undefeated Leila Johnston 
(at 6-0) was unseated by Co- 
quitlam's Bessie Low 9-5 in the- 
seventh draw. Johnston's  
critical draw for one in the sixth 
end came up short and Low 
stole two, The win put the two 
teams even at 7-1. 
That set the stage for Low to 
grab anne-win advantage over 
Johnston with a 10-5 win over 
Fort St. John's Evelyn Hosker 
rink while Johnston fell to 6-2 
in a 9-8 loss to Judy Merrett of 
Duncan. 
In the final round, Johnston 
surged back from an early 
defiClt"in her game against 
North Vancouver's Gienda" 
Engemoen to grab the lead but 
evefitUal!y fell 11.9, But Low 
made no  mistake, bury!ng 
Prince George)s Pat Black rlnk 
KELOWNA's Leila Johnston was on Bessie Low's heels throughout he Senior Ladies Provincial Cham- 
pionships here last week, but couldn't force her opponent to make a mistake. 
9-4. Picketing, 9-7 over Wiggins, 
Prince Rupert's Jean Billin~ 11:5 over Billing, 9-5 over 
rink finished ninth at 3-6 " ~ Johnston,.10.5 over Hosker, 9-4 
• )ver Black; - 
Selected game results are as 2 .  Judy Mcrrett (Duncan) 
foIl,~u,~, 
EI 
11 
shall, 9-7 over Merrett, 10-5 
over Wiggins, 5-9 to Low, 8-9 to 
Merrett, 9-I1 to Engemoen. 
5. Jean Billing (3-6): 16-6 
over Hosker, 7-9 to Marshall, 
n Black, 11-3 over Merrett, 
o Johnston, 5-11 to Low, 
over Engemoen) 7-14 to 
_jins; 
Hendry 
reaches 
3,000 
TERRACE - -  Terrace women's 
basketball star Michelle Hendry 
was expected to score her 
3,000th career point in a game 
last night at home against Seat- 
tie University.' " " '  
The Simon Fraser University 
Clan's centrehad 2,969 follow. 
ing her 21 points in last Thurs- 
day's Clan win over the Central 
Washington Wildcats. 
She fell short of the 31 points 
she needed in Friday,s 106.78 
Clan :road: win =over Lewis 
Clark. (SFU athletics officials 
indicated she would be held 
back in 'that game to allow her 
to reach the milestone in front 
of the home crowd.) 
But last night's total should 
have easily put her over the top. 
Hendry becomes only the 
14th woman in North American 
) women s basketball to break the 
3,000 point barrier. 
Only four other women in the 
NAIA have ever reached 3,000. 
And SFU officials are counting 
nine NCAA women as having 
reached 3,000 even though 
NCAA officials 0nly count 
four. (The other five are based 
on school records because they 
came before official NCAA 
record-keeping was put in 
place.) 
Meanwhile Hendry's partner 
on the court, Andrea Schneider, 
hit 17 assists in Friday's game 
- -  a new school .:record - -  to 
give her 876 career a/sists, 
breaking the' NAIA record in 
that department. 
Buck to wrestle 
at provincials , 
TERRACE- -Wrest le r  Greg Caledonia's Jim Thurow 
Buck will represent the city at 
the provincials this weekend in 
Vancouver. 
Buck was one of several Ter- 
race wrestlers competing here at 
the zone wrestling playoffs two 
weekends ago. 
Several wrestlers qualified for 
the Feb. 21-22 provincials, 
hosted this year by Carson 
Graham Secondary School in 
Vancouver• But Skeena Jr. 
Secondary school coach Warren 
Wilson said Buck - -  who 
wrestled his way to a gold medal 
in the 63-kilogram division - -  is 
the only wrestler the school can 
afford to send. 
Clarence Michiel Elementary 
wrestler Peter Robinson took 
the gold in the 38-kilogram 
class. 
Skeena's Shayne Wilson was 
a silver medalist in the 41 
kilogram division. 
In the 57-kllo division, Ter- 
race's Parm Atwa! picked up a 
bronze. Meanwhile Skeena's 
Lakhbir Jaswal captured the 
gold medal in the 60-kilo divi- 
S1011, 
finished second to Buck in the 
63-kilogram division for a 
silver. 
Skeena's Matt Kerby took the 
gold in the 74-kilo classifica- 
tion. And Eli McMiUan was 
first in the 78-kilogram division. 
"The thing that killed us was 
not having enough kids," 
Wilson said of the :; zone 
tourney, noting Smithers and 
Rupert wrestlers were un- 
contested in several weight divi- 
sions. 
He said Buck has potential to 
go far in the sport. 
"He's a really talented 
wrestler," Wilson added. "He 
has good balance and a good 
sense of the sport. He's ag- 
gressive and strong for his 
weight." 
As a city, Terrace finished ie- 
cond~ in the tournament. 
Smithers and Prince Rupert 
wrestlers tied for first overall. 
Wilson said Terrace wrestlers 
showed marked improvement 
this year. 
"They all wrestled very well 
and showed a lot of develop- 
ment this season." 
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Curling 
Tlie drive for I,CA R RENTALS I s u cc e s s C al/eUtaTOda~Y F~rorOO~l :te 
By LINDA MOORE 
Curl B.C. 
Competitive athletes make 
many sacrifices as they strive to 
be "the best." 
A curling team that is com- 
mitted to excellence usually 
plays in a league twice a week, 
trains on the ice another couple 
of times per week and plays in 
two or three bonspiels each 
tions and curled hard, travelled 
and curled. And always, there 
were our jobs to come back to 
and families to worry about. 
The pressures are tremen- 
dous, There are the financial 
pressures for some, as time off 
is not compensated, nor are 
paper about some typical days 
in. a very unusual year. Here is 
what she said: 
"Today is not exactly an 
average day in the life of a 
coach/compet i t i ve  cur ler ,  
although it is not exactly abnor- 
mal either. Today I spent 12 
hours travelling on four B.C. 
child care expenses paid. ferries to take my two kids to 
Friendships are strained, as my mother's for the weekend so 
month. An Olympic curling teammates are together con -~ I could s pendthe weekend with 
team is encouraged to do even 
more, such as weight and fitness 
training and mental preparation 
exercises, 
The problem is that most 
curlers who train in order to 
gain national supremacy have 
full-time jobs or schooling, and 
so the curling becomes a second 
career. Women in all sports, in- 
cluding curling,, have extra 
burdens placed on them as they 
still seem to carry the major 
responsibilities for home and 
family. 
As a member of the 1988 
Olympic team; l'tried to juggle 
my career, UBC graduate 
courses and ,the; duties in the 
home in order to fit in 
workouts', training sessions and 
competitions. During the sum- 
mei of 1987 I spent hours at a 
physiotherapy clinic trying to 
strengthen a weak left knee, and 
I continued weight training 
through the fall in order to 
maintain that strength. 
My third (Lindsay Sparkes) 
and I, would hit the ice at the 
North Shore Winter Club for 
many hours each week, pushing 
each other, striving for perfec- 
tion. We iravel'led to competi- 
stantly. And family members 
are missed. I remember when 
Penny Ryan, the lead on our 
Olympic team, had a brief 
chance to see her children dur- 
ing a long cross-Canada tour; 
the tearful goodbyes as we left 
town were difficult for all of us. 
International/y, Canada is expected to win, and to 
earn anything but a gold medal seems to bring 
despair. Within Canada, the national team is the on- 
ice target for everyone who aspires to the top of the 
game. 
On top of these problems 
there are huge pressures during 
competitions. Internationally, 
Canada is expected to win, and 
to earn anything but a gold 
medal seems to bring despair; 
Within Canada, the national 
team is the on-ice target for 
everyone who aspires to the top 
of the game. 
Women hate to complain 
but we do find it more difficult 
than men to "make it" in the 
world of sport. I asked Elaine 
Dagg-Jackson of Victoria, the 
coach of the reigning Canadian 
women's championship team 
and 1992 Olympic represen- 
tatives, to put her thoughts to 
my team at the Nanaimo 
cashspiel. As the only member 
of the team with a husband and 
children and a demanding 
career, I often meet the team at 
an event after tidying up the 
various details necessary for a 
stress-free competition." 
- SPORTSCOPE 
Local natives ousted 
KITAMAAT VILLAGE,s intermediate and senior teams put 
in a valiant effort Friday before being ousted from Prince 
Rupert's All-Native Basketball Tournament. 
The senior team hammered Hartley Bay 106-81 - -  with 
Vernon Henry and James Harry chalking up 22 points apiece 
in that game - -  before crumbling to the experienced 
Metlakatla Trojans and, finally, the all-powerful Haida Na- 
tion. 
Kitamaat's intermediates were dispatched Wednesday by 
Greenville, j0 an 85"76 contest. Ex-Rupert R~nmaker Ralph 
Bright sank 21 points to help sink the Haisla squad. 
Both  the senior and intermediate ams exited the tourna- 
ment wit h one-wi n , two-loss records following their elimina- 
tions. 
New Aiyansh, which featured a few ex-Caledonia Ker- 
modes in their lineup, were crushed 80-67 by the Metlakatla 
Trojans. Terrace's Jaekie Brown and George Robinson led 
scoring for Aiyansh with 16 points each. 
Bowlers compete in K elowna 
TWO LOCAL bowlers will compete at five-pin provincial 
qualifiers in Kelowna this weekend for the right to advance to 
provincial finals and a shot at entering the $50,000 CBC 
Sportsweekend bowling show. 
Lou Nagy and Greg Saunders will be among 98 bowlers at- 
tempting to qualify for the final 18 spots in the Championship 
Five-Pin Bowling Series provincial finals. 
Two bowlers from the provincial rolloff will qualify for the 
televised games. In each of the five weeks the show will 
feature four bowlers who will bowl in a one-game match play 
format o determine one bowler who will then advance to the 
final show for the $27,000 top prize. 
1991 provincial champions Wayne Davies, of Maple Ridge, 
and Paul Traynor, of Fernie, are seeded and will be attemp- 
ting to successfully defend their title. 
,i 
"As coach and alternate for 
the women's Olympic curling 
team, I feel very fortunate in be- 
ing able to meet the most ex- 
citing challenge of my life, one 
which would be impossible 
without the overwhelming sup- 
port of many." 
"At the beginning, I had to 
know how to divide my time 
between family, career and 
team, but as time went by and 
we started winning, the team 
time began to carry over into 
family and career time more 
and more. Between Jan. 1 and 
Apr. 1 (the playdown season 
f rom local compet i t ions  
through to the world champion- 
ships) I was compelled to take 
30 days off work without pay 
and spend four weeks and seven 
weekends away from my fami- 
ly. Although many wouldn't 
think twice about the ability of 
a competitive male curler (with 
a family) to meet that commit- 
ment, it is very difficult for 
women with careers and 
families to be able to swing it." 
"While I sometimes arrive at 
a competition feeling a little 
weary or stressed out, I reflect 
on how lucky I have been to be ( able to pursue my interests and my dreams. I am very grateful to have had the opportunity to 
have such experiences at a time 
in my life where the odds are 
really against it. It's worth the I ImlL  m 
price. It also has allowed me to l~[ ]  
discover a whole new dimension I Id r  
in my life - -  coaching." / 
"And I tell myself what I tell I my team before every game: 'Have fun, just do it, and do it 
better!'" 
There are now organizations 
striving to assist women with 
many of the issues that arise in 
the workplace and in sport. It is 
important o be aware of the 
barriers that exist in sport for 
women, and to recognize that ! more women should be given the opportunity to participate t 
and achieve success. Even 
though it was a struggle, I was 
lucky (like Elaine) to have sup- 
port systems in place that 
helped make the dream a reali- 
ty. Let's hope that in 1992 all 
athletes and coaches, male or 
female, have the chance to be 
the best that they can be. 
Soccer help 
essential 
fund-raising, and to help 
organize special events such as 
Opening Day and the Mini- 
Soccer Festival. Team helpers 
and phoning coordinators are 
also needed. 
As you can see, there are 
many ways you can help your 
son or daughter have an en- 
joyable soccer season. The 
number of players registered 
will depend on the number of 
volunteer positions we can fill. 
So volunteer, register and en- 
joy an entertaining season of 
youth soccer. 
Player registration takes 
place Feb. 28-29 and Mar. 6-7. 
To volunteer, call Mary 
Hernes at 635-3475 or Bey Bu- 
jtas at 635-3719. 
Contributed 
The 1992 soccer season is 
fast approaching. 
Last season the Terrace 
Youth Soccer Association had 
42 teams consisting of 600 
players ranging in age from six 
to sixteen. This required many 
hours of organization and 
commitment. All of these 
hours were volunteered. 
This year we would like to 
have our volunteer positions 
filled before we close registra- 
tions. If you are willing to be a 
coach or referee, please phone 
one of our members. 
• We need people who are 
willing to volunteer a few 
hours of their time to mark 
fields, make posters, help with 
WHAT'SYOUR 
HURRY, B.C3 
COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 
3779 River Drive 635-5717 
DON'T FORGET EVERY TUESDAY 
Baron Day 4.99 
EDDY' S PU 
Hours of Operation 
Sun.-Thurs. 11:00 a.m..12:00 a.m 
Fri., Sat. 11:00 a.m.-l:00 a.m./ 635-5336 
UPTO 
EO% 
ON 
HEATING 
COSTS 
• ,. •L . . . .  
AREA 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Name 
Address 
les 
T_ 
:$ I AI~I I~l- I" l ' l l~t= 
635-7526 
Tel 
City Postal Code 
For a beautiful full-colour ~ 
brochure filled with proven 
house designs mall today to: ' . _ 
• SPRUCE 
CAP ITAL  HOMES 
443 N. Nechako Rd., Prince George, B.C. V2K 4R6, 561-2079 
• o . 
GOV ~m?nt,,,~e~t6;o.l:;2.~O~.£~;~;e38t~O?C Access~Centre, . . . .  
INOONE NIGHT! 
Norm Applegate 
$ 99 
© " ~  "";": Seminar Fee 
TERRACE 
WED. EVE., FEB. 26 
INNOFTHE WEST 
4620 L AKEL SE A VE. 
( Downtown, Tert,¢e ) 
SMITHERS 
THURS. EVE, FEB. 27 
HUDSON BA Y LODGE 
HH/Y 16 EAST 
(Inlh, rwgus~ Rein ) 
Charles IL Borden 
7:00 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. 
Registration at the door 6:00 - 7:00 P.M. 
SEMINAR FEE IS'ONLY $49.99 
Bt'ing a group of friends, you all pay less) 
Cheque, Cash, MasterCard, Visa 
-- For advice without an interview, contact Workers' Adviser 
office in Richmond toll-free at 1-800-663-4261.. 
-- Ministry or Labour and Consumer Services, 
I 
Recycle non-commercial  glass, tin cans, 
newspapers & magazines. Glass & tins MUST be 
clean (prefer without labels). 
BEHIND THE BINGO PALACE 
MONDAY - FRIDAY ................................... NOON - 4 PM 
SATURDAY ................................................ 10AM- 4 PM 
24 HOUR DROP OFF AVAILABLE IN THE BINS OUTSIDE 
ATTEND CHARLES H. BORDEN'S --feeling ood. The Charles Borden Stop Smoking 
GROUP IlYPNOSIS SEMINAR. IT MAY Seminar is COMPLETE IN ONE EVENING. 
BE TIlE BEST CHANCE YOU' LL EVER JUST 2-1/'2 HOURS! Is it just too good to be true? 
HAVE TO STOP SMOKING1 Doyou find ithard tobelievethat youcan smoke for 
years, attend our seminar, and walk out a NON- 
Charles H. Borden, Charles H. Borden, Jr., and SMOKER? Please he there--this  what you will 
assdciates have the largest stop smoking seminar see happen! When it's over, the vast majority of the 
programinthewurld, withanEXTRAORDINARY audience will THROW THEIR CIGARETTES 
SUCCESS RATE working with over 300,000 cli- 
ents to stop smoking since 1974, If you're like most 
who attend, you won't suffer withdrawal, irritabil- 
ity or nervousness. You won't just cut down• You 
won't crave cigarettes, and YOU WON'T GAIN 
WEIGHT! YOU WILL STOP SMOKING PER- 
MANENTLY -- IN ONENIGHTI You get Charles 
Borden's written Lifetime Guarantee. Itmust work 
for you - you will stop smoking and remain anon- 
smoker or you may return for free reinforcement 
anytimel 
CHARLES BORDEN'S SEMINAR IS 
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE/ 
With Charles Borden's scientific group 
hypnotherapy you're WIDBAWAKE AND COM- 
PLETELY IN CONTROL. You'll leave refreshed 
AWAY AND WILL NOT SMOKE/ You won't 
have to take anyone's word for it[ 
YOU WILL EXPERIENCE IT! 
Certified exit poll proves our h~,pnosis works. 
YOU CAN STOP SMOKING NOWl 
PLUS YOU'LL GET A WRITTEN GUARANTEE: 
UNLIMITED FREE REINFORCEMENTFOR LIFE! 
All this for $49.99 from the CHARLES BORDEN 
SEMINARS, number one in the world. Charles 
Borden says, "We'll be there i[you ever need us," 
BRING ALL YOUR CIGARE'FTES. 
BRING THIS AD FOR A BONUS! 
BRING A GROUP OF FRIENDS, 
YOU EACH GET A DISCOUNTI 
CORPORATE AND GROUP DISCOUNTS. 
I Call 813-923-2206• 
@ 1988 Charles H. Borden, Ir~., 2206 Jo An Dnw, Stmsot~ F'L 
34231.  V ioh f ions  w i l |  incur  lnu~ed i t te  lega l  i cdon.  
< 
i 
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SWEEPERS put muscle into the brush as they work to get this guard across the hawg line in the Ladies Valentine Bonspiel. 
Himech wins Valentine 
TERRACE-  By last rock it 
was Smithers skip Janice 
Himech who had stolen all the 
hearts. 
Himech battled to victory in 
the Terrace Ladies Valentine 
Bonspiel, beating out ex- 
Terrace skip Chris Carson, now 
of Prince George, in the 'A'  
event final. 
Himech had defeated the 
third-place Terrace rink of Joan 
Kucharyshen i semifinal action 
to advance to the final, while 
Carson overcame Rupert's Judy 
McLean to meet Himech in the 
final. 
In 'B' event, the action saw 
Prince Rupert's Yvonne Cook 
top the Kitimat rink of Karen 
Dziuba. The local Martens and 
Munson rinks had fallen to 
Cook and Dziuba in the semis. 
Penny Brown, of Prince 
Rupert, emerged victorious in 
'C '  event, defeating Terrace's 
Paulette Patterson. Brown and 
Patterson had gotten past the 
Terrace rinks of Faye Sparks, 
who took third, and fourth- 
place Linda Kawinsky to make 
the final. 
Rupert skip Kathy Buttefield 
led her rink to victory in 'D' 
event, edging out Kitimat's Hin- 
die rink. Terrace's Kathie Simp- 
son was third, losing to Hindle 
in the semifinals. 
SCORr BOAR 
TH E ~ETRO VALLE  Y 
HIGH SCHOOL 
BASKETBALL 
1. Pod Alberni (4) 
2, St. Michaels University (Vk,)(1) 
3, Belmont (Victoria){2) 
4, Vancouver College (6) 
5 Pitt Meadows (3) 
6. Abbotsford (5) 
7. Prince of Wales (Van,)(1 I) 
8. North Delta (13) 
9. Richmond [7) 
10. West Vancouver (10) 
11, 5teveston (8) 
12, Salmon Arm (14} 19, Prince Rupert (16) 
13. Maple Ridge (9) 20 Nanalmo (19) 
14. M,Ed, (Clearbrook)(12) 21, G, P, Vanler [Coudenay)(20) 
15. Kitsilano (17) 22, Oak Bay (25) 
16. Kelowna (15) 23, Terry Fox (PoCo)(23) 
17, Sir Winston Churchill (Van,)(!8) 24, John Oliver (nr) 
18, Carson Graham (North Van,)(nr) 25, Yale Lions [nr) 
Recreational Hockey. League Scores: 
February 6 
Skeena Hotel 11, All Seasons 5
Febru.qyy 8 
Northern Motor Inn Okies'6, Riverside Auto Wranglers 3 
All Seasons 8, Terrace Timbermen 5
February 9 
Inn of the West 12, Convoy Supply 0 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 8, Skeena Hotel 5 
Feb. 11 
Back Eddy Pub 10, Skeena Hotel 2 
All Seasons' 2, Norm's Auto Refinishing 2 
Get your team or league on the Scoreboard/• 
Drop of f  scores or standings to the Terrace 
Standard office at 4647 Lazelle Ave., or phone 
them in to 638-7283. Deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. 
Oldtimers' Division Standings: 
Team t " . . . .  - . . . .  - -  
TerraceTimbermen 25 15 7 3 128 73 33 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 31 13 13 5 95 113 31 
NMIOkies 31 13 15 3 95 114 29 
Convoy Supply 31 3 23 5 79 185 It 
Recreational Division Standings: 
Team GPW L T GF GA PTS 
Precision Builders 30 19 9 2 157 116 40 
All Seasons 31 19 11 1 157 138 39 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 31 16 10 5 160 122 37 
Inn of the West 31 15 14 2 148 154 32 
Skeena Hotel 32 14 16 2 167 166 30 
Back Eddy Pub 31 9 18 4 132 137 22 
i 
r;lnn/r  
5th Avenue Clearance 
(LAST RANKING IN BRACKETS) 
9,95oo o19, 
4 1 991 's To Choose From 
Hurry, When They're Gone...That's It! 
I Q TE,,ACE C,,YS'E, ,TD. 
4916 Hwy. 16 West D,r. No. SgSa 635-71 87 
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R DECORS' 
INVENTORY 
L END 
& 
NANT 
ALE 
:i! On, Yards & Yards 
:~:,, Of Savings 
~! Stock Roll Ends & 
~. 
tmnants On Sale 
ONE LOW PRICE 
95 
Sq. Yd. 
W SALE ENDS 
FEB. 29, 1992 
OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
O 
!UR DECOR ~ ~ ~~ -
ace Carpet  Cent re  
~!"imroe Street at Hwy. 16W 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
Terrace ?,oncert Society 
presents 
Eugene Bal let Company 
Romeo & Juliet 
Thursday, March 5 
8 p .m. -  R.E.M. Lee Theat re  
1 
~ i:i!i~ i~!~ i !; 
:~i : ~ ~ . . . .  !~ii~ ii:ii:~:i!.!: ?! 'ii: ~ ::~,!~:!i ~ : ~, ' ~'/: ~/~ ~:;~@: ~i ' :~i,~=@~!i~i,i~;!~ i /  
• ••  ! i :  ii•!: ¸  i •? : i ! / i / ! !  • •  
T ICKETS AVAI  
ERW NS  JEWELLERS -- SKEENA MALL.' 
ADULTS: ~ $20,00 STUDENTS& sENIORS $15;00 
Sponsored by The Terrace Standard 
I . . . .  I . 
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1 CALL 
638-SAVE 
ACTION AD 
BUY v'SELL  'RENT  'TRADE 
VISA 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When el stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all display end classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE.. TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid.by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard. When phoning In ads please have you Visa or Master. 
card number ready. 
20 words (first Insertion) $4.70"plue 12¢ for sddltlonal words, "(Addi- 
tional Insertions) $3.10 plus g¢ for additional words. *$8.98 for 4 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-¢ommsr¢lsl) Prices Include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices ' 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business i 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities ', 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc, 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc, 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale ].9. Lost & Found 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
T 
It=nd~ml Terme 
The Tonace Standard reserves the right o classify ads 
under appropriate h adings and to set rates thereforo and to 
dote,if, he page location. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o revise, edit, 
classify or reject any ndvartisment a d to retain any anawers 
directed to the News Box Reply Servlse. and to repay t~ 
customer the sum paid for the adverttsment a d box renlal, 
Box reollss on "Hold" instructions ot picked up within 10 
days of exdln/ol an advertisement will be dust,Dyed unless 
mailing instructions are received• Those answerfng Box 
Numbers are requested not to send originals ot documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In advertlsemento must be received by 
tho publisher within 30 days after the first publldauon, 
It is ngrnod by Ihe advertiser requesting opase that he 
liability of the Terrace Standard in the event ol failure to 
publish an adverlisemenl or In the event of an error appearing 
m the advcrtlsemenl as published shall be limited to the 
amount pa~J by the advortiser for only one Incorrecllnsoreon 
for the pc',ton d the edverllslng space occupied by the Incor. 
root or omitted Uom only, ond that here shall be no Itabllily in
any evenl greater than Ihe amount paid for such advertising, 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx- 
imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4.24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. 
Finished cupboards and interior water system. 
30. Obituaries 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Legal Notices 
33. Travel 
]1 i 
1, Real Estate 
4 BEDROOM HOME. Close to school and 
across from park, Natural gas and wood heat. 
Asking $75,000. Call 638.0202, 4p41 
11.5 ACRES of land for sale. 6 miles north of 
town off Dover Rd, Quiet area, no wind. 
$28,000. 635.4600 @41 
APPROX. 80 ACRES AT KWINITSA, 8.C. 
Located between Skeena River and Hwy. 16. 
Great for hunting or fishing lodge. Phone 
635-5205 4p41 
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 4 level split home with 
carport, fireplace, sundeck in excellent Ioca- 
.lion. 2 blocks from schools. Asking $71 ,OOO. 
Call 845.2504 alter 7 p.m. or 847.2237 
days. 4p41 
113 SHARE OF 160 acres of land located near 
12 km on the Kalum Lake Road. For more in. 
formalion call 635-2149. 4p41 
33 ACRES Vz NORTH LOT 1712 off the Nass 
River. Asking $20,000. Call (313) 725.6363 
(Michigan, USA) @42 
3 BEDROOM 1,100 sq. ft. house on Pine 
Street in Thornhill. Interior estored, new cup- 
boards, laundry room, large lot. $52,000. 
635-9530 4p42 
No field or well. Lake has private air strip. 
Askin~ $16,500 for quick sale. Call Indra Gra. 
inger at Realty World Northern for lurther into. 
398-8266 days or 398.7470 evenings. Lease 
is assumable or available for purchase from 
the B.C, Government. 44tin 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKSI You're 
reading this aren't you? 638.SAVE. tin 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED M Adams 
Lake, B.C. V2 hour from Salmon Arm - 45 
min. from Kamloops, 10 rain. from Shuswap 
Lakes. Fully renovated with very attractive 
living quarters. Showing excellent return in an 
area of growth and terrific climate. Start the 
New Year on a positive note. Phone 
1.679.8904 tfn37 
PRIVATE SALE, 1,525 sq. ft. custom design- 
ed rancher In ThornheJghts.:Three bedroom, 
large kitchen, 2Va baths, double ]acuzzl, 5 
skylights and many more features. Asking 
$134,500, Phone'635-2833 for appointment 
to wew 4p44 
NEW HAZELTON FOR SALE OR LEASE. 
Twelve industrial lots With 24 x 50 shop. 
Open to oilers. 627.1048. 8ox 942 Prince 
Rupert, B.C. VBJ 4B7 4p40 
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER, A spacious 
2,000 sq. ft. home With landscaped yard. 
Close to school, with garage, paved dlw and 
natural gas heat, 3 bedrooms, master 
bedroom with full bathroom ensuite. Asking 
$94, ~00. Interested people call 638.8847 for 
appointment to view. 4p40 
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOTS, Thornhelghts 
subdivision $18,500-$18,900 obo. Commer- 
cial lot on Greig $27,500 obo. 635-2148. 
4p41 
37.23 ACRES AND A 1982 14 x 70 mobile 
home. Shallow well, good start for a hobby 
farm, Some timber, eligible for Northern 
Allowance, Sold together or separately. Call 
845-2560 4p41 P WANTED 
TO BUY 
3 B.R. basement home 
in Horseshoe area 
$75,000 - $90,000 
Serious Buyer. 
Please Call 638-1891 
i 
Double Income Possible 
With 3 Bedroom Home 
Attached garage, natural gas furnace, 
presently rented for $650, zoned for legal 
suite, 
Good Value et $83,500 
Phone 635-9080 
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 4 level split home with 
carport, fireplace, sundeck. Excellent location 
in Houston, two blocks from schools asking 
$71,000. Call 845.2504 alter 7 p.m, or 
847-2237 days. 4p42 
FOR SALE 3 NORM HOUSE with 2 bdrm sell 
contained ownstairs uite, detached garage, 
N/G, heat & water. $85,000 OBO 635-3902 
APPROX. 1,300 SO. FT, 4 BR HOME, 4-way 
split level. Wired workshop 80 x 140 ft. lot. 
4706 Gair Ave, $99,000, For apptmt, to 
view, 635-6230 4p43 
WANTED TO PURCHASE: Fishing Lodge, fresh 
or salt water. Phone 403.241-1476 or fax 
403.241-0078. 4p44 
APPROX. 5Va ACRES. Treed property in 
Woodland Park, approx, one mile north of Ter- 
race. Asking $25,500. Open to offers. Phone 
635-2315 4p44 
GRANISLE 3 BEDROOM HOME. New carpets, 
new lind in kitchen, carport, landscaped. Big 
yard. Optional to buy: 8x8 shed, $35,000. 
1.697.2747 4p44 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Appealing 3 bedroom 
split level cn Lambly. Beautifully finished with 
many extras, Offers privacy yet convenience 
of living in the Horseshoe. Asking $132,500, 
635-2315 Ior appointment toview, 2p44 
KITWANGA 4 BEDROOM HOME, boarding ken- 
nel business, large garage, greenhouse, root 
cellar, fruit trees, fully landscaped. Box 69, 
VOJ 2AO. Phone 849.5427 4p44 
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOTS. Thornheights 
subdivision, $18,000 to $19,000 OBO. Apply 
Mast Holdings, Box 412, Kitimat, B.C. 4p44 
2. Mobile Homes 
1972 2 BDRM. TRAILER, Ridge, stove, 
natural gas heat, oak cupboards, new addition 
with patio, In town. $17,000 alter 6 p,m. 
635-3665 4p41 
TRAILER 10 x 50 WITH NEW FURNACE, N,G. 
All furniture included. Good condition, nice 
area in ThornhilL Price $7,500. Phone 
638-0939 eves. 4p42 
1974 AMBASSADOR 3 bedroom, 2 
bathrooms. Asking $12,000. 842-5199. 
4p42 
12 x 68 MOBILE HOME, three bedrooms with 
10' x 20' addition in very good condition. 
Comes with natural gas furnace, fridge, stove, 
new carpets, wood stove, blinds, deck and 
fenced yard. Asking $15,500. Call 638.0258 
2p43 
WANTED: MOBILE HOME with gas furnace, 
Send photo, price, telephone no, to Box 2138 
New Westminster, V3L 5A3 8p43 
BETTER THAN AVERAGE 14X70, $5,000 
down. Vendor will carry balance at $650 a 
month. Call 638.0800 or 638-1182 4p43 
USED MODULAR HOMES, BUNGALOWS, 960 
to 1,056 sq, ft. $21,000 to $29,000, Deliver 
Terrace, Smiths,s, Houston, 6urns Lake and 
Vanderhocf area. Set.up prices available on 
request. Call Herb Styles (403)264.6122 
FOR LEASE OR RENT 
1100 Sq. Ft. Office Building 
With 2 washrooms, N/G heat and air 
conditioning. 
Phone 635-2411 
Ask for John or Marilyn. 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845.3161. 31 tfn 
t BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town, 
Ridge/stove, security entrance. Paved park. 
ing. On site management. 635.7957 15tfn 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING PERSON. 
638.8293 4p41 
NEW 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. No pets, 
non smoker and working person only, $535 
month. Call after 5 p.m. 835-6991 @42 
FURNISHED ROOM TO WORKING non-smoking 
female. Students welcome. All the comforts of 
home. Two blocks from town $250. 
6354504 after 6:30 p.m. 4p42 
ONE BED~ROOM DUPLEX SUITE in town. 
Frldge, stove, carpeted, no pets. 
635.5.164. 4p42 
ONE BEDROOM CABIN FOR RENT, all furnish. 
ed. $400 monthly, $150 damage deposit, 
Hydro not Included, no pets. 1925 Bobsien 
Cresc. 635.7004 after 6:30 p.m. 2p43 
ROOM FOR RENT Ir 2 BR house in Terrace. 
$250/month. Utilities included. Phone Ken 
638.1261 4p43 
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM Apartment In Thor. 
nhill for single person. No pets, reference re. 
quired. Rent $34Q, deposit $170. Phone 
635-6950 after 6 p.m. 4p44 
CLEAN OUIET 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX in Thor. 
nhill Preference to single, employed, non 
smoker or marrle(~ couple without children or 
pets. $450. 635.4200 lp44 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CONNER OF KALUM 1 8CO'l-r 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
Ffldge, stove, heat and hot water includ- 
ed. Carpeting, laundry facilities, storage, 
space. References required. 
1 Bedroom Apt. $405.00 When 
2 Bedroom Apt. $480.00 Available 
3 Bedroom Apt. $550.00 
PHONE OmCE 635-5224 ; 
FOR LEASE- 
OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located 
2nd floor office space overlooking 
Lakelse Ave. Reasonable rent 
and will re-decorate to suit to- 
nant. 
Contact John Currle 
635-6142 Days 
635-9598 Eves. 
OFFICE OR STORE 
Space For Rent or Lease 
4639 Lazelle Ave.-  1961 sq.ft. 
Fully air-conditioned ground floor. 
Owner will decorate or renovate 
to suite and rental could lead to 
building ownership. 
- Check This Out - 
A Great Opportunity 
Call  638-1200 or 
656-0365 (col lect) 
4. Wanted to Rent 
F~ROFESSIONAL WITH FAMILY OF FIVE re- 
quires house to rent, beginning Mar/Apr. ~1o 
gets, non-smokers. 638.2070 4p42 
ACCOMODATION WANTED FOR SINGLE work- 
Ing male, as soon as possible. 638-0129 after 
6:00 p.m. 4p43 
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT large family home 
with two or more acres in Terrace area 
1-856.7883 4p44 
PROFESSIONAL BUILDER/RENOVATOR re- 
quire(~ Terrace house rental. Possible ex- 
change of services lor rent. Long/short erm. 
632-411 O please leave messages. 4p44 
3. For Rent 
OLD BRIDGE PROPERTIES 
MINI - STORAGE 
24 HR. ACCESS 
REASONABLE RATES 
635-5350 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0,C,3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% ~ew. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
.lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 lade 2.door auto . good cond. 
$1500. 14 ft. Tri.hull speed boat. 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800, Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kuboda lite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph, 697-2474, 19tfn 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Our products are all 
kiln dried. Birch clear 2318", $4,15 per sq. ft. 
Birch knotty 23/8", $3.10 per sq. ft. Also 
Pine flooring; Pine clear 23/8", $2.10 per sq. 
It. Pine knotty 23/8" $1.50 per sq. ft. 
1.695-6616 12ttn 
PRE.FAB GARDEN, UTILITY SHEDS, 
greenhouses, garages, RV shelters, 
snowroofs over trailers, skirting, joey shacks, 
decks, lencing. Phone Dirk Bakker, 638-1768 
evenings. @43 
PRECISION BAND CUT: Lumber, timbers, 
siding and firewood. We can supply any and 
all demands for size and volume. Will 
negotiate custom sawing, logging andlcr pur. 
chase of pdvate wood. Bums Lake. 695.6365 
or 696.6391 tin44 
KIRBY: FEATURING NEW GENERATION II. No 
obligation presentatiuon. For supplies, ser- 
vice, warranty all models. Telephone Dianne 
Rowe. Terrace 638-1349 @41 
USED 1980 CANON ATHENA COMPUTER, 
printer and desk. Send written offers to Box 
8000, Burns L~ke, B.C. VOJ lEO or phone 
1.692.7534 8:30.4:30 I~.m. 4p41 
HAND KNI'I-rED CRAFTS AND crochet for sale. 
Also will do alterations on clothes. 638-0776. 
4p41 
NORTH PACIFIC SATELLITE SALES AND SER- 
VICE. Startrak 8 system with decoder top of 
the line electronic package, 3050 Installed. 
Non cam.con decoders available for rent, 
$29.99. 624-2122 located in Prince Ruperts 
Pride of the North Mall. 5p42 
DODGE 440 CUl Engine only 30,OOO miles, 
with Edelbrock performance intake minifold, 
No grease, lots of power $450; 305 GM heads 
recently rebuilt $125. 4 15" GM 5-bolt 
Aluminum mags with new rubber $425, 
635.6809 after 5:30 2p44 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING = 
New • Used - Hand Guns - Rifles 
Hunting & Camping Supplies 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
BOB & MARG SAULNIER 
321 5 Kalum St. 
Ph. 638-1613 
FAX 638-1357 
ABBEY 
VERTICAL PATIO DOOR 
BLINDS 
.¢ SIlO , 
; Reg. $199 t 
84"  x 84"  Beige 
In Stock Now 
IRLY  B IRD 
638-8700 
Hwy 16 E Terrace 
ACE 
FO/  
ENT 
Beautiful 2 column by 6 inch 
advertising space for rent. 
Great view. It's the centre of 
attention in a heaw 
traffic area. 
Previous tenant received 
excellent results. 
Call 638-7283 for references. 
 TERRACE STANDARE) 
5. For Sale Misc. 
APPLE IIC COMPUTER. Comes complete with 
monitor, Epson LX-80 printer, ioysUck, soft. 
ware and manuals. Asking $850 OBO. Phone 
635-9695 4p44 
COLLECTORS WANTED, I have a little bit of 
everything. If you're a collector, please phone 
846.9751 or drop in at 1617 Hwy, 16 (across 
i 
9. Trucks for Sale 
ATTENTION ASPHALT AND GRAVEL 
HAULERS. 1981 general dump truck and 3 
axle transfer trailer, 400 Cummins, roll tarps, 
Refurbished. $39,000,638.0047 ~p41 
1990 TOYOTA 4x4 XTRA CAB SRS. VB, 
canopy, box liner, low mileage, like new. 
$21,000, 635-2335 4p41 
from museum n Telkwa.) Norma May's Col- 1988 FORD F.150 Super Cab. 4x4 PU, V8, 
lectibles and Crafts. 4p44 auto, cassette. Low mileage, $12,000, CO0, 
1,979 [90-92) HOCKEY CARDS. Includes col. 
lector's set and upperdeck. Plus 115 Baseball 
cards, $$200.00. 635.3823 evenings, 4p44 
SINGLE BED, Includes box spring and mat. 
tress, legs attached in excellent condition 
$65: also crib for sale $75, Phone 638.7222 
after 6 p.m. 4u32 
1991 MEMORABLE HOCKEY CUP SET. Very 
scarce. Was $70, selling for $50. 1990 Pro- 
set football, 320 cards $40; several good 
Nintendo games $35 each. Phone 635.3823 
lp32 
ALTO SAXOPHONE $500; Girls skates size 3 
$25; childs cross country skims $15. All items 
in excellenfcondition. 635.7209 after4 4p32 
6. Wanted Misc, 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's fur- 
niture, check with the Product Safety Branch 
of Consumer & Corporate Affairs Canada 
(604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets current 
Safety Standards. The sale of non compliant 
products not only could result in a tragic acci- 
dent but also is a violation ot the Hazardous 
Products Act. tfn 
FOR SALE APT. SIZE Danby fridge. Price 
$140. Manual defrost. Good condition. Phone 
635.3475 4044 
8. Cars for Sale 
1980 TURBO TRANS AM. T-roof, A/C, PIW, 
4,000 km on rebuilt motor. New exhaust and 
battery. $6,400 OBO. Phone 638-1053 4p41 
1990 COROLLA SPORTS COUPE with stereo, 
extra set of tires and aluminum rims. 7 year 
unlimited warranty. 638-8505 after 6 p.m. 
$12,000 @41 
1989 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM in good condition. 
80,go0 kms. 4 dr., A/C, good tires. $7,900 
OBO. 638-0160 4p41 
1980 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE. Extra 
clean. U.S. car, low mileage. 632.6136 4p41 
1985 MONTE CARLO SS. Hard to find Fully 
loaded with T.top. Excellent condition in and 
out. Asking $15,000 632-4049 4p42 
1981 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE. Clean car. 
de Elegance interior package. Priced for quick 
sale. $6,500. 1-692-3015 or 1-692-3606 
4p42 
1983 BUICK REGAL 2.door, auto, cloth 
buckets, tilt, cruise, sunroof, 100,000 kin. 
Original owner. $4,000 1-692-3457 Burns 
Lake. 4p43 
"1989 SUBARU DL STATIONWAGON. 4W0, 
39,000 kin, Like new. $12,000, 638-0925 
4p43 
1981 DODGE COLT HATCH BACK. AM/FM 
cassette, good condition. $2,000. 638-1423 
eves. 44tfn 
1985 WHITE HONDA PRELUDE 5 SPD, 
AM/FM radlol Pioneer stereo, excellent condi- 
tion. Must se11.635.3734 43tfn 
1977 MID SIZE Two door Pontiac LeMans. 
Runs good, looks good. Garage receipts 
record, $900 080. Phone 638-1109 4p44 
838-8062 after 6:30 p.m. 4p41 
1985 CHEVY HALFTON 4x4. Standard 
transmission chrome role bar. 3" lift kit. 33" 
Mudders, $9,500 0B0, 638.7203 alter 6 p.m. 
4p42 
1988 EXTENDED CAB PICKUP. 30,000 Kin. 
Ttlt steering, cruise control, canopy. $16,000 
firm. 635.3101 4p42 
SACRIFICE! SMALL PICKUP 1987 Dodge D50 
Ram. 4 cyl., 5 speed, fuel injected, AMIFM 
cassette, long box, low mileage, tinted glass. 
$4,000. Oulck sale. Phone 847.5541 4p42 
1985 GMC PICKUP. V6, automatic, good on 
gas, pavement driven; little rust, mechanically 
sound. $4,500 firm. Phone evenings to 
697-2380 4p43 
LOGGERS SPECIAL - 1986 Ford F250 4x4, 
314 ton, new paint, bush box and winch. 
$6,500 firm. 635.3781 4p43 
1989 TOYOTA 4x4 EXTRA CAB. Good condi. 
lion, canopy and roof rack. 847.4076 4p44 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
1989 25' TRAVELAIRE 5th Wheel trailer and 
hitch. Excellent condition. $14,900. Will con. 
sider camper and trade 846-5195. Wanted: 
F~SF65 Stove and 8' canopy. 4p41 
1972 24 FT. TANDEM AXLE Travelaire 
Trailer, new brakes, tires, upholstery, shower 
& toilet. Asking $6,500. Phone 635.5537 
after 5 p,m. 4p44 
12. Motorcycles 
1984 YAMAHA VIRAGE 1100cc motorcycle, 
new motor installed last summer by Daytona 
Cycle in Surrey. New paint, seat redone, new 
brakes, near new tires. Phone Dave at 
845-3134. $2,800 cr best oiler. 4p41 
13. Snow mobiles 
1991 PHAZER LONG TRACK. Piped and paddl. 
eo with ski skins and cover. Asking $5,000. 
635.3761 or 635.7903 4p41 
NEW $KI.000 SAFARI LE, 1991. Electric 
start. Complete with cover. Only 2 kms. on 
odometer, $5,000. value. Asking $3,500 OB0 
636-9151 evenings. 4p41 
SNOWMOBILES FOR SALE: 440 Everest 
$750, 1986 Tundra $1,250. 638-8933 4p43 
WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE COME FIRST 
Yes! For Only $599.00 
YOU CAN OWN A BRAND NEW ELECTROLUX 
COMPLETE WITH POWER NOZZLE AND AT- 
TACHMENTS, WITH FULL 5 YEAR WARRAN- 
TY, NO DOWN PAYMENT! NO INTERESTI NO 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS O.A.C. 
Call Your Authorized Dealer Jack Zahodnik 635-6609 
DON'T WAIT TO READ IT 
IN THE PAPERS. 
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'1. ¸
$ 4 70rds (first inser.on) 
PLUS 12¢ for additional words. 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE 7% G.S.T. 
PENNY SAVER Additional Insertions 
$310 =8.95 
PLUS 9¢ for additi6nal words. FOR 4 WEEKS 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) 
14. Boats & Marine 
LUND "S" SERIES 14 FT. ALUM boat Merc 
50HP, prop & Berkley let leg, low hours. 
Ieleflex sheeting, Roadrunner 1.500 Ib. trailer. 
14" tires, low range fish finder, Luhr Jensen 
down rigger. $4,000 1.699.6323 eves. 3p43 
1991 35HP EVINRUDE outboard motor. Hardly 
Used. C/w riverboat. Asking $3,500. 
1.697.2747 4p44 
15, Machinery 
1987 FREIGHTLINER CABOVER 425 Cat, 20 
speed, 46 rears. Super "B" specs. Excellent 
condition with lui~ber job. $35,000 
638-0047 4p41 
INTERNATIONAL CABOVER 250 Cummins 
Diesel. Tandem axle. 32' flatdeck, cat- 
Ileracks, log rigging for 33' short logs. Make 
me an oiler, 1-694.3456. Burns Lake 4p43 
265 MF TRACTOR with cab. A.1 condition, In. 
cluded are: Howard Rototiller - 72 in. blade; 
E.Z loader, new tires and brakes. 635-3415 
4p44 
TROJAN LOADER, rebuilt engine. Good c0ndi. 
tion Open to offers. 635-4320 or 635-4806 
4p44 
FOR SALE OR HIRE 1975 740 grapple skidder, 
$16,000 with spare and chains or hire 
operator separate. Phone 638.0037 or 
638-1261 4p42 
D8 CAT 36A. Comes with brush blade, winch, 
pony arch. wheel arch, roll over canopies. 
Final drive rebuilt, good shape. Has to be 
seen. 635-4320 or 635.4805 lp44 
CAT D6 9U. Very good shape. Blade & winch. 
$10~500; portable sawmill, all steel, hydraulic 
with rollway, Power unit 671 Jimmy, best of. 
ler. 6urns Lake. 1-694-3456 4p44 
16. Farm Produce 
1ST CUT ALFALFA. Large round bales. 1500 
Ibs. $45 per ton. 15.9% protein. Call 
690-7431 4p41 
CUMMINS RANCH HAY MARKET and Eat More 
Lamb Market will be closed until March 20. 
3p44 
17, Garage Sales, 
COOKING TO MAKE R00M'in'~Our garage? 
Advertise your garage sale in the Classifieds 
638.SAVE. tln 
18. Business Services 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excit- 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel al 635.6181 and catch the spirit! 2tin 
18. Business Services 
20 WORDS OR LESS is only $8.95 for 4 
weeks in the Terrace Standard Classifieds 
638-SAVE. 18tfn 
SHAKLEE WATER PURIFIERS DISPLAY. Feb. 
20, Hudson Bay Lodge, Smtthers, also other 
products. Feb. 28, Lakeview Mall. Burns 
Lake. Anytime, our home demo, Houston. 
845.2076 4p43 
19, Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays. 
LOST: FEMALE LONG HAIRED TABBY CAT. 
White chest and paws. Missin~ from Jackpine 
Fiats Feb. 1. May be heading to Thornhiq area. 
635:6869 or 635-5236 2p,13 
LOST AT THORNHILL JR. HIGH - Girl's 10k 
gold ring with large blue sapphire, se~ a~ an 
angle. Call Val 638-0116. Great sentimental- 
value. 2p43 
20. Pets & Livestock 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER available for 
stud. 25/2 yrs old. Fawn coloring. Great dispos- 
tion. 635-3677 evenings or weekends, Also 
large traveling kennel for sale 635-3677 45tin 
REG. BOAT and four excellent breeding sows. 
Burns Lake 1.695-6484 4p42 
PORTRAITS OF YOUR PETS. Dogs, cats, 
horses. Done in 0ils or pastels. Guaranteed 
likeness, wildlife commissions also accepted. 
Denise. 639-1512 4p44 
WHY 
STRUGGLE? 
If You Have 
Difficulty 
Taking 
Holidays, 
• Home care 
= Pets fed & watered 
= Pets exercised 
= Mail 
• Security check 
JODI'S 
PET CARE 
SERVICES 
Can Do l t  For You 
635 =-7797 
;/ii i I i 
YOUR 
LIBRARY 
AND 
LITERACY 
e 
B,itish Columbia Library Assocmion 
BC Y CNA BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 1or25 
BRITISH $ 1 9 5 o o ,  
COLUMBIA These ads appear in more than tOO community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon ANDYUKON 
COMMUN~ and reach more than 3 million readers. 
2 4 3 TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $a.70 each addglonalword NEWSPAPERS ASSOCWI10N 
AUI:OMOTIVE 
Engines rebuilt for cars & 
trucks. 6 Cyl. from $995, 8 
Cyl. from $1095. 5 Year or 
100,000 Km limited warranty. 
Bond Mechanical 672-0641 
8-7 p.m. 7 days. Toll-free 1 - 
800-663-2521. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORSI WINDOWSI Inte- 
rior and exterior wood, metal 
and French doors, wood win- 
dowsl skylights. MOREl Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
and Wl NDOW in Vancouver 
at (604)266-1101. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
COLOURFUL BUSINESS. 
Do you have a flair for colour 
anddeslgn? Decorating Den, 
Canada's fastest growing In- 
terior Decorating Franchise is 
expanding in B.C. Training 
provided. Lower Mainland 
525-8722, Provincial 1-600- 
565-8722. 
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED: 
Join a new fast growin~ com- 
pany. Alpine Air Pudf, cation 
Systems. Residential, Com- 
mercial, Industrial. Applica- 
tions Including agriculture, 
hospitals/clinics, etc. Unlim- 
Ited potential. Call 1-800- 
661-2035. 
Earn $4,000 or more this sum- 
mer. Dlckie Dee Ice Cream 
Bike Business In your town. 
Everything provided., Invest- 
me nt required..Coast/Island 
521"-1292,1nteri~r/N~rth768- 
3699. 
Vancouver Island, B.C. 
Duncan area. High exposure 
fire business. 10,000 new 
and used. In operation over 
10 years. Good return 
$110,500 trades? 743-3771, 
743-9690, 246-7053. 
AUTOMOTIVE 
Engines rebuilt for cmrs & 
kUOkS. 6 CyL f~m ~}95, 8 
Cyt. from $109& S Year or 
100,000 Km flmltedwanamy. 
Bond Mechanl~( 8~-0~1 
8-7 p.m, 7 days. Toll.flee 1- 
800-863-2521. 
BURN8 LAKE_ 1955 T-Bird, 
Af#.on~ car. Auto. Excellent 
¢ond~on.$26oO00. New 1992 
70001b tandem axle 16' 
fk~tdeck~"a~er, FJec~o b r~es 
and camp. $~.000. 1-695- 
6&~ eves. 
4x4 owners, M~mufac~rer 
clearance. Piok-up tallga.te 
nets $21.95. Samurai, 
Tracker, Jeep bikini tops 
$89.95. Replacement tops 
$189,95.Gemld SaJes, 4736 
East Hastings, Buma~y, B.C. 
V5O 2K7. 1-294-4214. , 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOOP,$1W]NDOW$I Int~dor 
exterior wood, metal and 
French doers, woodwindow=, 
do/lights. MOREl C.,aiI ¢~llect 
to WALK]ER DOORand WIN- 
DOW in Vancouver st 
(604)266-1101, 
BUSIHE~ pppoRTUNnlE,S 
SKY CHANN EL-Nadon'Mde 
s~des ~genm needed for ~e 
mostrevolu~ona/y Innovation 
In home entmta~ment since 
the VGFL NolnveetmenL Call 
coO_eel: (416)47¢.~-6191. . 
GREAT REPEAT SERVICE 
BUSINESS. B,C.. a~nd Car~- 
da.'s largest ~ Ca,'. e Corn: 
patty doing fertilizing aria 
Weed control has 110 #~n- 
cht~es coast tO ¢,oast. If.you 
It~ve the desire to profit from 
your own business with the 
~n.o fits and support of Cana- 
da s biggest ~ Care Or- 
ganlzatl-on c~ti (604)250- 
~,  White Rock, B.O. 
Unique opportunity. Re~-  
able pe~nent  upper |n- 
come, ~m~ ~Sh flow. 
Not glamorous or hrgh-tech, 
yet st=hie, wi~ re[~..~/cus- 
tomers, Need etlileml Indt- 
vfduaJ who =m rm~'~ge own 
business. Investment re- 
q u~dulred for exdush'~ ta~tory ful~ r~n_g. sac-211& 
EXPANBIONI international 
corporation planning market 
~trust ~e am=. AlllndI=ator~ 
forsuccess are In ph~a, Solid 
flnandng, =ound mat~ge- 
ment, good products, proven 
mazket, top compen~tion, 
Don't W~t. Benefit from be- 
: [,",g afomrunmrwith tht~ex- 
dt~g new opportvnity. C~ll 
~esatDega DIstdbu~rs. 
1.~00-66~.,$032. 
BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES 
12 Unit Motel plus R.V. Park, 
Powell River. Excellent fi- 
nancial statements. Excel- 
lent living quarters. Ocean 
view on two acres of highway 
property. Private sale 
$365,000. Call (604)485- 
2911. 
Becoming a milllona[rel A 
structured approach to finan- 
cial wealth. For Information 
write The Investment Corpo- 
ration, 8415 Granville Street, 
Dept. 146, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6P 47.9. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
LIVE PSYCHICS ONE ON 
ONE. Anln-depth forecastof 
what's in store for you in 1992. 
All cards, 1-600-824-3456 
ext 750, 
Fun-filled love life. People 
ask Dr. Don 'where can we 
get sexual products dis- 
cretely?' Now they're avail- 
able - privacy guaranteed. 
Order catalogue $5.50 to: Dr. 
Don's Products #1173-1124 
Lonsdale Ave., N. Vancou- 
ver, B.C. V7M 2H1. 
COMING EVENTS 
NEW CALGARY Agrl and 
Ranch Trade Show. Apd129, 
30 and May 1,1992, Exhibits 
relating to agriculture, eques- 
trian, ranching, Irrigation. For 
more information: (403)469- 
2400 or fax (403)469~13_  98._ 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
Apartment/Condominium 
building. Many jobs avail- 
able. Government licensed 
home study certification 
course. Call for details: 
(604)681-5456 or 1-800-665- 
8339, 
~ OPPORllJNrlrlEs 
SpsdaFozed AutomotM~ Cen- 
~-¢on~c~s with . t~ m_~or 
Canadian ¢oml~nles. Pro. 
te~'tod deaJership te,rrtto~. 
Warranty and dlen~ list ~.Wll. 
able, High volume Io~atlon. 
Unobs1~u=ed, ocean view. 
Located on V~eouver Island 
in beautiful Comox VaJ]ey, 
Stock and equipment 
,~5,000, Terms available. 
More ~nfo call 334-0215 after 
6 P,M, 
BU~IN~ pBqSONAL.'S 
Fun.filled love life. People ask 
Dr, Don 'where ¢~n we ge_t 
sexual p¢odu~ discretely?.' 
Nowthey're avdlable-~vagy 
guarat~eecL Ordercata]ogue 
$5,50 to: Dr. Den's Products 
#1178-1124 LOr~dale Ave., 
N ,V~uver ,  B,C, V7M2H1. 
St~ "k~g oolour figure photos 
of We~ Coast models. For 
sample photo and info, wdm 
Bonny S. Box ~06g-R MPO 
Vancouver, B.O, V6B ,,o,,.~. 
lndude postage. Adults only. 
COMING 
LEARN THE CRAFT of ro- 
mance~g.  C.eme to Ren- 
dezvous 92 In Calgary and 
enjoy a May weekend work. 
shop wi~ Senior Editam from 
Hadequln, Silhouette ana 
Loveswep~ andestablished, 
published authors Judith 
Duncan, Kathteen Korbel, 
Naomi Hormn, Paula Dormer 
RJggs and V~es~ Grant. 
Ed~rgrouPal:poin~er~wfll 
be available. Call Colleen 
(403)24.3.0726 or Dar[ene 
(403}251-6117 now! 
VANCOUVERISLANDCOM- 
PUTER SHOW. Saturday, 
Mend1 7, 10 A.M - 8 P.M., 
,~msch= Hall, Sidney, B,C. 
$4,000 in DoorPrizes.Roland 
Canacb. Music Demonslz~- 
t~ons. Information Seminars. 
Toll.flee 1-978-6190. 
EDUCATION 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
Apartrnent/Oondominlurn 
b~[d]ng. Many Jobs evadable, 
Gove~ent  Ilsensed home 
study god, cation course. C, all 
for ¢~etmls: (604}681-~t.56 or 
1-800-685-8839. 
Learn Income Tax prepare. 
t~on or Baslo Bookkeeping, 
Tax deductible oerdfl~te 
courses. For flee bmd~um~, 
noobUg~on: U&RTaxServ- 
toes, I~H5 Pembina Hwy,, 
W]nAII~g, MB RST 286, 1- 
80~:5144,  or fax 1-204- 
284-8B54, 
EDUCATION 
CHEF TRAINING PRO- 
GRAM. In just 17 weeks 
make your future financially 
secure. Join Canada's #1 
Industry. Cooking Is a reces- 
sion-proof career. Short, in- 
tense training. Financial as- 
sistance. Gov'tfunding. Stu- 
dent loans. Con0nuous en- 
rolment. Accommodation 
arranged. DUBRULLE 
FRENCH CULINARY 
SCHOOL, 1522 W.Sth 
Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 738- 
3155 or Toll-free 1-800-667- 
7288. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
966 Loaders, Grapple or 
Bucket. Asphalt Plant and 
Paving Equipment. Dump 
Trucks, Back Hoes, 1213 
Crushing Plants, 18" x 36" 
Jaw Crushers, Belly Dumps 
and Pups. 100 Barrel Water. 
Tanks and Truck. Call VIc 
Kampe 493-6791. 
BURGLAR BARS. Attractive 
white window gdlls provide 
discreet home security. Eco- 
nomical and guaranteed. We 
ship, you Install. All sizes, 15 
Yseears experience. Canadian 
cudty Products. Toll-free 
1-800-661-7555, Ext. 1. 
Attention: Ford Superoab 
owners 'F' sedes. Seat lift kit 
available to raise rear bench 
seat. Safety approved/no 
ddlling necessary. Call toll- 
free:,.~ 1=B00o56,1-7867, 
Calmer. ,~, 
100% natural herbs that gave 
me the kick-start I needed for 
shedding my excess fat. For 
FREE Information send large 
S.A.S.E. to HONL, #5-9360 
Mill St., Chilliwack, B.C. V2P 
4N2. 
Emc~'noN 
HOW TO PLAY PQPLLAR 
PIANO. New home study 
course. Fast,easy me'~tod. 
Guattu'~teed~ FREE infarma- 
l~on. Wdts: Popular Music, 
Studio (120) 1O31054 FJlis, 
I~lo,/~'m, B.C. V1Y 1Z'I. 
EOUg=MEHT 
Short Log Trucks, CE~der 
Plates. Posit~ons at Ugn~ms, 
W]lllams Lake, B.C.G0od rev- 
enue trucks, works~eady. For 
Further iaforma~on ~:~ta~ 
Ron Dennis. 1-398--647,~. 
FOR ~I .S  u=se._ 
966 Loaders, Grapple or 
BuckeL Asphalt Plant and 
Pav~ng Equipment. Dump 
True, ks, Back Hoes, 1213 
Q'ushing Plants, 18" 2 .  86" 
Jaw Crashers, Belly ~umps 
and Pups. 100 Barrel Water 
T~ks and Truck, Call Vio 
Kampe 493-6791. 
BURGLAR BARS. AU~ve 
white window gdlls pr~Mde 
discr~t home security. Eco. 
noffllca] and guarant~e¢l. We 
ship, you ins~l. All sizes, 15 
a~ experience. ~=dian  
lit)" Pruducts. Toli.tree 
1-800-861-7555, Ext. 1, 
WOODCARVERS-WOOD- 
WORKERS, I~ln tided Wal- 
nut $2.50--$4.50 per I:oard 
foot, B&sswood $1.50-$P_50, 
D,A. Dennis, 28 Woodhaven, 
St. Thomas, Ontario NSP 
3Z3, (519)6~-556& 
UNEN HOUSE INC., down 
duve~ regular line twin $89; 
double $114; queen E~127. 
New from Denmark, twin 
$120; double $145; queen 
$158. Susan Ablldg~rd 1- 
800-661-3696. 
CAREENING 
ONESTOPGREENHOUSE 
SHOP, B.C. Greenhouse 
Bugdere Ltd. 7425 H~,,dley 
Ave,, Bu~y,  B.C.. V5E 
2R1, FREE BROCHURE 
Aluminum/Glass or 
Alumfnunr#Aoryllte SDP, 
Double-walled GREEN- 
HOUSES, Solariums and 
OOm~etaline of Greenhouse 
Accessories, Telephone 
(604)4&I-4220, fax 433. 
1285. 
HELP WANTED 
BE RICH AND FAMOUS. 
New Breakthrough in $'14 bg- 
Uon book publishing ma:ke_ti_s 
maldng people worthy, FUl! 
t~rtltaries. Hugeprofils 1-800- 
465-5400, F~ader~ Club. 
FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED 
MUSICAL BABY BOTTLE HERE'S THE CURE for the 
BASE. Insert cup, bottle or 'NoMonsyBlues".lndepend- 
glass, and tilt. Plays music ence,jobflexibllltyandunllm- 
automatically. Available col- Ited potential can be yours, 
ours #1611 Pink, #121 Navy So...Shake off those blues. 
Blue. Batteries included, Call us today 1-800-661- 
$14.95 (includes S & H). 3305. MA CHERIE Home 
Order Box 942, Fort Nelson, Fashion Shows (Est. 1975) 
B.C. Call (604)774-2945. Burlington, Ontario, 
GARDENING BE RICH AND FAMOUS. 
New Breakthrough In $14 bll- 
The Ultimate Gardener's llonbookpublishingmarketls 
Store, 1,000's of Products, making peoplewealthy. Full 
corporate training. Protected Greenhouses, Hydroponics, 
Drip Irrigation. Huge Book territories. Huge profits 1- 
Selection. 72 page, photo 800-465-5400. Readers 
filled, 1991 catalogue, $4, Club, 
refundable on order, West- PERSONAL 
ern Water Farms, #103- 
20120 64th Ave., Langley, ADD A LITTLE SPICEI 
B.C. V3A4P7. Okanagan College Room- 
mates - Cindy, Lisa, Diane 
HELPWANTED and Jennifer - have exciting 
personal photos of them- 
DISCOVERY TOYS. Dis- selves for sale. For discreet 
cover the Best. Fun, educe- Info, write SPICE, Box 670- 
tional toys, books, games. GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y7P4. 
Adaptable to Special Needs Adults only pleasel 
children. Catalogue Sales, 
fund raisers. Part-time ca- REAL ESTATE 
reer opportunities. Informa- PROPERTIESTOBESOLD 
tion call evenings collect 
Chrlsflena (604)538-2804. for unpaid taxes. Crown Land 
availability. For information 
onbothwdte: Properties Dept. 
ENJOY TRAVELLING? Are ON, Box 5380, Stn. F., Ot- 
ou between 18-80? Do you tawa, K2C 3J1. 
ave practical farm exped- 
ence? For Information con- SERVICES 
tact the International Agdcul- MaJorlCBCandlnjurydalms. 
rural Exchange Association Joel A. Wener trial lawyer for 
at 1501-17Avenue S.W., 22 years, Call collect: 
Calgary, Afoerta; T2T OK2. (604)736-5500. Contingency 
fees available:Injured in B.C. 
PROFITABLE FASHION only. 
CAREER. Umited numberof 
experienced sales repre- TRAVEL 
sentatives required to pro- 50%off Hawaii, Mexico, Los 
mote exclusive ladies wear. Vegas, Florida Hotels. Info: 
Mall-order catalogue. Small send selfaddressed stamped 
personal wardrobe Invest- envelope: Miller and Cake 
ment. Call {604)536-8556 or RR3 C-16 Atklns Road Gun- 
1-800-665-8145. ges, B.C. VOS lEO. 
HELgw~crED NOTICE 
HERE'8 THE CURE for the FORTNELSONHOMECOM- 
• No Money Blues'. Independ- ING '92 invites former FNSS 
ence,Jobflexlbllltyandunllm- students from 1957-1977 tD 
itad potential can be yours. Ju[y4thPi=-do/Da~ea:...~.paxt 
So_Sha~ off those blues, of Alaska Hwy. 92 ce[ebra- 
Gag us today 1.800-661- lions. RS~P/informetfon L 
8305. Me.Che~ Home F-a~h- (Bumstsa.d) Mould, Box_2_7& 
ion Shows (Est. 1975) Cind~(McLean)Wells,.HH~ 
Bar l~n,  Ont~. " o. BoX 4, Mile 293, Fort Nelson, 
OVERSEAS POSITIONS. B.C. V0C IR0. 774-7874. 
Hundreds of rap p~ying ~si- PERSONAL 
lion& All o¢oJ~fions. Free 
detaJls. Overse~s employ- ADD A LITTLE SPICE! 
ment services, Dept. M.S, Okanagan College Room- 
P.O.Box460,TownofMour¢ ma~s - Cindy, Lisa, Diane 
Ro~l~ Q'u'Bbeo H3P 307. and Jennifer - have exdlJng 
persona] photos of them- 
MUSIC CAN MAKE YOU selves for Sale. For discreet 
RICH.Marketour2forl Mud¢ info, write SPICE, Box 670- 
Coupon Book ~ tmmen= GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y7P4, 
dous savings and tropi~ Adults only pleasel 
~n.  Large bonu~ea, hfgl 
izofits, gmato ppertunity. C,a CONDOMS QUAUTY-SE- 
1-800-263-1900. CURITY-PRIVAGYDezen for 
$10,D0. (All tax included) 
Pianists needed to teach Ohequeormoneyorder.G& 
MusioForYoungChgdronln S Discount, Box 1120, 
selected areas. Na~onai pro- Price=n, e.c. VOX lWO., 
g~requires  someone with Prompt Delivery. 
8 p~no and a podt~ve 
energetic pemor~dity. Main- HERPES-In~'oduc~onServ- 
land B.O. 489-1746. Van./ icoDiscreetandpmfBsslonal. 
Island 724-2996. Call: Progressive Rel~ons 
(604)2,99-0922 Mon-Fd 9~0- 
CRUISE LINE EMPLOY- 4-P,M. 
dENT PACKAGE. Types of 
Jobs/How to get those Jobs/ Put work in its place, WORK 
North Amsrtc~ Contact DI- WELL helps you ~t  better 
rectory/More! For details ~ I :  balance in your life. ,521-620 
(604)535.3539, View street, v]~tona, B.C. 
V$W 1J6, (604)888-2201 for 
CASTLEGARMAZDAhasan free info. 
opening for a Sales Repre- 
senta~m.Self mot~atJon and REAL ESTATE 
good communication skills 
must.Excellentrenumeratlon PROPERTIES TO BESOLD 
for unl:~Idtaxes. Crown Land 
and benefits. Reply to Box availability, For information 
3518 C, astlegar, B.O. V1N onbethwdt~:Pmpart~esDept. 
3W3. ON, BOX .5a80, ~ F. Ot- 
M~SCSULAN~OUS t~ K2O ,3,11. 
GUNBARGAINS:Saveupto KELOWNA, B,O. Are you 
40% on some itemsl The movfngmorlnvestinginttds 
Gu'nRunner is a monthly area? Planahaadwtthatop 
newspaper devoted exclu- profesdonalrealtor, Cal]Jsz:k 
stvely to the saJe, purchase Purdue 1(604)861-5122 or 
and trade of modem ~d an- 1(604.)861.5211 or Write 
tique firearms and accost, o- 1045 W~ntergreen Drive, 
des,$23peryearor$2sam- Kelowna, B.O. V1Y 9A5.  
ple copy. The GunRu~er Su~n G ~  
Newspaper, Box 565B, 
Lethbridge, AS, T1J 8Z4. , SERVIC-F.S 
MOBILE HOMF.~ Major I GBG and injury~l~m s. 
Joel A. Warier trbl I~wTer for 
ATTENTION PARK OWN- 22 years. Call collect: 
ERS and mobile home buy- (604)736.5500.Gont~ngengy 
ere. We II~ve a g~od selec- foesavaJlable. InjumdinB.O. 
tJon of used and new mobile 
homes in stud& Buy factory only.. .. 
dlreot. Noble Homes rR~v'B. 
{408)447-2338. FULLY EscoRTED TOUR. 
Europe 24 days. Dep~rt~ 
BLANKEr¢L~SSlFi~D Canada M~y 07/92. CII for 
details. CHEAM TRAVEL 
An adve~si~l'Be.~ Buyl" C,l'dl~wack, (604)792-9207or 
Page C6 - Terrace Standard, Wednesday, February 19, 1992 
c,,, ACTION ADS 
638-SAVE] -  'BUY  'SELL 'RENT 'TRADE i [. Vl ., 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tisers that the human rights code in British 
Columbia forbids publication el any advertise. 
ment in connection with employment which 
discriminates against any person because el 
origin, or requires an job applicant to furnish 
21, Help Wanted 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur. 
niture chain in North America: United Buy and 
Sell Furniture: From High School graduation to 
Manager in 3 yrs;, to Supervisor in 4 yrs., to 
Area Manager in 6 yrs., etc, We are opening 
30 IocaUons during the next 12 months and 
any inlormation concerning race, religion, col. have openings for 2 individuals who are deter. 
o~,r, ancestry, place of origin or political belief." mined to become leaders in this exciting in. 
Readers: In ads where:'male' is referred tel dustry, No=experienCe necessary; but you 
must be willing to start at the bottom and 
work hardl No smokers. Phone 635.4111 9tin 
LEAD HAND MECHANIC for 5 bay truck shop. 
Medium and heavy truck experience. Class 1 
drivers licence and B.C..vehicle inspector car. 
tnicate. Cummins and Detrott diesel sx. 
perience. Service and customer orientated. 
Please send resume to Venture Truck, Box 
520, Nelson, B.C. Vl L 5R3 4p42 
OVERWEIGHT? Or sick and tired of being sick 
and tired? Call toll.free 1.978.6351 4p42 
HAIRSTYLIST 
NEEDED 
Full service salon offering 
Hairstyling, Esthetics, Tanning 
and Toning has an immediate 
opening for an experienced 
Hairstylist. 
Excellent opportunity to build 
clientele quickly. 
Apply with resume to: 
Images By Karlene 
4652 Lazelle 
Terrace, B.C. 
Atten: Karlene Clark 
TERRACE BLUEBACK 
SWIM TEAM 
Is looking for a responsible 
person to be an 
Assistant Coach please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad. Address to: File , The Tar. 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 1S8. Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Forms, 
framing, siding, finishing Inside or out. No job 
too small. Mike Gray. 638.0822 32tfn 
PLUMBING SERVICE WORK, new installations 
and renovations. Free estimates. 638.8584 
4p41 
FEMALE LEAD VOCALIST. Multi key-board/st, 
looking to join working band. Ten years ex. 
perience, all styles, have equipment. 
632-7114 or 639.9217 4p41 
SHANDAN SERVICES. Looking for job 
possibilities. Spacing, brushing, clearing. Start 
immediately. Small jobs first, Crew available 
lor large jobs. 635.3832 4p41 
BILL WARREN, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING. 
New homes, renovations, service calls. 
Reasonable rates. 635-9377. Reg. No. 8266. 
4p41 
CARPENTERS HELPER. Lookin~ for work. Ex. 
perienced, honest, healthy and self motivated. 
Ph. 638.0258. 4p41 
HOUSE CLEANING, Experienced housekeeper 
willing to do housework. References available. 
Reasonable rates. Ph. 638,0288. 4p41 
"SWlNGSHIFT" COUNTRY ROCK BAND. All 
types of music. Available for parties, wed. 
dings and anniversades. For bookings phone 
1-695-6469after6 p.m. BurnsLake, 4p41 
'WILL DO INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR painting. 
Reasonable rates. References. 638-8015 
after 5 p,m. Ask for Edl 44tfn 
MOTHER OF 10 mo's boy would like to babysit 
in her home weekdays. Oulet residential rea 
behind college. References available, 
638.1282 4p44 
EXPERIENCED, ENTHUSIASTIC reliable lady 
wants full time or part time employment in
housekeeping, meal preparation, pet sitting, 
grocery shopping, errands etc. References 
available. Phone Julie 638-1860. Please 
leave message with your name and number. 
4p44 
ONE FULL TIME POSITION lot home support 
worker II. Required qualilications: continuing 
care assistant course or nursing background. 
Starting wage after collective agreement. Ap. 
ply at Home Support Services 635.5135, ask 
lor Betty or Louise, 2p43 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME in hospital area 
Mondays and Tuesdays. Drop-ins are, 
welcome. 638.8015 alter 5 p.m. 4p44 
FOOLS 
RUSH IN. 
 ou,, t ,ou( OICBC 
STORE DETECTIVE, P/T, St/Det req'd. Possible 
F/T in near future. Prefer exp'd., but will train. 
Mail resume with handwritten cover letter to 
File 76 c/o The Terrace Standard, 4647 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. B,C. V8G 1 $8 2p43 
NEEDED TELEPHONE SALES PEOPLE Mon-Fri. 
4:30 p.m.- 8:30 p.m. Hourly rate of pay, Also 
need people for light deliveries, must have 
own car, Hours: day or night. Excellent rate ol 
pay. Call Bill 635.6681 2p43 
TRUCK MECHANIC REQUIRED immediately by 
local Prince Rupert firm. Heavy duty, hydraulic 
and welding/fabrication skills an asset. Send 
resumes to Box 375 Prince Rupert V8J 3P9. 
627.8427 or 557-4282 for information. 
2p44 
RESIDENT MANAGER FOR APARTMENT block 
in Prince Rupert should have good handyman 
& communication skills. Previous experience 
an asset, Competitive salary & benefits, 
274-4442 1 p44 
GET PAID TO TRAVEL 
THIS 1992 
Cruiseline jobs available 
Clerical to hospitality 
positions open 
, Call 1-689-8328 i 
HELP WANTED 
part time 
LAUNDROMAT 
ATTENDANT 
Must  be pleasant and 
courteous. 
Text i les  knowledge  an 
asset, 
Inqu i re  in person  to 
Richards on Emerson, 
Hairbusters requires 
fully licensed, dedicated 
Hairstylist. Clientele not 
necessary. 
Call Tamara: 
635-2432 
The successful candidate will be 
responsible to and under the direction of 
the head coach, Mr. Rill Nash, Salary will 
commensurate with work experience and 
qualifications, Closing date is Friday, 
February 28, Mail applications to: 
P.O. Box 244 
Terrace, B,C, 
V8G 4A6 
Attention: Rob Todd 
SUPERVISOR 
for 2 group homes 
Applicant must have a Degree (Masters prefer- 
red) in Social Sciences, a rain. of 2 yrs. experience 
in child & youth care, supervisory exp. & vehicle. 
Salary commensurate with qualifications .and ex- 
perience. 
Submit resume by February-29, 1992 to: 
Gall Gustafson, R.S.W., Executive Director 
Canadian Mental Health Association 
No. 305 - 197 North Second Avenue 
Williams Lake, B.C., V2G 1Z5 
TEMPORARY FULL-TIME CLERK 
Northwest Community College has an opening for a 
temporary full-time clerk in Office Systems. This position 
will commence as soon as possible and will terminate June 
30, 1992. The salary will be In accordance with the College 
Agreement with the B.C.G.E.U. Level 3 Scale (under 
review). 
• DUTIES: Under the supervision of the Office Systems 
Supervisor, to work with the other members of the Office 
Support Systems team to provide clerical support services 
to programs, and to provide switchboard relief. To use 
word processing equipment and associated computer 
programs in  the production of learning guides, 
Instructional materials, exams and schedules. Additional 
duties are filing, communications, and other related duties 
as assigned by the Supervisor. 
• EDUCATION: Secondary School graduation or equivalent 
combination of work, education and experience. 
• SKILLS: Ability to type a minimum of 50 w.p.m., to operate 
a multi-line switchboard, photocopy machines, and 
Macintosh computer equipment using Microsoft Word. The 
ability to relate well with staff and the student body, and to 
be able to work as a team member. 
• EXPERIENCE: A minimum of one year clerical 
experience. 
Resumes should be sent by February 26, 1992 to: 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4C2 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
A local Hotel is now accepting applications 
for the position of full time 
Restaurant/Kitchen Manager 
This exper ienced working manager must display strong 
leadership and communication skills. Exper ience in qual ity 
food preparation, menu development,  budgeting, cash, hiring 
& training, and promotions is a must. If you are aggressive in 
sales, bottom line results, and customer satisfaction, apply in 
person to Box No. 1 5 c /o  Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave.,  Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8. 
ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 
INSTRUCTOR 
Nasa Valley 
Northwest Community College has an opening for a 
full-time continuing Instructor In Adult Basic Education 
commencing April 1, 1992. This position Is subject to 
rosaslgnment o communities within the Naas Valley. The 
salary will be In accordance with the College agreement 
with the B.C.G.E.U. Instructor Scale (under review). 
• DUTIES: Perform all duties of an Instructor for AB E 
courses In a general program, teaching all components 
including Life Skills to an 030 level, and one or two 
specialties at the 050 level. 
• EDUCATION: University degree In Education or a closely 
related field; specific educational credentials in adult 
education desirable. 
• QUALIFICATIONS: Successful cross.cultural experience 
and  familiarity with Native cultures of Canada. Adult 
education training and/or experience essential. 
Resumes should be submitted by February 26, 1992 to: 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4C2 
FAX 635-3511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
~ KSAN HOUSESOCIETY ROX~8?, TERRACE, B.C. 
VBG4B~ 
JOB POSTING 
Employer:. K'SAN HOUSE SOCIETY 
Locat ion:  Administration Off ice 
Pos i t ion:  Clerk/Secretary 
Qual i f i ca t ions :  
Exper ience and training as a confidential Clerk/Secretary.  
Computer  l iteracy, typing speed and accuracy at an accep- 
table level. Training and/or  exper ience w i th  processing and 
managing accoi Jnts 'receivabie and~p~ty~ble. T ra ln lngand/0r  
exper ienc e in payroll. Exper ience andTor training in  AccPac  
Account ing  System, would be an asset. 
Terms:  
This is a non union posit ion reporting direct ly to the Ex- 
ecut ive Director of the Society.  A complete benefits package 
is available upon successfu ly  complet ing a three (3) month 
probationary period. 
Starting wage is $8,OO per hour. 
Employment  in condit ional pending the results of a criminal 
record search. 
Deadline for application is Feb. 29,  1 992 .  
Send resume to: 
K 'SAN House Soc iety  
3224 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2N1 
Attention: Executive Director 
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
Fill Out & Drop Off Or Mail To Terrace Standard 
Penny Saver 
8 insertions $8.95 
(4 insertions in the Terrace Standard, 4 insertions in the Skeena Marketplace) 
UNDER 20  WORDS 
= 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Start Date 
OVISA/OMAsTERcARD No. 
Cheque 
.Expiry Date 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C., V8G 1S8 
638-7283 
I I 
We're Looking 
for People 
to Spread the News r 
........ ;; 
~ If you're reliable, then we 
~ have an excellent opportunl- 
Carriers 
Needed For: . . . .  
Route No. 125: 
31-3200 Kenney, 31-3300 Munroe 
4800 Lazelle area. 
ty to make additional in- 
come in your spare time. 
If you or someone you know 
is Interested, then give us a 
call TODAY! 
BACKUP CARRIERS 
ARE NEEDED 
FOR ALL OF 
THE UPLANDS AREA 
Terrace Standard 
638-7283 
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. CTIO'.  AD 
cA,, 
i. 638.sAvE 
24. Notices 
PRO.LIFE EOUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor. 
tion and euthanasia, Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635.3646. 5tin 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635-6181 and catch the spirit! 2tfn 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday  Schoo l :  
(all ages)  9 :45  a.m. 
Sunday  Serv ices :  
1 1 :00  a.rn. 
Pastor: Rev. Non Orr 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Meeting at Thornhill Community Centre 
Sunday School 9:45 am 
Sunday Service 11:00 am 
AWANA Club Wednesdays 
MINISTERING TO CHILDREN 
LADIES BIBLE STUDIES 
Pastor Non Booker 
FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE 
635-2761 OR 635-5058 
Northwest 
Training Centre 
UPCOMING WORKSHOPS 
Gentle Teaching - February 10 
Normalization - February 27 
Sexuality - April 2 
Please Cal l  638-8311 
for further information 
and registration• 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
TERRACE STOCK CAR ASSOCIATION is adver- 
tising for Tenders to operate Food Concession 
al upcoming races. This should be a mobile 
unit preferably. Successful applicant will be 
required to pay a $250 deposit which will be 
returned il garbage is kept picked up and 
• disposed of; Season.runs approximately,~May." 
1~. Oct.J. Please,apply.to Ter~'.~.,~tock Car 
Assec~ Box 102i Terrace, EC~ ,V,8(3 4V1. 
For further into. phone 638-0609 ater 6 p.m. 
Deadline Mar. 1, 1992. 6c40 
FOR SALE OR LEASE. Kozy Korner, Telkwa. 
85 seat licenced dining room and care. Good 
family business. Living quarters included. 
Health reason for sale: 846.5662, 846-9777 
An~l 
PRICED RIGHT 
Newly decorated beauty 
Salon for sale. Owner retir- 
ing. Exce l lent  returns.  
Serious enquiries only. 
Phone 635-2753 
evenings 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard, Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p,m, 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES. Is there something 
about the Watchtower that makes you uneasy 
but don't know what it is? It so, you are not 
alone, Phone 1.847-4354 for recorded 
message, tin40 
Open Channel I 
/.. !,,Spidtual Counselling] 
Covers All Aspects Of Your I 
Life And Health I 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 I 
26. Personals / / NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace I S IGHTSEEING I OF S IL IV ICULTURE PR ESCRIPTION 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to5 p,m. N 0 T I C E 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES. Is there something The following areas have a proposed prescription that will apply if approval is 
about the Watchtower that makes you uneasy obtained from the Ministry of Forests, The proposed prescriptions Will be 
but don't know what it is? If so, you are not ave lable for v ew ng until March 27, 1992at the IocationnoIed below,dur- 
alone. Phone 1-847.4354 for recorded inn regular working hours, To ensure conslderationanyWritten Comments 
message, tfn4O must be made to the D strict Manager at No. 200- 5226 Keith Avenue, Ter- 
race, British Columbia, VSG 1 L1 by the abOve date. : : i 
= l ' T' . From the BAHA'I HOLY writings I Specializing in customized | FORM OF LICENCE CUTTING CUT LOCATION AREA AMENDMEN 
I BLOCK AGREEMENT NUMBER PERMT '- YES/NO • 
"Material civilizalion is like unlo i town & country scenic tours. I 5 ' 
the lamp, while spiritual civiliza. I Beverley Greening, Owner | SBFEP A36561 VANDYKE Ministry of 7 2 NOForests. J 
I (604)  635"7868 , I Name of Licence Holder lion is Ihe light in lhe/amp..." 
To explore these writings further call 
L;35.3219 or 636-9012 
NOTICE 
TO NElL STREET 
A Family and Child Service 
Act Hearing pertaining to 
your child will be held on 
February 26, 1992 at 9:30 
a.m. at the courthouse in 
Terrace. You have a right to 
be present and/or have legal 
counsel. For further informa- 
tion contact Kim at the 
Ministry of Social Services 
638-3379. 
STOP SMOKING 
LASER THERAPY 
• Safe .  Effective. Painless 
REG .................................. 59.00 
• SPECIAL. '$39.eA. +OST 
IN PAIRS WITH AO. SINGLES $44.00 
WILL BE IN TERRACE: 
WED. - MAR. 4 
AT SLUMBERLODGE 
* (One Treatment) 
(Follow-ups are $25.00) 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 
Prince,George ........... 
561-7170 
28. Cards of Thanks 
SPECIALTY HEALTH PRODUCTS 
& PURE LIFE VITAMINS 
AVAILABLE 
30. Obituaries 
FRANCIS HENRY MASSEY SEATON - 
Francis was born January 16, 1914 in 
Wayne County, Detroit. At the age of eight 
his family moved to Ootsa Lake. then to 
Smithers and finally on to Terrace in 
1935. Francis loved the remote Terrace 
area, fishing its many rivers, hunting and 
trapping through the winter. Alter serving 
as an officer in the Royal Canadian Air 
Force in Europe during W.W. II, he return- 
ed to Terrace and started his career as a 
logging contractor, In 1956 Francis mar- 
ried and had five children. After his retire- 
men1 in 1976 he continued to pursue his 
love for the outdoors and remained close 
to his home, family and his grandchildren 
whom he dearly loved. On January 25, 
1992 Francis passed away suddenly 
while on his trapline. Funeral services 
were held January 31 at the Sacred Heart 
Church and burial was at the Terrace 
Cemetery. The family would like to ex- 
press our sincere appreciation to all the 
friends for their support and encourage. 
mont. Francis is survived by his brothers 
Johanno Seaton, Angus Seaton and his 
sister Catherine Gordon. Also his wife, Er- 
na Seaton, children Mary Lou (Wayne), 
Robert (Carrie), Kevin (Sandra), Sharon 
(Regean), Marianne (Mark) and grand- 
children: Angle, Rosalyn, Laura, Curtis, 
Carla, Claire, Emma Lee, Trina, Sonya and 
Adam. 
Terrace Minor Hockey 
Association 
would like to acknowledge and thank all the sponsors from 
Minor Hockey week. Thanks to their generous donations The 
1 st Annual All star Skills Competition was a huge success. 
East End Chevron Town Pantry 
All Seasons SporUng Goods 
P, Bradford & Sons Ltd. 
Central Mountain Air 
Bayvlew Fuels Chevron Bulk 
Plant 
Canada Safeway 
Pizza Hut 
McDonalds Restaurant 
Terrace Shell and Food Store 
B.C. Hydro 
Shames Mountain Ski Corp. 
Thornhlll Motors 
Avco Financial Services 
Don Hull & Sons Lid, 
Terrace Travel 
Coast Tractor 
Kelum Cabs 
All West Glass 
Jo#s Photographlcs 
Inland Kenworth 
Pacific Norlhem Gas 
Les Graham Trucking Ltd. 
Co.op Department Store 
Terrace Hockey School 
Skeena Building Systems 
Thornhill Husky Service 
A & W Restaurant 
Aim.Wood Logging 
Bank of Montreal 
City of Terrace Rec. Dept, 
Wayside Groceries 
Canadian Airlines 
McEwan Motors 
Slumber Lodge 
Motorways 
Halrbusters 
Copperslde Foods 
Longs Logging 
Woolworth's 
Ban Travel 
Copper River Motel 
Tymoschuk Agencies 
CFTK Sports Desk 
Jeff Nagel 
33. Travel 
[ 24 HRS. 635"6181 J  
Hong Kong 
Celebration Tour ....... =1299 
- -  Via Jal March 20 
5 nights hotel 
- -  transfer, breakfast daily 
- -  Island tour, harbour cruise 
Visit China 1992 ....... =1133 
- -  Airfare, hotels, meals, 
transfers 
- -  sightseeing, cultural tour 
March 1 3 
Europe Air Fares, 
Fr, Vancouver 
Dublin & Shannon ........ =909 
London fr ................... =798 
Paris fr ....................... s838 
i 
32. Legal Notices 
MintstP/of 
Province of Health 
British Columbia DIVISION OF 
VITAL STATISTICS 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Director of Vital 
.Sta!istics for a change of name pursuant 
~te the provisions of the. ".Rame P, ci' by i 
~mel':ll . . . . . .  ~ .................... ~" 
NAME OF APPLICANT IN FULL: 
Lozinsky Julie 
OF 4704 Goulet Ave. 
IN Terrace, B.C. V8G 4E4 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY 
NAME FROM 
SURNAME, Lozinsky 
GIVEN NAMES, Julie 
TO 
SURNAME, Lozinsky 
GIVEN NAMES, Christine Julie 
DATED THIS 19th DAY OF February A.D. 
1992, 
32. Legal Notices 
Private Sa le  
TAKE NOTICE THAT PURSUANT 
TO SECTION 2 OF THE 
REPAIRERS LIEN ACT - 
A 1980 caterpillar 966C, Serial 
Number 76J15926 will be sold 
by Private Sale at Finning Ltd., 
4621 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
B.'C. on February 24, 1992. to 
satisfy the indebtedness of Vic 
Cavalheiro, doing business as V& 
G Enterprises in THE SUM OF 
$23,730.86. 
The unit may be viewed at 
4621 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. Offers may be submitted in 
writing to Finning at the same ad- 
dress. Highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted. 
REPAIRERS 
LIEN SALE 
Take notice that pursuant to 
section 2 of the Repairers 
Lien Act a Caterpillar 3304 
generator set c/w Cat 
package, 113 kw, serial no. 
83Z01084 - -  will be sold by 
~rivate sale at Finning Ltd., 
4621 Keith Avenue, Ter- 
• race, ..B,C,..on .February 28, 
1992. TO satisfy the in, 
debtedness of Meziadin 
Lake Service Ltd. in the sum 
of $11,869.66.  
The unit may be viewed at 
4621 Keith Avenue, Ter- 
race, B.C. Offers may be 
submitted in writing to Finn- 
ing at the same address. 
Highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted. 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
OF SILIVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
NOTICE 
The following areas have a proposed prescription that will apply if approval is 
obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The proposed prescriptions will be 
available for viewing until March 27, 1992 at the location noted below, dur- 
ing regular working hours, To ensure consideration any written comments 
must be made to the District Manager at No, 200 - 5220 Keith Avenue, Ter- 
race, British Columbis, VSG 1L1 by the above date. 
FORM OF 
AGREEMENT 
SBFEP 
SBFEP 
LICENCE CUTTING CUT 
NUMBER PERMIT BLOCK 
A36553 A 
A36553 
LOCATION AREA AMENDMENT 
YES/NO 
NORTH 
HIRSCH 58.1 NO 
CREEK' 
LEAN--TO 
CREEK 14.4 NO 
Ministry of Forests 
Name of LIcence Holder 
INVITATION TO BiD 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders endorsed "Exterior Cladding Phase 3- Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School" will be received by Barry Peirsdorff, Secretary- 
Treasurer at the Board office of School District No. 88 (Terrace), Ter- 
race, 8.C, up to 3:00 p.m. local time, March 6th, 1992. 
General Contractors may obtain a set of construction documents from 
the Architect on deposit of $100.00 refunded only upon return of the 
documents in good condition within ten (10)•days of close of tenders. 
Documents will be available for inspection from: 
Terrace Plan Room 
Kitimat Plan Room .~. ~i ~:,"-~ ~ 
Northern B.C, Construction/is~octatioh 
Amalgamated Construction Association 
Bulkley Valley Lakes District construction Association 
Tenders must be accompanied by a bid bond drawn in favour of the 
Owners in the amount of $10,000 which will be forfeited on failure of 
the tenderer to enter Into a contract when required,- 
The successful tenderer Is required tO furnish a 50 percent Perfor- 
mance Bond w thin fourteen (14) days after notification of award of the 
contract, 
The rules of the Prince George B!d Oep0si!orySHALL NOT APPLY. 
Royce Condle Associates Arc tliteCi !~:;'~/fOi: sChoOl District No. 88 
No. 200,3219 Eby Street i~ (TerraCe) 
Terrace, B.C. ~: ~i "i~ 3211' Kenney Street 
V8G 4R3 "Terrace, B,C. V8G 3E9 
tel: 635.7191 635.4931 
contact: Dave Oleksewich contact'. Harry Eberts 
I I I I in I i 
PROVINCE OF  BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
MIN ISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION & H IGHWAYS 
SKEENA H IGHWAYS D ISTRICT  
ADVANCED PUBLIC NOTICE 
HIRED EQUIPMENT 
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways would like to 
let the public know of the deadline of March 1 5, 1992 for the 
registration of hired equipment in the Skeena district. The 
time between March 15 and April 1 being used as a grace 
period for this office to make personal contact with currently 
registered owners who have not yet re-registered. Letters 
have been sent out to all currently registered owners. 
Final hiring lists will be compiled on April 1, 1992 and all 
registrations received after that time will be recorded on the 
late registrations list, and consequently may not receive a 
share of the available work. 
If you would like to register your equipment, forms are 
available at the Skeena Distr ct Off ce No 300:4546Park  
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
J.R. Newhouse 
District Highways Manager, . 
Invitation to Tender 
Description 
Mech. tree trimming & brush 
control .-.-, 1 O0 Mile House " 
Mech tree trimming & brush 
cont ro l -  Quesnel 
Mech. tree trimming & brush 
contro l - -  Prince Rupert 
Mech. tree trimming & brush 
control - -  Terrace 
Mech. tree trimming & brush 
cont ro l -  Smithers 
Mech, tree trimming & brush 
cont ro l -  Atlin 
Mech. tree trimming & brush 
cont ro l -  Ft. Nelson 
Mech tree trimming & brush 
cont ro l -  Ft. St. John 
Mech. tree trimming & brush 
cont ro l -  Dawson Creek 
Mech. tree trimming & brush 
Reference Closing Date 
Q2-7102 4,Mar. 92 
1212-7103 4 Mar. 92 
Q2-7104 4 Mar. 92 
Q2-7105 4 Mar. 92 
Q2-7106 4 Mar. 92 
Q2:71 07 4 Mar. 92 
Q2-7108 4 Mar. 92 
Q2-7109 4 Mar, 92 
Q2.71.10 4 Mar, 92 
control - -  Chetwynd Q2-7111 4 Mar.'92 
Details available from office of B.C. Hydro Purchasing Of- 
ficer, 1265 Howe St., Suite 200, Vancouver, •B,C;V6Z 2G8; 
663-2577 or 663-2560. Sealed tenders clearly marked 
with reference number will be received in Room 226,  ad- ar 
aress as above, until 11:00 a.m. on the above closing dates. 
BOhydro ,,," 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways Act, Section 49(1 ), sealed tenders are invited for the 
following: 
Project No: 05725N 
Location: Approx. 26 km west at New Hazellon on Hwy. 16. 
Description: Install 2 km of chain link fencing along highway 16 at 
Kitsequecla Village, 
Sealed tenders, compleled In accordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms provided w II be received by the Ministry 
of Transportation and Hlghwaysrat3793Alfred Ave,;~'Smlthe i's, 
B.C. VOJ 2NO until 2:00 p,m,~(Ioca tme) on F~brua~ 20 1992, 
when tenders will be opened in public, ' :.," 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will be required (in accor- 
dance with the condnlons of the tender) . .  - 
A pre-tender meeting will not be he ld . '  :-; • ~. .  
Tender documentscomPlete Wlthen~eiopei:i;ians,i:sPecif ice" 
tlons and conditions of tender are a~,aliaSle Feloruary 12 ,  i 992 at 
no charge from the.Min stry-of,iTranspoi'tation and i Highways, 
3793 Alfred Ave., Smlthersl BIC,;:VOJ 2NObetween~the hours of 
8 30 s m. to 12:00 p m: end 1:00 p,m, teA:30 P.m, Monday to. 
Friday, except holidays. ~-:- "' 
Where required, paymeni for  contrsctidocunientalion shall be 
made by certified cheque or money:order made.payable to the 
M n ster of Finance and Corporate RelatlonSl-A i~pui'Chases are 
n°n'refundable' i ; "":[ i  ~; i 
For further information iconiact :;Bru~e '( RUpma:n:i at:' (604) 
847-7560, or fax (604) 847-7219.  : i , '  ..... :.- 
The lowest or any tender will not necesSarily.be accepted. 
~ - - - - ~ ~  Prov inceof  
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
M in is t ry  of T ranspor ta t ion  
and H ighways  
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FEBRUARY 6 - MARCll 7, 
1992-  The Kitimat Centennial WHAT'S 
Museum presents Portuguese 
Crafts, a collection of artisan 
work typical of the various Per- U P 
tuguese regions. The Emigrants 
And The Sea, which explores one 
hundred yeats of Portuguese 
emigration with historic photos, 
personal memories and official 
statistics. Museum Hours: Tues. 
• Fri. 11 a.m.-5 p.m,, Sat. noon 
-5 p.m.' 
FEBRUARY 19, 1992 - -  
Homebased Business regular 
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. Gim's 
Restaurant.  All newcomers 
welcome. 635-9415, 
*****  
FEBRUARY 26, 1992 - -  A 
meeting with Wendy Xlyne, 
manager of Homebased Business 
Program of the BC Ministry of 
Economic Development, Small 
Business & Trade. 7 p.m. TEC 
centre. Free. Space limited. 
635-9415 for reservations. 
FEBRUARY 27, 1992-  Skeena 
Valley Car Club will be holding 
its regular monthly meeting at 
Terrace Kin Hut on the corner of 
N. Sparks and Halliwen. On 
Thurs. at "/:30 p.m. For more in- 
fo. call Doug at 635-4809. 
*****  
FEBRUARY 29, 1992 - -  Nor- 
thern Singles are hosting a dinner 
with entertainment at Terrace 
Legion at 7 p.m. This will be an 
event that will be held the 3rd 
Sat. of  every second month only. 
RSVP by Feb. 15/92. Phone 
632-3547 or 635-3238. Join us 
and bring a friend, 
FEBRUARY 29, 1992 - -  There 
will be an infom,ation table for a 
membership drive at the Skeena 
Mall all day Saturday for the 
Skeena Valley Recycling Society. 
* ****  
MARCH 6, 1992 - -  Everyone is 
invited to attend a "World Day 
of  Prayer"  meeting at the Ter- 
race Christian Reformed Church 
(3602 Sparks) at 7:30 p.m,  The 
topic-is "L iv ing  Wisely with 
Creat ion"  Co f fee  and 
refreshments will be served, 
*****  
NOVEMBER 14, 1992 - -  The 
Dr. REM Lee Hospital Founda- 
tion will be holding a Christmas 
Arts & Crafts Fair. Door prizes 
and a raffle held. 40 craft tables 
avilable. Craft tables are now on 
sale and going fast. To book a 
table contact Debbie at 635-4601 
evenings. 
FUN FIT NITE every Monday 
and Wednesday from 8 - 9 p.m. 
at Kermode Friendship Centre, 
upstairs~ Exercise to Richard S's 
video "Sweating to the Oldies" 
WORD PERFECT - Short Cuts & Tips 
Improve word processing abilities in your small or home 
business. Register NOW for a weekend of protocol, hands on 
instruction in popular Word Processing Software, 
i |  
February 22 In Terrace 
Ravenway Tours Will Sponsor One Day Workshop 
The Terrace Standard 
offers What's Up as a 
public service to its 
readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is intended 
for non-profit organiza- 
tions and those events for 
which there is no admis- 
sion charge. 
To meet our production 
deadlines, we ask that any 
item for What's Up be 
submitted by noon on the 
FRIDAY preceding the 
issue in which it is to ap- 
pear. 
For contributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on 
the preceding THURS- 
DAY. 
We also ask that all sub- 
missions be typed or 
printed neatly. 
"k****  
WEDNESDAY NITE VIDEOS. 
Educational alcohol & drug  
videos every Wed. night at 7 
p.m. in Kermode Friendship 
Centre (downstairs) For further 
info call 635-4906 Monday 
-Thursday 8:30 - 4:30 p.m., Fri- 
day 8:30 - 4 p.m. 
FAMILY BIBLE SCHOOL has 
begun at the Alliance Church 
located at 4923 Agar Avenue, 
For further info call the Church 
at 6354727 or Eleanor Froese at 
635-5253. School provides 
classes for every age group from 
2 years, through teens and 
adults, 
A,C.O.A. MEETING, An open 
se l f -he lp  group  meets  
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church, 4907 
Lazelle. For information phone 
Paul at 635-3045. 
COME SING. Join the Terrace 
Youth Community Choir. Ages 
8-13 Monday evenings 6:!5-8:00 
p .m.  Phone  635-9649 or 
638-1230 for more information. 
Limit of 40 singers. 
* ****  
SIGN LANGUAGE classes be- 
ing offered at Terrace Child 
Development Centre Wednesday 
Ravenway pioneered local computer training in the North for 
over 5 years. 
Class 5 limited. 
Please Call: 
1 -251-1721 To Reg is ter  
Or  FAX 1 -533-6561 
Top RRSP 
perform, once, No 
acquisition fee. 
Over the past 20 years, Mackenzie's Industrial Growth Fund has generated 
Canada's best Iong-lerm RRSP eligible performance record. And until now, 
the Fund could only tie purchased by paying an acquisition lee, 
Depending on your objectives, this may still be your best choice. However, 
at your option, you may now acquire Industrial Growth Fund without an 
acquis/iion fee, Plus, if you invest for longer than seven years, you will pay 
no redemption fee eilher*. 
Top RRSP performance. With no acquisition fee, To find out mere 
about this recipe for success, return 
the coupon below or cull us at Looking both ways. 
(INSERT DEALER PHONE NUMBER), To manage your RRSP. 
Mackenzie 
The Industrial Group of Funds 
Any oiler is mode onTy by prospectus which contnlns comalete delnds ol nil 
charges arid may be obtamad Itum OUr olhca Please fend the pruseeclus 
corefully before invealrng end relain if for refute rerereooe An invesfmenr laa 
rnulnol fund ss nol maned ot guaranteed and unit/share value Wdt Ilucruare 
'Redemphon leas may apply at the rnte of 5% m lear one. 5% m year two 
4,5% yeal Ihlea; 4% yonl lout; 3.5% year five~ 2.5% year six; 15% veal 
se~n, and 0% in year elghl and altar. 
[] Please send me more information  Industrial Growth Fund for my RRSP, 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY ~ " 
:-POSTAL, :' 
PROVINCE . . . .  : CODE • 
TELEPHONE 
MAiL TO: (residence] Ibusiness} 
Gp GREAT PACIFIC MANAGEMENT CO.  LTD.  
C.G, (Bud) Halleck 
5133 Agar Terrace B,C, V8G 1 H9 635-4273 
evenings. Phone 635-9388 for 
further information, 
*****  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
Terraceview Lodge Pet Visita. 
Lion Program. Once a month 
eommittment eeded. Dogs only. 
for more info. call Tammy at 
635-3737 (days) or 798-2226 
(evenings). 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
"Chi ld Health clinics" for 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. - 12 
p.m, and from 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m, 
Thursdays i:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Duties include weighing & 
measuring children. No lifting 
necessary. For more information 
call Debra at 638-3310 
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice every Men. from 7:30 
8:10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20 - 9:00 
p.m. St. Table; 9:15 - 9:45 p.m, 
piping & drumming, Meet at the 
Kin Hut next to Heritage Park. 
Anyone interested in playing or 
learning to play, call Audrey 
Kerr at 635.3726. 
CCB TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT White Cane Club 
meeting the 2nd Tues. of every 
month at I:00 p.m. in the 
Women's  Resource Centre. 
Everyone welcome. For informa- 
tion phone Sylvie at 635-6422 or 
Elizabeth at 638-1397. 
PIONEER KIDS CLUB meets 
every Wed, from 6:30 - 8 p.m. 
For kids 6-9 years at Terrace 
Pentecostal Assembly, 3511 Ehy 
St. Ph. 635-2434 for more info. 
JUNIOR YOUTH GROUP 
meets every Wed. from 6:30 - 8 
p.m. at Terrace Pentecostal 
Assembly, 3511 Eby St. For ages 
l0 - 12 years. 635-2434 for more 
info. 
* ****  
CRYSTAL'S PLACE is a youth 
drop in centre for teens and 
young .adults. We offer games: 
Nintendo, rouse ball, pool, 
board games and much more. 
Christian rock videos, snack bar. 
Come for a visit! 4804 O/son 
Ave. 635-5450 or 635-2434. 
Fridays 3:30- 11 p.m., Saturdays 
I - 5 p.m. 
*****  
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
improving your English? Join an 
advanced level, English As A Se- 
cond Language class. We meet 
Saturdays and Mondays 4 - 6:30 
p.m. at the Reading Place (next 
to the TiUicum Theatre. Call 
635-9119 for more info. 
UNITED 
BUY SELL 
: ,:Furniture Warehouse ® 
Low Cost Warehouse Operation! 
SAVE AS MUCH AS 
on Furniture for every room in your Home 
Terrace 
4730~ Ave. 
635 4111 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
MON- WED & SAT: 10 am - 6 pm 
THURS & FRI: 10 am - 9 pm 
SUNDAY: Closed 
~ R INSTANT 
IN TERRACE 
The VCR concept whose time has come! 
• Now taping TV programs is as easy as dialing 
a phone number 
• Breakthrough technology: foolproof Simplicity 
• Affordable price 
• Consumer tested 
AVAILABLE NOW ONLY IN 
f 
Teleguide 
ON NEWS STANDS AT 
Terrace Co-op 
Copperside IV 
Northern Health Care 
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